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PREFACE

Health is a pre-requisite for human development and is essentially
concemed with the well being ofthe common man, Health is a normal
function ofthe body, and not only it is medical care, but an overall
integrated development of the society - i.e. cultural, economic,
education, social and political-administration. The health status ofa
society is intimately related to its value system, its philosophical cultural
traditions and its social, economic and the political organizations.
Therefore, an integrated approach is called for the raising the living
standards and improving health status ofthe community.

Tribal people constitute a significant proportion in population of
India and the cultural pattern varies from tribe to tribe and region to
region. Moreover, cultural settings, eco-systems, magico-religious
beliefs and treatment etc. influence tribal health and health seeking
behaviour. The study ofhealth culture ofa particular community is
important because (a) the health problems and the procedure to handle
such problems and other health practices are influenced by the complex
interplay ofsocial factors and (b) implementation ofhealth services
would be difficult without the knowledge ofthe community’s traditional
health culture. Again most ofthe studies on tribal health are sporadic
and fiagmented in nature. _

There is an urgent need for initiating a comprehensive study on
tribal health in the changing scenario. In view of the paucity of
comprehensive health related studies in Tripura among the tribals in
general and Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups (PVTGs) in specific,
the present study was conducted to observe the dynamics ofhealth
care practices and the prevalent diseases oftribal community in Tripura.
The study may be ofimmense significance for the policy imperatives
and administering the health programmes in tribal concentrated areas.

The book is an outcome ofthe study fimded by Tribal Research &
Cultural Institute ofTripura tentatively consists ofsix chapters. The
first chapter is an introduction which mainly signifies understanding
ofhealth, aspects ofhealth, determinants ofhealth, tribes and health,
nutritional status oftribe, women and health etc. In the second chapter
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is a thorough review on pertinent literature which helped to understand
the previous concem ofvarious renowned authors/scholars regarding
tribal health. Third chapter is basically a discussion on a briefaccount
ofReang tribes - the only PVTGs in Tripura, which consists ofhistory
and origin ofReang, culture, customs, marriage system, religious belief
and practices and also shows a quantitative glimpse ofReangs in
Tripura. Fourth chapter is concemed about Health Scenario inTripura.
It includes some statistical review ofphysical health infrastructure
(Women and Child) over the State and National level.

Chapter five is an important part as it is represents the status of
Women and Child health in Tripura based on the field survey. Chapter
is divided into six parts - information regarding family background;
general profile ofwomen and their health status; women health care
and practices; mother health care and practices; children health care
and practices and health care facilities. '

And last i.e. Chapter six summarise the important findings. It also
makes some necessary recommendations and draw conclusion which
would be helpful for the policy makers towards improvement oftribal
health specially Primitive Tribal Women (Reang) and Child Health
Care Practices.

This book is an outcome of the research study with financial
assistance from Tribal Research and Cultural Institute, Government
of Tripura.

We express our deepest sense of gratitude to Shri. Sunil
Debbarma, Director and Shri. Sailohnuna, Former Director, Tribal
Research and Cultural Institute, Tribal Welfare Department, Govt.
ofTripura. We are also thankful to Shri. Prafulla Reang, Deputy
Director, Shri. Bidyut Kanti Dhar , Research Officer and Shri.
Sukanta Pal, Former, Research Officer, Tribal Research and Cultural
Institute for their heartfelt cooperation and necessary support for
the entire study work.

We are also indebted to Dr. Jayanta Choudhury, Asst. Professor,
Dept. ofRural Management and Development, Tripura University for
his sincere academic support to complete this book successfully and
we also express our deepest appreciation to Miss Dipali Reang,
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student ofMRMD, Shri. Genda Reang, Shri. Poltu Reang for their
outstanding effort towards collection ofboth qualitative and quantitative
data during field survey. We would like to express our cordial thanks
to Miss. Reshmi Ghosh, Mrs. Papiya Ghosh, Mrs. Anamika Sen,
Miss. Piyali Sengupta, Students of MRMD, Shri. Santanu
Chakraborty, (MA. English) for their sincere effort as a data processer
in this study.

We also want to acknowledge the cooperation of the Reang
women respondents who provided and share information in long
interview schedule during the survey and without their response study
may not be complete successfully.

And, last but not the least, We want togive deepest love and
thanks to our parents for their sacrifice, strong encouragement and
moral support during the study.

Hope this book will be helpfiul for the policy makers, academicians,
students, scholars those are working or interested in the related filed.

However, we are solely responsible if any unwanted wrong
information or mistakes that may remain.

22.8.2016 Dr. Manoshi Das
Agartala - Prankrishna Banik
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MEssAcE

Several projects had been implemented forTribal Development in
Tripura like all other Tribal concentrated states in India. However till
now numbers ofTribal communities specially Particularly Vulnerable
Tribal Groupsi(PVTGs) are facing tremendous problem related to
Reproductive and Child Health (RCH) care issues and they depended
on their own traditional beliefand cultures. The issues ofthis book
are major contribution towards much needed Reproductive and Child
Health care issues and practices ofParticularly Vulnerable Tribal
Groups (PVTGs) in Tripura.

This book is a research outcome conducted by Dr. Manoshi Das
and Shri Prankrishna Banik with financial support from Tribal Research
& Cultural Institute, Govemment ofTripura. The researchers brings
about the clear idea oftraditional beliefs, norms, cultures, rituals and
gives suggestive solutions to shape Reproductive and Child Health
situation ofParticularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups (PVTGs) in Tripura.

l strongly believe that the information, findings and recommendations
ofthis book will be immense helpful for improvement of‘Reproductive
& Child Health: Care and Practices’ among PVTGs, through
dissemination ofknowledge, creating awareness campaigns, applying
IEC activities and also implementing the tribal specific schemes and
health related projects in Tripura as well as other PVTG concentrated
states in the Country.

Shri Sunil Debbarma, TCS (SSG)
Director

Tribal Research & Cultural Institute
Govemment ofT1ipura
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FOREWORD
PVTGs constitute the most vuhierable section among tribal and

inhabit isolated, remote and difficult areas in small and scattered
hamletsf habitats. There are certain factors which make people healthy;
these factors are called the Determinants ofHealth. The determinants
ofhealth include: The social and economic environment, the physical
environment, andthe person’s individual characteristics and behaviors.

The UnitedNations (UN) members met in 2000 and set themselves
eight goals as “Millennium Development Goals” to be achieved by
2015. Ofthese goals, reducing child mortality, improving matemal
health, and combating HIV/AIDS,malaria and other diseases related
to the health segment were included. Tribal communities in general
and primitive tribal groups in particular are highly disease prone. Also
they do not have required access to basic health facilities. They are
most exploited, neglected, and highly vulnerable to diseases with high
degree ofmalnutrition, morbidity and mortality.

The concerned book authored by Dr. Manoshi Das and Shri
Prankrishna Banik, precisely taken the above mentioned issues aptly,
for example, the First chapter dealt with the aspects of health,
determinants ofhealth, tribes and health, nutritional status oftribe,
women and health etc. The imperative dimensions ofa book, the
review ofliterature in second chapter are evidence for the acumen of
the authors.

-

The third chapter is concerned specifically onthe overview ofthe
only PVTGs ofT1ipura, the Reangs with intricate details, which are
the discourse ofthe ethnography ofReangs. This chapter radiantly
portrayed which is presumed to be adorable accepted by the scholars
ofAnthropology and other social sciences.

The comparative scenario is constantly appreciated by the scholars
as the foot prints ofthe future research directions. The fourth Chapter
ofthis book exquisitely dealt the Health Scenario inTripura It included
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some statistical reviewofphysical health infrastructure (Women and
Child) over the State and National level, which unquestionably could
be the ready references for the readers.

The next chapter (five) delightfully taken up the perspectives of
the status ofWomen and Child health in Tripura based on the field
survey (the strength ofcharacter ofAnthropology). This chapter
appositely intertwined the information regarding family background;
general profile ofwomen and their health status; women health care
and practices; mother health care and practices; children health care
and practices and health care facilities. Hope this chapter will find the
introspection ofreaders’ and scholars’ mind.

Every book always takes the responsibility ofsummarization of
the detailed work. The authors ofthe book not only recapitulated the
niceties, but also provided necessary recommendations and draw
conclusion as well; which would be helpful for the policy makers
towards improvementoftribal health speciallyPrimitive Tribal Women
(Reang) and Child Health Care Practices.

Last but not least, this book prepared with the financial assistance
fiom Tribal Research and Culttual Institute, Govemment ofTripura,
will definitely fotmd its space as hallmark and treasure ofthe future
research along with it also opened up new horizon concerning Tribal
health issues. C

I wish a brilliant future ofthe authors along with best aspiration for
the next endeavor. -

Arup Ratan Bandyopadhyay, M.Phil., PhD
Professor and Fonner Head
Department ofAnthropology
University ofCalcutta, India
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ur Bad health is constitutive of poverty. Premature mortality,
cscapable morbidity, undernourishment are all manifestations
of poverty. I believe that health deprivation is really the most
central aspect of poverty.” _ ‘ t

Amartya Senl\g _ I A -___ _ /
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INTRODUCTION  

It is well recognized that improvement in the health status of
population is both an important means of increasing productivity
and economic growth as well as an end in itself. The importance of
improvements in health is also acknowledged in the Millennium
Development Goals of the UNDP, which calls for a dramatic
reduction in poverty and improvements in health, especially ofthe
poor. In India, with its vast majority ofpoor population, ensuring
the good health ofthe people is a challenging task. To deal with this
enonnous challenge, the Government ofIndia fonnulated the National
Health Policy, 1983, which set some health-related targets to be
achieved by 1985, 1990 and 2000. However, barring a few
exceptions such as life expectancy, polio immunization, and crude
death rate, these targets remained unachieved. It is clear that those
health systems that direct their resources and energies towards the
health needs ofthe poor have a better overall health status. This is a
logical association, since the poor cany the larger burden ofdisease.
But the facts make a maker ofsuch logic as they establish the raw
deal the poor are getting from the public health care system. A recent
study by the National Council forApplied Economy reveals that the
richest 20 percent enjoy three times the share ofpublic subsidy for
health compound with the poorest quintile. The poorest 20 percent
ofIndians have more than double the mortality rates, fertility rates
and under-nutrition levels ofthe richest 20 percent. The poor sufier
disproportionately more from pre-transition diseases such as malaria,
and T.B. on an average, they spend 12 percent oftheir incomes on
health care, as opposed to only 2 per cent spend by the rich.
Treatment or hospitalization for chronic illness often means the
liquidation ofmeagre assets, even permanent indebtedness. One
episode ofhospitalization is enough to wipe out all the assets ofthe
family. It is no wonder that the number ofthe poor who did not seek
treatment because offinancial reasons increased from 15 per cent
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to 24 per cent in rural areas and doubled from 10 per cent to 21 per
cent in urban areas in the decade of 1986-96.

UNDERSTANDING OF HEALTH:

The English word “health” comes from the Old English word
irrrle, meaning “wholeness, a being whole, sound orwell,” Hale comes
from the Proto-Indo-European root kailo, meaning “whole, uninjured,
o 1‘good omen”. Kailo comes from the Proto-Germanic root khalbas,
meaning “something divided”. Medilexicon’s medical dictionaryhasthree
tlelinitions forheal1h,thefirstbeing“The stateoftheorganismwhenitfunctiorrs
optimally without evidence ofdisease orabnormality” (Nordqvist, 2009)

In other way, health is defined as a state ofdynamic balance
in which an individual’s or a group’s capacity to cope with all the
circumstances ofliving is at an optimal level.

It may also defines that health is a state characterized by
anatomic, physiologic, and psychological integrity, ability to perform
personally valued family, work, and community roles; ability to deal
with physical, biologic, psychological, and social stress; a feeling of
well-being, and freedom from the risk ofdisease and untimely death.

The most famous modern definition ofhealth was created
during a Preamble to the Constitution ofthe World Health Organization
as adopted by the International Health Conference, New York, 19-
22 June, 1946; signed on 22 July 1946 by the representatives of 61
States (Official Records ofthe World Health Organization, no. 2, p.
100) and entered into force on 7 April 1948. “Health is a state of
complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the
absence ofdisease or infirmity.” The Definition has not been amended
since 1948. During the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion in 1986,
the WHO said that health is : “a resource for everyday life, not the
objective of living. Health is a positive concept emphasizing social
and personal resources, as well as physical capacities.”
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DIFFERENT ASPECTS TO HEALTH:

Most people accept that health can be divided into two (2)
broad aspects - physical and mental health.

a. Physical health

For humans, physical health means a good body health, which
is healthy because ofregular physical activity (exercise), good nutrition,
and adequate rest. As a country’s or region’s people experience
improved nutrition, health care, standards ofliving and quality oflife,
their height and weight generally increase. In fact, most people, when
asked for a definition ofhealth talk about physical health. Physical
health relates to anything conceming our bodies as physical entities.
Physical health has been the basis for active living campaigns and the
many nutrition drives that have swept the industrialized world. People
are exposed to so much “physical health” data these days that it is
hard to decide what is relevant and what is not.

Another term for physical health is physical wellbeing. Physical
wellbeing is defined as something a person can achieve by developing
all health-related components ofhis/her lifestyle. Fitness reflects a
person’s cardio respiratory endurance, muscular strength, flexibility,
and body composition. Other contributors to physical wellbeing may
include proper nutrition, bodyweight management, abstaining from
drug abuse, avoiding alcohol abuse, responsible sexual behavior (sexual
health), hygiene, and getting the right amount ofsleep.

b. Mental health . '

Mental health refers to people’s cognitive and emotional well-
being. Aperson who enjoys good mental health does not have a mental
disorder. According to WHO (2014), mental health is “a state of
well-being in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can
cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and
fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community”.
No matter how many definitions people try to come up with regarding
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mental health, its assessment is still a subj ective one. People have
always found it easier to explain what mental illness is, rather than
mental health. Most people agree that mental health refers to the
“absence ofmental illness”. For some, this definition is not enough.
They argue that ifyou pick 100 people who do not suffer from any
mental disorder or illness that could be diagnosed by a psychiatrist,
some people within those 100 will be mentally healthier than others.
Most people also agree that mental health includes the ability to enjoy
life, the ability to bounce back from adversity, the ability to achieve
balance (moderation), the ability to be flexible and adapt, the ability
to feel safe and secure, and self-actualization (making the best ofwhat
you have). 3

DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH

The health of individual people and their communities are
affected by awide range ofcontributory factors. People’s good or
bad health is determined by their environment and situations - what is
happening and what has happened to them, says WHO (2015). WHO
says that the following factors probably have a bigger impact on our
health than access and use ofhealth care services:

I Where we live

0 The state ofour environment

v Genetics

Q Our income '
0 Our education level
1 Our relationship with friends and family

5
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MAIN DETERMINANTS TO HEALTH

0 Our economy and society (“The social and
economic environment”) A

0 Where we live, what is physically around us (“The
physical environment ”)

I What we are and what we do (“The person is
individual characteristics and behaviors ")

WORLD HEALTH ORGANISA TION

As ourgood health depends on the context ofour lives, praising
or criticizing people for their good or bad health is wrong. Most ofthe
factors that contribute towards our good or bad health are out ofour
control. According to WHO (2015), these factors (determinants),
include the following, among others:

a. Socio-economic status -

The higher a person’s socioeconomic status is, the more likely
he/she is to enjoy good health. The link is a clear one. Socioeconomic
status affects all members ofthe family, including newbom babies. An
Australian study (Amir, 2008) found that women of lower socio-
economic status are less likely to breastfeed their newborn babies - a
factor which will have an impact on the health ofthe babyjust as he/
she enters the world. A South Korean study (Nordqvist, 2005)
revealed a clear link between low socio-economic status and heart
attack and stroke risk.

b. Education -

People with lower levels ofeducation generally have a higher
risk ofexperiencing poorer health. Their levels ofstress will most
likely be higher, compared to people with higher academic
qualifications. A person with a high level ofeducation will probably
have higher self-esteem. A study ( Baker. et. al, 2007) carried out by
researchers at Northwestem University Feinberg School ofMedicine,
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Chicago; found that elderly people who had a higher level ofhealth
literacy were more likely to live longer. Another study (Tokar, 2006)
from San Francisco VA Medical Center found that Literacy at less
than a ninth-grade level almost doubles the five-year risk ofmortality
among elderly people.

c. Physical environment -

Ifyour water is clean and safe, the air you breathe is pure,
your workplace is healthy, your house is comfortable and safe, you
are more likely to enjoy good health compared to somebody whose
water supply is not clean and safe, the air he/she breathes is
contaminated, the workplace is unhealthy, etc. A study (Randerson,
2008) carried out by researchers at Zuyd University, The Netherlands,
found thatjust an hour ofsniffing car exhaust lumes induces a stress
response in the brain’s activity. Another study (Filippelli, 2008) carried
out at Indiana University-Purdue University found that chronic lead
poisoning, caused in part by the (ingestion ofcontaminated dirt, affects
hundreds ofthousands morechildren in the United States than the
acute lead poisoning associated with imported toys orjewelry.

d. Job prospects and employment conditions -

Ifyou have ajob, statistics show you are more likely to enjoy
better health than people who are unemployed. Ifyou have some
control over your workingconditions your health will benefit too. A
study (Nordqvist, 2015) by researchers at State University ofNew
York at Albany found that workers who lost theirjob through no fault
o ftheir own were twice as likely as continuously employed workers
to report over the next 18 months that they developed a new illness,
such as high blood pressure, diabetes or heart disease.

e. Support from people around you -

Ifyou have family support, as well as support from friends
and your community your chances ofenjoying good health are far
greater than somebody who has none ofthese things. A study (Nauert,



2009) carried out at the University ofWashington found that strong
family support, not peer support, is protective in reducing future suicidal
behavior among young adults when they have experienced depression
or have attempted suicide.

f. Culture -

The traditions and customs ofa society and how a family
responds to them play an important role in peop1e’s health. The impact
could be either good or bad for health. The tradition ofgenital mutilation
ofwomen has an impact on infection rates and the mental health of
millions ofgirls and women in many countries. A study (PHYS. ORG,
2008) published in the Journal ofEpidemiology and Community Health
found that when young people, who dress according to the customs
of their own ethnic group, they may be less likely to have mental
health problems later in life.

g. Genetic inheritance -

People’s longevity, general health, and propensity to certain
diseases are partly determined by their genetic makeup. Researchers
from Vrije Universities, Holland, the Medical College ofGeorgia, USA,
and Duke University, USA showed (Baby Steps Psychology Magazine,
20 1 5) that people’s genes play a key role in how they respond both
biologically and psychologically to stress in their environment.

h. What we do and how we manage -

What we eat, our physical activity, whether or not we smoke
or drink or take drugs, and how we cope with stress play an important
role on our physical and mental well-being.

i. Access and use of health services -

A society that has access and uses good quality health services
is more likely to enjoy better health than one that doesn’t. For example,
developed countries that have universal health care services have longer
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lite expectancies for their people compared to developed countries
that tlon’t.

j. (lender -

Men and women are susceptible to some different diseases,
conditions and physical experiences, which play a role in our general
health. For example, childbirth, ovarian cancer, and cervical cancer,
are experienced only by women, while prostate cancer, testicular cancer
are only experienced by men. During wars more men than women
tend to be called up to fight, and subsequently become injured or die.
Adult women are more likely to be the physical victims ofdomestic
abuse, compared to adult men. In somesocieties women are not
given the same access to education as men - education is a factor that
inlluences health. Many studies have revealed gender disparities in
healthcare services, even in developed countries.

The obvious and most important reason is that for a state that
promises universal health carethrough the public health system. India
has one ofthe lowest health budgets in the world. The state’s role in
health has fallen well short of its declared intentions. Not only has it
tailed to provide health care to the majority ofthe population thgrough
the public sector, it has also countenanced a large and thriving private
sector to grow practically without regulation. In thecontext ofa public
health system that does not deliver services to those who need them,
the private sector has from to be the main provider ofcurative health
care. Thus, deprivation and vulnerability make the poor ill more easily,
and illness makes them ever poorer and marginalized. ,

TRIBES AND HEALTH

The Constitution ofIndia gives recognition to a category of
people designated as the Scheduled Tribes and makes special provisions
for their political representation and their economic and social welfare.

According to Oxford Dictionary “A tribe is a group ofpeople
in aprimitive or barbarious stage ofdevelopment acknowledging the
authority ofa chiefand usually regarding themselves as having a
common ancestor”.
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Meaning of TRIBE I

- a social division of(usually preliterate) people
- a federation (as ofAmerican Indians)
- (biology) a taxonomic category between a genus and I

a subfamily -
- group ofpeople related by blood or marriage

India has the largest concentration oftribal communities in
the world except that in Afiica. The tribal groups ofIndia are known
to be the autochthonous people ofthe land. They form 8.08percent
ofthe total population ofIndia. Hence small they are playing a vital
role in shaping the destiny ofthe country. About 104.3 million /1 0.43
crore persons were enumerated in the country as members of the
scheduled tribes (Census ofIndia 201 1). These tribal groups inhabit
widely varying ecological and geo-climatic conditions (hilly, forest,
valley regions etc.) in different concentration throughout the country
and are distinct biological isolates with characteristic cultural and socio-
economical backgrotmd. Although there groups are homogeneous,
culturally firm and have developed strong magico-religions health care
system and they wish to survive with a livelihood oftheir own style.
Due to remoteness and isolation the 75 primitive tribal communities
have been identified by Government of India in 15 statesl Union
Territories for taking up special socio-economic development
programmes.

About 71 percent of lndia’s total tribal population is
concentrated in six major states, namely Madhya Pradesh (15.4
million), Maharashtra (7.3 million), Orissa (7.0 million), Bihar (6.6
million), Gujarat (6.2 million) and Rajasthan (5.5 million). In Assam
and Meghalaya, total tribal population was reported to be 2.87 million
and 1 .52 million respectively. Belonging to over 550 communities,
though only 427 are officially recognized and forming 227 ethnic
groups. In Assam Barri Kachari, Mikir (Karbi) Lalung, Rasha,
Dimisha, Himar Haong etc. and in Meghalaya Garo, Khasi and
Jayantiya tribes are residing.
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Long before the advent ofthe British, the indigenous people
in the hills ofnorth-east India had organized themselves under the
society systems oftheir own which had been the natural outcome of
the emergence oftheir society. Two distinctively different types of
system ofgovernance had been evolved in the hill that is democratic
system in the clan-based and autocratic system of chieftainship
controlling by the clan or village headmen. In certain communities
these traditional institutions were well organized and well structured
and even in few cases, they led the formation ofminiature states, in
few communities these institutions were loosely organized without any
central authority.

The concept of health, disease, treatment, life and death
among the tribes is as varied as their culture. Tribal society is guided
by traditionally laid down customs to which every member is expected
to confomq. The fate ofthe individual and community depends on
their relationship with unseen forces which intervene in human affairs.
Ifmen offend them, the mystical powers punish by causing sickness,
death ofother natural calamities. In tribal society, disease is seen to
be caused by the breach ofsome taboo or by hostile spirits, the ghosts
ofthe dead. (Basu. et. al, 1994).

Tribal are strong believers in the natural theory ofdiseases.
According to them, human life is governed by the sun, rain, winter
and other elements and when man falls out ofharmony with nature, he
becomes susceptible to disease and accidents.

They believe in the existence ofbenevolent and malevolent
spirits, the former playing a protective role, while the latter are
considered to be responsible for causing disease and epidemics.
Magico-religious practices are resorted to for the treatment ofdisease.
Hence, the first step is to restore the balance and harmony with nature
through rituals. Among Khasis and Jaintias tribal population for
instance, there exists a scientific theory ofdisease which to them is as
natural as the theory that infections are caused by bacteria.

The health problems and practices ofany community are
profoundly influenced by interplay ofsocial, economic and political
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factors. The common beliefs customs and practices connected with
health and disease have been found to be intimately related to the
treatment to disease. It is necessary to take a holistic view ofall the
cultural dimensions ofthe health ofthe community and to relate such
a holistic perspective to the overall culture ofthe concemed community
(Singh,1994). The health status needs special attention in the context
oftribal communities of India. Tribal populations have distinctive
problems, not because that they have special kind of health, but
because ofspecial placement in difficult areas and circumstances in
which they live. The health nutrition and medico-genetic problems of
diverse tribal groups inhabiting widely varying geo-climatic and
ecological conditions have been found to be unique and present a
formidable challenge for which appropriate solution have to be found
by planning and evolving relevant research studies which should be
need based and problems solving in nature ( Basu, 1994).

Lack ofpersonal hygiene, health-education and ignorance of
developmental policies are the main factors responsible for their ill
health. Some ofthe main factors ofpoor health as indicated by earlier
investigations include — (a) Endemic disease like malaria tuberculosis,
influenza, dysentery, high infant mortality and maldisease introduced
from malnutrition, (b) Venereal disease, included abortion, inbreeding,
addition to opium, custom ofeating tubers of ‘DIOSCERA’ (may
cause sterility as they contain substances used on Oral contraception),
and (c) Sex ratio leading to shortage ofwomen.

There is a general agreement that the health status ofthe tribal
population in India is very poor. Different studies Like Basu S.K. et
al. (l986,89,90), BardhanA., (1989), Roy Burman B.K. — (1986,90),
Swain S. et al. (— 1990), Mukherjee B.M. (—- 1990), Sen J. et al. (-
1986), Mahapatria L.K. et al. (— 1990), Rizvi S.N.H. (— 1986),
Mukherjee D.P. (— 1986), Haq M. (—- 1990), Chowdhuri M.K. et al.
(— I886 etc.) have tried to establish this with the help ofmorbidity,
mortality and health statistics.

The widespread poverty, illiteracy, malnutrition, absence of
safe drinking water and sanitary living conditions, poor matemal and
child health services, ineffective coverage ofnation health and nutritional
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services, have been traced out in several studies as possible contributing
factors for dismal health conditions prevailing among these vulnerable
populations.

In many parts ofIndia tribal population suffers from chronic
infections and diseases out ofwhich water borne diseases are life
threatening. They also suffer from deficiency diseases. The Himalayan
tribes suffer from goiter due to lack ofiodine. Leprosy and tuberculosis
are also common among them. Infant mortality was found to be very
high among some ofthe tribes. Malnutrition is common and has affected
the general health ofthe tribal children as it lowers the ability to resist
infection, leads to chronic illness and sometimes leads to brain
impairment. The ecological imbalance like cutting of trees have
increased the distances between villages and the forest areas thus
forcing tribal women to walk longer distances in search of forest
produce and firewood.

According to the National Family Health Survey (2005-06),
some ofthe key health indicators ofST population in the country are
showed below: _
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Table 1.1. : Some of the key health indicators of ST
population

d Indicators _ L ST Totalm
Infant MortalityRate(IMR) I 162.118” 57.0
Pre-natalMorta1ity __ I 4o1_@ , 4s.s_ =

I Nee-natalMortality U , 39.9 T ._,39.0
iTPost-natalMorta1ity A if I 2213- A ' 18.0 3‘

Child Mortalityi F g N 35.8 , _
_Underfive Mortality“ 95.1,,  74.3

Ante-NatalMCheck-up , 70.5 A 11.17
0 Percentage OfInstitutional Deliveries I r 38,1 W g h
1 Percentage ofany anemia in women I I I 68.5 55.3
'Chi1dhoodvacleirratiorim  31.3 43.55 '
_ (full irnmun ization) __ ,

% households covered by T” I 2.6 31.9 I I
ahssllhschsmel_i11S11raI1¢s -T.. , 1..

Source: National Family Health Survey (NFHS) 2005-06

Infant mortality defined as the “infant deaths (less than one
year) per thousand live births. Reflects in Table I. 1, IMR was reported
57 at the national level and incase of STs it was 62.1 which was
increased. Pre natal mortality was 48.5 at National level, which was
recorded 40.6 incase ofSTs. Neo- natal deaths refers to the deaths
of infants less than 29 days of age. The percentage of neo- natal
deaths to total infant deaths was 39.9 whereas the total percentage is
less (39.0). In case ofunder five mortality rate (95 .7) the condition of
ST was not good.
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Table- 1.2: Early childhood Mortality rates by background
characteristics

(Figures per 1000 live births)

Background Neonatal PtBt- Infant Clild Under-
(haracteristic mortality neonmal nnrtality mortslity five

(NN) 11111111117 "Vial"?
(PNN)

N r4.s 43.8 AS1‘ ‘ 29 10.4 53.8

r first , r _ .. WM. 7 . _ _

28.5 13 41.5 \ 10.6
l¢ _ _____ __— l _ I _. .__ _

40.9 I 23 63.9 38.3 99.8
-r - 1- .5 -.— e _ ...-z.2. i WTotal 5 42.5 19.7 622 (21

51.7

4-
:1: M

J

82
1 7 M __ _____ . . 7,, _____ . 7 _,u_ __ _. _

I 3 Total
3 I 35.3 g 95.7

tla I8 57 18.4 74.3 l

.\'ource.' NFHS-3 2005-O6, M/o Health & Family Welfare, GOI

NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF TRIBES 5

The health and nutrition problems ofthe vast tribal population
rr I‘ I ndia are as varied as the tribal groups themselves who present a
hewi ldering diversity and variety intheir socio-economic, socio-cultural
and ecological settings. The malnutrition is high among the tribal
population. Nutritional deficiency leads to diseases like endemic goiter
(thyroid gland), anemia, pellagra and beriberi, deficiency disease
occurring when the human body has insuflicient amounts ofthiamine
(vitamin B1). The deficiency may result from improper diet (e.g.
Nutritional anaemia is a major problem for women in India and more
so in the rural and tribal belt. This is particularly serious in view ofthe
tact that both rural and tribal women have heavy workload and
anaemia has profound effect on psychological and physical health.
Anaemia lowers resistance to fatigue, affects working capacity under
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conditions ofstress and increases susceptibility to other diseases.
Maternal malnutrition is quite common among the tribal women
especially those who have many pregnancies too closely spaced. Tribal
diets are generally grossly deficient in calcium, vitaminA, vitamin C,
riboflavin and animal protein.

National Family Health Survey (NFHS-2) found that in almost
all the states of India, tribal households had a higher incidence of
childhood stunting (52.3%) than non-tribal households (42.8%). An
anaemia prevalence ofmore than 80% was found among tribal children
(Mishra, 2005). Several studies have also reported deficient intake
ofcalories and protein among tribal populations relative to the Indian
RDA, which may be an explanation for the high rates ofstunting among
this group (Rao et al., 1994). Iron deficiency is recognized as the
major cause ofanemia in tribal communities (Reddy et al., 1995) and
several studies have reported that deficiencies ofmicronutrients such
as iron and zinc often occur together. Hence the high rates ofanemia
among tribal populations provide additional evidence ofthe possibility
ofmarginal zinc deficiency in tribal areas. This is further supported by
the high prevalence ofstunting and the highly deficient dietary energy
intakes in the tribal populations since intake ofboth zinc and iron are
known to be highly correlated with dietary energy intake (Willett,
l 998). At least one study has shown that zinc intake ofpopulations in
tribal regions was significantly lower than that ofany ofthe other regions
studied (Agte et al., 2005). Tribal populations still largely depend on
agriculture and forest products for their livelihood and they follow a
relatively homogenous lifestyle with their food habits, dietary practices
and general pattern of living (Patwardhan, 2000). Most tribes still
rely on their indigenous foods, which usually consist of wild
unconventional forest products although some cultivate grains and other
farm products for subsistence (Singh and Arora, 1978). The most
fiequently used cereals are maize, millet or rice and these l'DI‘ITl part of
a major meal at least once daily (Kapil et al., 2003). Earlier studies
indicated that, izomparatively, the overall health ofthe tribal population
is inferior to that of people elsewhere in India and that poor
environmental sanitation and unhygienic personal practices predispose
tribal populations to high risk of infection (Nagda, 2004 and Mishra,
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2005). Findings from a recent national survey showed that 82.4 of
tribal households did not have latrines and 78.1 did not have drainage
facilities in their homes (NFHS-2, 1998), a situation that predisposes
children to diarrhoeal disease. The survey also found that the
prevalence ofdiarrhoea and acute respiratory infection (ARI) was
higher among tribal children than children ofnon-tribal mothers.
Similarly, the study by Nagda (2004) suggested that childhood
d iarrhoea, ARI, anemia and fever were major causes ofinfant mortality
in tribal areas.

India’s abysmal track record at ensuring basic levels ofnutrition
is the greatest contributor to its poverty as measured by the new
international Multi-dimensional Poverty Index (MP1). About 645
million people or 55 percent oflndia’s population is poor as measured
by this composite indicator made up often markers ofeducation,
health and standard ofliving achievement levels.

Developed by the Oxford Poverty and Human
Development Initiative (OPHI) for the United Nations Development
Programmes (UNDP) forthcoming 2010 Human Development
Report, the MP1 attempts to capture more than just income poverty
at the household level. It is composed often indicators: years of
schooling and child enrollment (education); child mortality and
nutrition (health); and electricity, flooring, drinking water, sanitation,
cooking fuel and assets (standard of living). Each education and
health indicator has a I/6 weight, each standard ofliving indicator a
I/I 8 weight. - .

The new data also shows that even in states generally perceived
as prosperous such as Haryana, Gujarat and Kamataka, more than
40 percent ofthe population is poor by the new composite measure,
while Kerala is the only state in which the poor constitute less than 20
percent. The MPI measures both the incidence ofpoverty and its
intensity. A person is defined as poor ifhe or she is deprived on at
least 3 ofthe 10 indicators. By this definition, 55 percent of Indian was
poor, close to double India’s much-criticized official poverty figure of
29 percent. Almost 20 percent ofIndians are deprived on 6 ofthe 10
indicators. A
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Nutritional deprivation is overwhelmingly the largest factor in
overall poverty, unsurprising given that halfofall children in India are
under-nourished according to the National Family Health Survey -3
(2005-06). Close to 40 percent ofthose who are defined as poor are
also nutritionally deprived. In fact, the contribution ofnutrition to the
overall MP1 is even greater in urban than rural India.

Multi-dimensional poverty is highest (81 .4% poor) among
Scheduled Tribes within India’s Hindu population, followed by
Scheduled Castes (65.8%), Other Backward Class (58.3%) and
finally the general population (33.3%).

WOMEN AND HEALTH

In India, women are very vulnerable to health risks at every
stage-oftheir 1ives- from conception to old age-such as matemal deaths,
anemia, tuberculosis, work related health risks and violence on them.
All these are clearly linked to poverty, economic dependence, lack of
decision-making opportunities, appropriate health services, limited
access to information and so on.

In discussing women’s health it is seldom realized that women
are exposed in the same way as men when the discussion is about
prevalent common diseases in India. However they get attention much
later than men, ifat all they do, and they are likely to be treated at
home rather than by a doctor or at a medical centre, women are more
likely to face serious consequences including death. Moreover, for
example because women are different as a result oftheir biological
and physiological make-up anemia is more prevalent in women and
blood depleting diseases like malaria, affect women’s health more.
Furthermore, health needs are influenced by socio-political and
economic conditions within specific cultural settings. This is why any
discussion on the health ofwomen has to take into consideration the
hierarchical and patriarchal nature of the society. Until recently,
women’s health needs in official policies has only taken into account
mainly their role as producers ofchildren, such as matemal and child
health is included in the health services.
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Then again, segregated and asymmetrical gender relations are
present not only in discriminatory treatment method out to daughters
in the family but they are strengthened by the marriage practices.
Marriage as a social institution is seen as an alliance ofpatrilineal kin
groups, so that early marriage to a man senior in age, practice of
village exogamy and patrilineal residence upon marriage ensure that
women submit to fulfilling traditional gender roles. Under such
situations, women’s problems are defined in terms offamily needs
rather than their own unequal access to health resources.

The neglectofwomen’s health needs has continued in spite of
the fact that time and again, several committees have looked into the
health conditions in India and have recommended policies for
modifications and improvements in the health care system. These reports
have pointed out that health services are inadequate to cater to the
needs ofthe large sections ofthe rural and urban poor as the biases are
in favour oftherich and the geographic and cultural needs ofthe people
are not taken into account, especially the requirements ofthe women.
The way the family planning programme has been functioning, it has not
helped improving the healthofwomen. It does not focus on the regulation
of fertility since women bear a heavy burden due to their role in
reproduction. There is an urgent need to reduce medicalization ofthe
women ’s bodies and to empower them to get control over bodies and
their sexuality, as against the facts that the programme is more interested
in promoting the interests ofthe pharmaceutical indusny by introducing
newer methods even when they are hannful to the health ofwomen.
(Karka1, 1995)

Population control programmes talk of environmental
degradation and poverty. Women are rarely causes ofenvironmental
degradation, but they are certainly their victims. Shortages ofwater,
fuel and fodder are known to increase women’s work load. Being
protectors ofhealth ofthe family as well as being health workers,
women face additional burdens ofthese problems. It is also clear that
poverty‘ cannot be abolished by the capitalist system since it isactually
produced and perpetuated by the very logic ofits ftmctioning. It is for
this reason that DAWN’s (DevelopmentAltematives for Women) New
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Era says: “While traditional gender based system ofsubordination
have been considerably uansformed by the forces ofeconomic growth,
commercialization and market expansion, subordination itselfpersists,
although in some case more impersonal forces in the labour market
replace the direct control of women within the patriarchal rural
households. We must understand the impact ofthese processes on
women’s relative access to resources, income and employment, as
well as sexual division oflabour. The almost unifonn conclusion ofthe
research is that, with a few exceptions, women’s relative access to
economic resources, incomes and employment has worsened, their
burdens ofwork have increased and their relative and even absolute
health, nutritional and educational status has declined.”

At the root ofthe population prob1em- both qualitative as
well as quantitative- is the status ofwomen requires not only looking
at the health conditions, generally discussed by the health professionals
but also involves in large part, re- examining sexuality with social and
cultural mores and therefore, hierarchical and patriarchal nature of
the society. It entails improving male, as well as adolescent sexual
health and more importantly, involving men in the health programmes.
In short, securing women’s health is the crucial means for bringing
about social transformation.

Health conditions of women are closely linked with the
conditions ofpoverty, their family structure that restrains them from
availing ofthe health services, as well as accepting healthier life styles
and the political power that empowers them for equal share in the
social resources. It is clear that the importance ofthe social context
has to be taken into account. To illustrate, in 1974, at the International
Population Conference the key to improving women’s health was
advocated to be increasing CPR (Couple Protection Rate- through
contraception), in 1994 at their conference20 years later, the key
was ensuring women’s health and their economic well being through
their empowerment and their rights over their bodies and their sexuality.
(Karkal, ibid)

It may be noted critically that traditional and folk systems of
health care which are the mainstay ofmedical support to thousands of
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poor people in remote rural areas, have not been seriously promoted
and much structural support has not been given by the government to
traditional mainstreams ofmedical care. ln recent times, globalization
is alTecting lives ofmillions ofwomen and children adversely, because
medicalization issues are becoming very expensive. It is causing
economic dependency and thereby creating unsustainable health
problems.

Furthennore, while knowledge on diseases is available, the gaps
that exist between knowledge and information with regard to health
awareness ofthe public are very wide indeed. Most likely, low literacy
levels within amulti-lingual society requires the task ofhealth requirements
to be culture" sensitive and gender sensitive in the process ofhealth
education. Therefore, the interventions ofeducation are necessary. This
is a problem ofcommunication that requires the capacity to listen to the
voiceless. In the absence ofsuch an approach, medical solutions are
becoming as a consequence increasingly costlier; dependency creating
unsustainable medical solutions that are beingpromoted by multi-nationals
and others, for health problems ofwomen whereby there is an imposition
olial ien models on many indigenous cultures. _

It is clear that in order to deal with the magnitude ofdiverse
health problems, all reductionist approaches have to be avoided, since
these are based on a mechanical and fragmentary approach that is a
liungover ofout dated paradigms. Health is not a mere bio-medical
treatment of the individual. In a holistic approach it needs to be
addressed comprehensively at multiple levels. This means that the
existing wisdom experience ofthe non“-literate and the systems of
medicine in use since thousands ofyears has to be kept in mind when
1l[‘lpl'OElCl"llIlg health problems. This requires a multi-pronged strategy
in terms ofplanning, designing programmes for the elimination of
tl iscases (the etymologically roots ofwhich means ‘not at ease), i.e.
inaking it imperative to correct cultural, psychological and mental
problems beyond the mere diagnosis ofthe bio-physical symptoms
ofthe specific disease.

In other words, gender specific health problems need to be
understood in their total context and not merely as a problem of
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reproductive health. The health worker him/herselfand those at the
top need to approach their own leaves from this view point ifresults
are to be produced at a deeper level that is lasting. The vulnerability
ofwomen to various diseases even during their reproductive needs
requires a critical notice, and not merely to be confined to addressing
contraception, safe child birth and safe abortion. All this is connected
to the larger concems ofwomen in this context namely infertility,
childlessness and a high incidence of low birth weight babies, high
neo-natal mortality and high matemal mortality. This is the only way
to counteract such health care practices that have become unethical
and exploitive because ofthe increasing commercialization ofhealth
services as a commodity oftrade-an area in this sense being socially
unhealthy. It therefore, urgently requires social control, regulation and
accountability.

The marginalization ofwomen and their health concems has
been a major focus ofthe women’s movement in India that includes
activists and NGO’s who are intensively agitated by the neglect of
women’s health, specifically as a gender issue. They have
independently addressed this issue in the course of their work.
However, until nowthe attention has largely been on their reproductive
role, contraceptive responsibilities ofwomen; all this mainly for
population control. But this approach ignores other dimensions of
women’s health, as mentioned above, the gender perspective that is
conspicuously absent in the formulation of specific policies and
programmes that have hitherto not shown the links between women ’s
education, social and economic status on the one side and their
nutritional and health status associated with their morbidity and
mortality on the other. (Gopalan and Shiva, 2000)

However, it may be mentioned here that the Women Health
Development Cell ofWHO has taken the initiative to highlight women’s
health concems in theirglobal agenda. Their goal is to prepare regional
and national profiles ofwomen ’s health and development in order to
identify the current status ofwomen‘s health and specific areas requiring
focus. In this way it is hoped that this exercise highlights the linkages
between investment decisions ofgovemments and the repercussions
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ofthese decisions on different strata ofmen and women in different
socio-cultural situations. The basic idea is to develop parameters to
monitor health status of women within countries and between
countries.

Relevance of the Study

Health is a pre-requisite for human development and is
essentially concemed with the well being ofthe common man. Health
is a normal fimction ofthe body, and not only it is medical care, but an
overall integrated development ofthe society — cultural, economic,
education, social and political-administration. The health status ofa
society is intimately related to its value system, its philosophical cultural
traditions and its social, economic and the political organizations.
Therefore, an integrated approach is called for the raising the living
standards and improving health status ofthe community. Since Tribal
people constitute a significant proportion in population ofIndia. But
the cultural pattem varies from tribe to tribe and region to region.
Moreover, cultural settings, eeo-systems, magico-religious beliefs and
treatment etc. influence tribal health and health seeking behaviour.
The study ofhealth culture ofa particular community is important
because (a) the health problems and the procedure to handle such
problems and other health practices are influenced by the complex
interplay ofsocial factors and (b) implementation ofhealth services
would be difficult without the knowledge ofthe community’s traditional
health culture. Most ofthe studies are sporadic and fragmented in
nature. In view ofthe paucity ofcomprehensive health related studies
among the tribals ofIndia. There is an urgent need for initiating a
comprehensive study on tribal health in the changing scenario. Against
this backdrop, the present study has been conducted to observe the
dynamics ofhealth care practices and the prevalent diseases oftribal
community in the eco-system ofAssam and Meghalaya. The study
may be of immense significance for the policy imperatives and
administering the health progammes in tribal concentrated areas.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Carastairs (I 955) in his study pointed out that the differences
between the points ofview of the physicians and the village folk
with regard to the theory of etiology, techniques of curing and
conceptions ofroles ofthe physicians, resulted in rnisunderstanding
between himself, a physician and the client.

Marriott (1955) conducted study on village Kishan Garhi in
Aligarh district ofUttar Pradesh. This study tries to explore the
problems ofintroducing western medicine in Indian village community.
Marriott has shown how the contracts and conflicts between the
roles assumed by the indigenous and westem medicinal practitioners
resulted in obstacles to the acceptability ofwestern medicine.

Elwin (I955) described the role ofthe Shaman among the
Hill Saora ofOrissa. The Shaman is one ofthe most important figures
among the tribe. To the sick and lonely the Shaman is the nurse,
friend, the guide, the analyst and the angel ofstrength and consolation.

Lewis (1958) noted that the advantage in learning about the
indigenous beliefs and practices ofthe community is the insight they
give into the world view of the people as concepts of disease
causation are part ofsociety’s total world view, which is also reflected
in other spheres such as agriculture, politics and inter-personal
relations.

Dave (I960) conducted study on Garasia, which revealed
that, Garasia, like other tribal communities, have faith in indigenous
herbs found in the forest around their habitat. In case ofailment, an
elderly Garasia, who is known to have knowledge ofvarious herbs,
is consulted. -

Opler (I963) lists the following as the most commonly
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believed causes ofvarious diseases: (l) malfunctioning or imbalance
ofthe three humans (Doshas) (2) faulty diet (3) lack ofhannony with
the supernatural world (4) activities of ghosts and witches (5)
displeasure ofdeities (6) imbalance offorces which control health
and (7) inappropriate behaviour in physical, social and economic
matters.

Fuchs (I964) mentioned two types ofmedicine men - Jarka,
who works through divination and Barwa, who works by calling to
his aid a superhuman force. They and the villagers among whom
they practice their art have a common faith in the techniques used.

Hasan (1967) distinguishes between two types ofsocial and
cultural factors that affect the health ofany community; (a) factors
that directly affect the health of the community because certain
customs, practices, beliefs, values and religious taboos etc. create
an environment that helps in the spread or control ofcertain disease
and (b) factors that indirectly affect the health ofthe community as
they are related to the problem ofmedical care to the sick and the
invalid. A physician, who does not try to understand that cultural
and intellectual level ofthe people and does not develop respect for
cultural differences, proves to be a less successful practitioner in the
village. Ifscientific medicine is to be carried to rural areas, it is
necessary for medical practitioners and public health workers to
acquire adequate knowledge ofthe general concepts ofculture and
social organisation ofthat community.

Jaggi (1973) have discussed how the nature of treatment
varies with the type ofcause identified. For example, religious rites
occupy a prominent place in the treatment ofdiseases, which are
associated with supematural causes to the exclusion ofother factors.

A study on ‘Tribal Health Programme’ in Maharashtra was
conducted (1982) by John Kuriyan. The study focussed on health
in a selected cluster of villages, namely Peint Block. Detailed
information on nutrition, food consumption expenditure, land
holdings, family size and diseases was collected. Findings ofthis
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study is an integrated and holistic approach which link aspects of
land holdings, production, income, family size, consumption, nutrition
and health. According to their study report, health problem was an
integrated aspect oftribal life. A model was evolved which related
( I ) land, (2) production, (3) income, (4) family size, (5) consumption,
(6) nutrition, and (7) health. This interacts with the ecological model
in which (a) poor health levels, (b) the level ofinfectious viruses and
bacteria, (c) poor sanitary conditions and personal hygiene form a
vicious circle. It was found that 9.0.17 per cent ofthe people fall
under the subsistcncy line in terms ofthe per capita income needed
to generate a level ofexpenditure on food, which would meet basic
nutritional levels. Nearly 87 per cent ofthe sample households spend
more than 85 per cent oftheir income on food. But the nutritional
standards are appalling. Nearly 67 per cent ofthe sample population
suffered from calorie deficiency. About 24 per cent ofthe sample
population suffered from protein deficiency. The normal diet ofthe
tri bals consists mainly ofNagli. It may sometimes be accompanied
by rice and tur/urid dal. Vegetables are eaten seasonally.
(‘onsumption ofeggs, meat, fish and milk is negligible. About 29
per cent ofthe villages have acute water problem, all the year round.
t )n-ly I 5 per cent ofthe wells are perennial. 54 per cent ofthe people
sulfcr from amoebiasis, womrs, dysentery, diarrhoea, scabies and
other skin infections. Over 60 per cent ofthe villages, covering 54
per cent of the population, are not connected by pucca roads.

Banerji (1982) discussed an unequal access to the health
services between the social classes, the privileged and underprivileged
and between rural and urban areas in the country. He pointed out that
the frequent realization to take action to meet the health services need
n|'ll1c poor and to entrust “Peoples health inPeople’s hand” indicates
eonce ptual watershed to some significance in health services
development in the country as this showed subordination ofmedical
technology to the needs ofthe health.

Mann and Mann (1986) have observed that among
I lak ki pikki, a tribe oftrappers and sellers in Karnataka is engrossed
in the clutches ofanimistic beliefs. Damaging role ofspirits, to health,
is widely recognized. Supematurals, for good and bad, are identified
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and the relevant treatment managed for. In addition to almost
conditioning ofsocial organisation by religion purview, the areas of
health, both of individual and public are also experienced and
explained in the deep realm ofreligious forces. They also have taboos
and superstitions. Mann and Mann (I986) have mentioned that
religion has an important place in tribal life. Various ingredients of
tribal religion such as the gods, goddesses, spirits, ghosts, other
allied and the associated rites and rituals react to diverse aspects of
life including diseases, sickness and their cures. Mann and Mann
(1986) have also mentioned that among tribes ofwestem India, ill-
health and cure practices are based on supematural considerations.
A strong feeling ofthe Bhil society is that the evil spirits haunt the
recesses ofthe atmosphere and inflict harm to persons by causing
various ailments and otherwise too. Mann et al (1986) through their
field work experiences among the diverse categories ofIndian tribes
reveal that the inter play ofspirit and man, with special reference to
health, is ofa far greater order among the tribals than one reported
in case ofthe non-tribal rural communities. I

Basu et al (1989), in their study on the Bastar tribal groups
ofMadhya Pradesh estimated the average life expectancy at birth
based on 95 values of Muria- males 37.56 years, females 40.07;
Maria - males 40.26 years, females 41.00 years; Bhatra - males
38.6 years, females 45.30 years and Halba - males 38.6 years and
females 41.46 years; and as 41.1 years for all the four tribal groups
combined. Although these figures are comparable to the rural non-
tribal population of Madhya Pradesh, they were far below the
average life expectancy at birth of 58.6 years for the Indian
population at that time. Sex specific differentials were observed with
males experiencing higher mortality than females. The differences
can only be attributed to the prevailing socio-economic, cultural and
health care practices ofthe four tribal groups.

Chakravorty and Singhrol (1989) pointed out that indigenous
medical system among tribes ofBastar could be divided into two
groups namely ritual and herbal medicine. The tribal people are
specialist in identifying, propitiating or controlling the evil-eyes which
are generally believed by them to be the fundamental cause ofmost
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of the diseases. Diseases are also caused by unsatisfied souls of
dead ancestors and names of dead persons are given to the
grandchildren to convince the souls that they are remembered. They
perform rituals, prayers and offerings to the deity. During seasonal
festivals comrected with economic life they perform dances and music
to ward offdiseases and natural calamities. In the second category
ofmedicine-man are the herbalists who do not enchant mantras,
though they use. Such herbalists are trained by their fathers and
practice or familiar profession.

In Bastar District (Basu and Kshatriya, 1989) it was
observed that maternal and child-care was largely neglected.
Expectant mothers to a large extent are not inculcated against tetanus.
From the inception of pregnancy to its termination, no specific
nutritious diet is consumed by women. The consumption of iron,
calcium and vitamins during pregnancy is poor. More than 90 percent
ofdeliveries are conducted at home, attended by elderly ladies of
the household. No specific precautions are observed at the time of
conducting deliveries, which result in an increased susceptibility to
various infections. Services ofpara-medical staffare secured only
in difficult labour cases. It has been observed that a specially
prepared concoction from various kinds ofherbs known as ‘Kasa
Pani’ is provided to mother on the third day after delivery, ‘Kasa
Pani’ is a herbal medicine which according to them gives soothing
effect, helps in recovering the depleting energy and also acts as anti-
ineffective. Matemal-mortality directly related to pregnancy and chi ld-
birth has been found to be appreciably high among the -tribal
populations ofBastar district. In addition, a lot of females suffer
from ill health due to pregnancy and child-birth in the absence of
well defined concept ofhealth consciousness.

Mahapatra (1990) analysed the Santhal view ofhealth and
sickness, disease and death and also discussed the nature of linkage
between traditional medicine and modem system ofmedicine and also
the mechanism ofexorcisms, spirit healing and medicine preparation. It
has been observed that poor health status reflected in tribal health care
practices is the outcome oftheir ecological, social and living conditions,
illiteracy, and ignorance, under availability of potable water and
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inappropriate medical and health opportunities. Indigenous and modem
health care system ofpractices continues to be antagonistic to each
other. Abriefreview on the available health indicators on various tribal
population groups and their implications in health care is provided. There
is a general agreement that health status ofthe tribal population in India
is very poor. Different studies, (Basu, 1986, 1990; Chowdhuri et al,
1986; Mukherjee, 1 986, 1990; Rizvi, 1986; Sen et al, 1986; Haque,
I990; Mahapatra et al, 1990; Swain et al, 1990) have tried to establish
this with the help ofmorbidity, mortality and health statistics. The
widespread poverty, illiteracy, malnutrition, absence ofsafe drinking
water and sanitary and living conditions, poor matemal and child health
services, ineffective coverage ofnational health and nutritional services,
have been traced out in several studies as possible contributing factors
fordismalhealthconditions prevailingamongthese vulnerable populations
(Bhasin, 1990)

Ali (1992) conducted study on tribal communities ofOrissa.
He found that an ecological imbalance caused by rapid deforestation
has resulted not only in depleting food resources, but in prolonged
droughts, complimenting to hunger and starvation.

Pacholi (1993) in his study on Bastar tribe of Madhya
Pradesh found that tribal areas ofMadhya Pradesh are the permanent
source ofmalaria. Her study revealed that tribals blindly follow the
local magic-man or the witch-doctor by different names such as
“Ladwa’, ‘Joshi-Panda’ or ‘Gunia’ in different parts ofMP. The
witch-doctor treats different diseases.

Crude Death Rate varies from a minimum of9 in Hill Korwas
(Pandey, 1993) to a maximum of25 in Oraons ofBihar (Parsuram
et al, 1990). Data reflect a large range in Crude Death Rate. This
could be due to investigations being carried out in different years
and in different geo-climatic tribal habitat and also due to inadequate
systematic, well designed study. Nevertheless, a very low rate of
rural tribal female literacy could be one ofthe major attributable
factors for a high Crude Birth Rate and Crude Death Rate in all the
tribal populations besides other social, cultural, economical and
technological factors.
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Pandey and Tiwari (1993) carried out their studies on Hill
Korwas ofMadhya Pradesh. Ofthe 14 women, who were pregnant
at the time of interview, only one had consulted ANM during her
pregnancy. Only five seemed to know about tetanus toxoid injections
and intake of iron tablets during pregnancy. Most ofthe deliveries
were conducted by untrained dais or traditional birth attendants (72
per cent) followed by elderly ladies (92.3 per cent) and less than
one per cent was conducted by trained dais and the ANM. The
cord was cut with a bamboo piece for a male child and with a knife
tor female child. The colostrum was not discarded. Goat milk was
given as a substitute for mother’s milk.

_ Basu et al. (1 994) conducted study on the perception ofhealth
and pattern ofhealth seeking behaviour among the selected tribal
population groups ofMadhya Pradesh (Gonds, Muria, Madia, Abhuj
-Madia, Dhurva, Darla, Halbas and Bhattras) and Orissa (Kutia
Kondhs and Kharias). The study revealed dismal picture on health
status in terms ofhealth seeking behaviour. It is attributed to social
and living conditions, lack ofcompetitive economy, malnutrition,
il literacy, ignorance, superstitions, improper and poor sanitation, unsafe
drinking water, unawareness ofhealth education, under utilization of
health resources, cultural lag, poorly developed mass media, poor
med ical and health opportunities (variety, quality and quantity ofhealth
services) and infrastructure. It was also observed that there was great
dilliculty in persuading the tribal people to come to avail modem medical
treatment because they have firm, rigid and well-developed system of
primitive medicine. They seek remedies through magico-religious
practices to propitiate the supernatural powers. Basu et al. (1994)
stud icd they health seeking and health utilization pattem ofKutia Kondhs
o l' Phul bani district, Orissa. The study revealed that “Jani” (the
traditional healer) is the first person to be contacted in case ofsickness.
l\'utia Kondhs consider modern medicine to be the last resort for
seeking medical care and health care. The major reasons for low
ut i I ization ofmodern medicine were the distant location ofhealth care
lire i l ities, rough and hilly difficult terrain, poor economic condition,
t'|rat'acler and illiteracy, non-availability ofmedicines even from the
lrealth care institution etc. besides inflicting loss in terms ofvaluable
working time for the activities related to livelihood.
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Sachchidananda (1994) pointed out that a pre-requisite to
the success ofany health programme in the tribal areas was to orient
the doctors and all paramedical staffworking in tribal areas to their
life and culture so that they are able to communicate with the people
on their own wavelength and to establish rapport with and in still
confidence among the them.

Although the concept ofwell being and the notion ofthe
disease varies between different tribal groups, yet, in tribal habitat,
a person is usually considered to be afflicted with some disease if
he/she is incapable ofdoing the routine work which is usually being
expected to be carried out by that individual in the society, i.e.,
incapacitation from work is the universal index ofpoor health. Thus
the concept of ill health becomes a functional one and not clinical
(Bhasin, I 994). This is precisely the reason that among many tribal
groups e.g. Kutia Kondha, Muia, Madia, Bhattra, Halba, Jaunsari,
Santhal, Lodha, Kharia, Bhil, Rathwa, Mina, Jatapu, Saroa, Pando,
Khairwar, Oraon, Munda and among many others; symptoms such
as pains and aches, weakness, scabies, prolonged cough, mild fever,
wounds etc. are not taken seriously as symptoms ofdisease.

Swain (1994) examined in depth the etiology ofperception
ofhealth and perception of illness prevailing among the different
tribal groups ofIndia. It has been realised that diseases are not only
due to physical, chemical or biological processes but also due to a
number ofsocially and culturally determined factors.

Bhattacharya (1 995) discussed the folk medicinal claims for
the treatment ofgeneral diseases from Patalkot valley ofChhindwara
district (M.P.). During the course ofethnobotanical investigations, some
interesting, indigenous medicinal plants have been reported for the
treatment ofvenereal diseases i.e. Gonorrhea, Syphilis among the
tribals (Bharia and Gond) ofPatalkot valley, Eight indigenous plant
species have been reported which cure different diseases. He has
observed that in Patalkot valley mostly tribal men are used to practice
the indigenous plants in their daily health care. In rural areas, venereal
diseases are common among tribals due to unhygienic sexual practices.
Tribals use indigenous plants for the treatment ofvenereal diseases.
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Ghoshmaulik et al. (1995) described the health situation of
the Juangs, a primitive tribal group ofOrissa. The disease prevalence
among the Juangs suggests that these people are mostly victims of
environmental infections. The study reveals that the Juang people
are more dependent on the medicine man that the government primary
health centres. The village indigenous medicine man or Shaman
receives respect and faith, as the villagers think that he treats them
well. The people visit the village medicine man more frequently
because the primary health centres are located far away from most
ofthe villages. It was found that the local health centres are not fully
equipped with required medicines for the general treatment ofthe
people ofthe villages.

I Devarapalli (1996) conducted survey on matemal care and
obstetric practice among the Konda Dora tribes ofAndhra Pradesh.
It was found that Konda Dora women continued to work till the
time ofdelivery. Dietary restrictions were also imposed on her during
pregnancy. Beans were avoided, as they were believed to cause
epileptic fits. Deliveries were conducted at home. Umbilical cord
was cut with the help ofsterilized knife. After delivery the women
remains completely at home for a minimum ofone month.

Pandey et al. (I996) studied the matemal and child practices
among the Khairwar women of Madhya Pradesh. The findings
showed that pregnant women did not receive any special antenatal
care or diet. There was no restriction on her daily work, including
fetching ofwater and cutting ofwood. The delivery was usually
conducted by elderly women and the ANM or trained dais was not
called and in case ofcomplication the pregnant women was usually
lell at the mercy ofgod. The tnnbilical cord was usually cut with the
help ofsickle or old blade.

Lakhwinder P Singh, Shiv D. Gupta were conducted a study
I I 996) on ‘ Health Seeking Behaviour and Healthcare Services in
It ajasthan, India’: A Tribal Community’s Perspective in four tribal
tl ist ricts of southern Rajasthan namely Banswara, Dungarpur,
I Itlai pur and Sirohi. Their study looks at two major issues related
to health management: health seeking behaviour and other issues
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related with the community/‘s perception ofthe health services, the
service providers and others like traditional healers and private
organisations involved in the health sector. According to their study
in General Problems e.g. Fever (Bukhar /Taav) - The first stage
oftreatment normally is giving the patient some tea. Then, people
seek the help ofthe bhopa, the faith-healer (also calledjhare wala).
If it does not get cured, then people resort to allopathic medicine.
Likewise, in the case ofMalaria (Malaria taav) also, which is very
common during and after the rainy season, the treatment sought is
the same. They are also suffering by Poisoning (Jahar, Vrsh), Dental
Problems and other problems included cough and cold. The common
treatment mentioned for this problem was taking honey, crushed
tulsi leaves (sacred basil) and tea with black pepper. Diarrhoea (dast)
was the main problem faced by children under 5 years ofage. The
local treatment administered at home was giving some water with
lemon (nimbu paani) and salt, milk with sugar (doodh) or a kind of
soup. The problems (Ante-Natal Care) faced by pregnant women
during their term included indigestion, vomiting, oedema (haath pag
sooje), general weakness (kamjori) and body ache (haath pag toote).
Some home remedies practiced include giving “bumt and ground
corn cobs” to those suffering from vomiting. Generally, the females
looked upon these problems as part ofbeing pregnant and a price
one had to pay for being pregnant. They would try to take them in
their stride and carry on as normally as possible. Women’s are also
suffered by Health seeking regarding Abortion.

Mitras et al. (1998) have examined the various environments,
socio-economic and cultural factors whose interplay determines the
health ofpregnant and nursing mothers in ‘Bhumiheen camp’, a slum
in Govindpuri, South Delhi. They have tried to understand the health
problems and practices of slum women and the role of socio-
economic and physical environment in influencing them. They have
found that the most direct effects ofpoor health and nutrition among
females in countries like India are high mortality rates among young
children and women ofchild- bearing age and high morbidity rates
throughout the life cycle. The effects ofpervasive ill health extend
beyond the women herselves. Women’s health and nutritional status
is bound up with social, cultural and economic factors that influence
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all aspects oftheir lives, and it has consequences not only for the
women themselves but also for the well-being ofthe family and
functioning ofhouseholds. For improving the health status ofpoor
women, greater opportunities ofschooling and employment as well
as some changes in health system are needed, to increase the
demand for health services and women’s ability to use them. They
have found that a perceived relation between poor surroundings
and sickness exists among slum women.

A study on ‘Ethnomedicinal Plant Uses in a Small Tribal
Community in a Part ofCentral Himalaya, India’ conducted (1999)
by C.S. Negi, Sunil Nautiyal et al. The Raji tribe a smallest group
among the native societies ofCentral Himalaya, inhabiting in Kumaon
region bordering to Nepal, has strong faith and belief in traditional
health care system, viz. herbal treatment. In this study the 50 plant
species are documented here pertaining to the uses in traditional
health care system ofthis under developed tribal community. The
importance ofdocumenting indigenous knowledge base related to
cthnobotany, as described here becomes important in view ofrapid
socio-economic and cultural changes. Ofthe total 50 species 3 are
common which preferred by all the traditional healers ofRaji tribe
to curing the different ailments. (60-65%) people were found
dependent on herbal treatment. And for ll major ailments assessed
In detail for the present study the fever, spasm, delivery, jaundice,
head ache, toothache and skin diseases are mostly cured by herbal
treatment while applying traditional medicine prescribed by traditional
healers. Generally people preferred allopathic treatment to cure only
some particular diseases like fracture, tuberculosis etc.

i Kongodier (2002), viewed in his paper on ‘fertility and
mortality differentials among the war Khasi of Meghalaya’ has
reveal i ng that the factors like maternal age and age at marriage may
a significant role in regulating the fertility rate in the war Khasi
|1u|\IIlt1llOI1. The effect ofmaternal education was not statistically
siprri Iicant after allowing for the maternal age factor. The mortality
rate; particularly infant mortality rate was significantly associated
with the maternal age and youth order with regards to religion, the
Iert i I it y and mortality rates are more or less same in boon the religious
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groups, though they are slightly lower in the Christians than in the
non-Christians.

Sengupta et al. (2002) conducted a comparative study on
‘Haemoglobinopathies in Tribal Populations ofArunachal Pradesh
and Tripura (North East India)’. Screening ofadolescent school
children has been undertaken in tribal populations ofTripura and
Arunachal Pradesh. In Tripura Total persons screened ofall age
groups were 310, ofwhom 196 were school children. The major
group belonged to the Tripuri (Deb Barman) tribe, while Chakrna,
Jamatiya, Rupini, Aslong, Dangsha, Kalai and other tribes were also
tested. The results ofscreening showed HbE inheritance in majority
(142) as carriers (45.8%) and homozygous E (14.83%). Only 78
(25.16%) were normal. Among school children 57.65 were HbE
carrier and 20.40 were homozygous E. Chakmas who are
considered ofBangladeshi origin showed 8 out of9 children with
HbE trait while the Jamatias also showed 8 carriers ofHbE out of9
children. The adi Tripuris, Dewan, Riang and Naotia tribal sampling
was low 5, 4, 3 and 2 children, respectively and displayed the same
picture. The Arunachal Pradesh population varied from the Tripura
population in being physically in much better shape despite a more
difficult and strenuous lifestyle and low population density. In possibly
the first reported screening ofadolescents -- unrelated boys belonging
to twenty one different tribes were screened. Ofthese 83 (93.25%)
showed no abnormality and a Hb% of 13.3 I mean value with 2.51
mean HbA2 and 0.74 HbF. There were 5 (5.61%) carriers and one
EB-thalassaemia with Hb l0.l HbE 71.4 and HbF 12.5.' HbE
occurred in only 5 ofwhich one each was found in Galong (out of
7), Apatani (1 of9), Singphoo (l of3), Tagin (1 of3) and Tangsa
(I of7). Study ofArunachal Pradesh tribals gives a picture of little
admixture but the presence of HbE is disquieting. HbE has been
reported in general populations ofAdi, Apatani and Nishi tribes 1 0
and is likely to be maintained by clan endogamy.

A study on ‘Radiation and Tribal Health in Jadugoda’- The
Contention between Science and Sufferings, was conducting (2003)
by C.J. Sonowal and Sunil Kumar Jojo. Studies have shown that major
industrial projects, irrigation, power projects etc. have already displaced
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a lot oftribal people from their homes creating irreversible damages.
They are conducting this comparative study in two localities namely, -
Jadugoda and a village called Bara Goira, inhabited by the same
community were selected. Villages covered inJadugoda are Chatikocha,
Tilaitand, and Dungridih. The study revealed that, in Jadugoda, among
of3 77 persons surveyed 66 persons were reported to be having some
sort of diseases. They are suffering by TB, Cancer, Frequent fever
Body pain, Menstruation, Deformity Chest pain, Hydrosol etc Skin
disease Brain damage etc. TB amongthe people is quite high. According
to the sex difference it becomes evident that the numbers ofaffected
persons especially in case ofTB are far greater among the males. Some
people suffering from same ailments are very few in Bara Goriaalso.The
number ofpeople suffering from TB is also very little in number: 1.3
percent compared to 6.4 percent in Jadugoda Most ofthe tribal people
lost their fertile land to the uranium plant.

A study conducted by R.K. Mohanta, S.D.Rout and H.K.
Sahu on ‘Ethnomedicinal Plant Resources ofSimilipal Biosphere
Rreserve’, (2003) in Orissa, India. The study was carried out in 35
villages ofbuffer and core areas ofthe Similipal Biosphere Rreserve
during 2003-2004. The study reveals that the inhabitants ofSimilipal
area have vast knowledge about ethno medicinal uses ofplants
growing in their vicinity. The tribal inhabitants like Kharia, Mankadia,
Bhumija, Santals, Gonds, Kols and Mahalis dominate in Similipal.
These tribes live in deep forests with their own community and use
a large number of plants for their medicine. Twenty seven (27)
species were to be used in different ways to cure this ailment. These
include plants whose'medicinal importance has not been recorded
and reported so far, or about which new information on medicinal
uscs and mode ofadministration has been obtained. Their observation
rcvcaled that the tribes used stem and bark as the most common
crude drug in their preparations to cure different diseases. Although
lhc information given by tribal’s ofSimilipal are not comparable to
thc modern medicine, their efficacy is claimed to be high.

Kotal (2004) in his paper on ‘the Koch ofMeghalaya’ said
that the Koch population of Garo hills as a whole is highly
onclogamous in relation to other population. Koch population of
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Garo hills is divided into a number ofsub populations like Chapras,
Sangas, Satparis, Tintikiyas, Wanangs, Banais and Sankars, which
may exchange genes with one other with litter effect ofdistance.

Marak (2004) in her paper on ‘ Supernatural beliefs
connected with child birth among the Garos ofAssam’ has attempted
to look at the various supernatural beliefs surrounding the birth ofa
child in Garo society. These beliefs, some rational, some not, are
present from conception, throughout pregnancy, birth and therafter
through out one ’s life.

Das and Sharma (2004) in their paper on ‘antenatal, natal
and postnatal health care practices among the Idu Mishmi’s of
Arunachal Pradesh have attempted to investigate the health care
practices of mothers and infants among the Idu-Mishmis of
Arunachal Pradesh that the research findings of survey
demonstrated. Majority ofthe women had their first conception
between the age of 18-20 years and 30.85 percent carried their
first child before they mere 18 years ofage. Thus, the age at marriage
and the age at first conception ofthe women are low. The chances
ofchild survival are lower to those mothers whoseage at first child
birth is low. More than halfofthe surveyed women said that they
visited to Doctors when they came to know that they were pregnant
but other 44.7 percent did not have any medical checkup during
pregnancy. Only 17.02 percent pregnant women took two doses of
tetanus toxoid and 46.81 percent took only single dose. Moreover,
71.28 percent deliveries were undertaken at home.

Balgir (2004) in his paper on ‘health care strategies, genetic
load and prevention ofhemoglobinopathies in tribal communities of
India’ has assessed the magnitude ofhemoglobinopathies, related
health problems faced by affected people has highlighted the
preventive strategies among the tribal communities ofIndia. It has
been estimated that there are about 45 million carriers of
hemoglobinopathies and about 15,000 infants are born every year
with genetic load of hemoglobinopathies in India. Opening of
antenatal and prenatal diagnostic facilities near the vicinity ofat risk
tribal populations, providing genetic/ marriage conselling, imparting
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health education, economic viability etc. are the basic approaches
which may be able to alleviate the sufferings ofdowntrodden masses
in India. A

Rao et al. (2004) in their paper on ‘nutritional status of
children in north-east India’ have examined the nutritional status of
children in the north-eastern states ofArunchal Pradesh, Meghalaya,
Manipur, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim and Tripura. The study
highlighted the problem of underweight, anemia, morbidity,
malnutrition among the children.

- Chao et al. (2004) in their paper on ‘Psychological well being
ofthe elderly among Nagas aid that the overall view ofthe elderly
social psychological well being depicted a multi faceted issue involving
many factors, with a degenerative symptoms showing as people grow
older, with in the aging community, gender different prominently show
that women elderly than men have poorer social psychological well
being among the women may be due to various integrated factors like
poor education background, which is directlyresponsible for poor
awareness oftheir poor nutrition and health care, weaker in their
economic status, and also resulted due to socially constructed roles,
status and other stereotypical attitudes, which restrict their subjective
well being —joyfully, meaningfully and purposefully living in the twilight
areas.

Hemlata and Kumari (2004) in their paper ‘health care
practices among tribes ofManipur’ said that though education has
open up new vistas in their mode ofthinking, tribes in Manipur still are
hack to their traditions health care practices as this proves to be
convenient and easily accessible to them. The interference of
supernatural agency is predominant in the context of health and
<.l iscase. They give first preference to the traditional health car practices.
Moreover, the modern trend ofhealth is practices could not be reached
adcqtrately among them. Their lack ofawareness and poor economy
are still a hindrance in improving their health status.

A lbala (2004), narrated ‘bon medicine among Manpas in
Western Arunachal Pradesh’ and maintained that only supematural
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can cure and heal the source of illness, through the medium such as
bampo, but it not the deeds ofbonpro himself.

‘Ethno-Medicinal Practices’- A Case Study among the
Sonowal Kacharis tribe of Dibrugarh, Assam, was conducted
(2005) by Farida Ahmed Das, Indira Barua and Deepanjana Dutta
Das. This study makes an attempt to find out the beliefs and practices
related to health care system ofthe Sonowal Kachari tribe ofAssam.
The study reveals that the Sonowal Kachari believes that certain
diseases are caused by malevolent super natural forces and they try
to cure them by pleasing the supernatural powers through prayers
and sacrifices. They also use various locally available medicinal herbs
for treating diseases. Village medicine men locally known as ‘Bez’
who have a good knowledgeabout the herbal plants usually treat
the patients. Many elderly persons of the village are also aware
about the importance and use ofsuch herbal medicine.

Arup Maharatna (2005) in his classic paper on ‘Fertility,
mortality & gender-bias among Indian tribes: What do we really
know’ endeavors to make a comparative study oftribal and non~
tribal populations. The study tests the hypothesis and reports that
while in initial stages ofeconomic growth process tribes have a faster
numerical growth as compared to the non-tribe population counter-
part, But this does not remain a stable feature for the advanced
stage. The rapid growth in initial stages is due to sudden drop in
mortality as an impact ofmodern amenities ofhealth protection and
child care while the fertility keeps guided by the traditional outlook
and increased comforts from the earlier stage ofdeprivation remain
the birth rate unchecked. Rapid improvements in the levels of
practiced hygiene, sanitation, and health pull the child mortality down.

A study had been completed (2005) by M. Baruah & D.
Kalita on ‘Ethnomedicine used by Mishings tribes ofDibrugarh
district, Assam’. They revealed fiom their study that ethnomedicine
has been used by Mishings tribe for the treatment ofdiseases like
allergy, backache, cough, constipation, cut injury, diabetes, dysentery,
eczema, epilepsy, indigestion, lice control, piles and ringworm
infection. Atotal number of22 medicinally important plant species
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are described. Among 22 species enumerated, 17 belong to
dicotyledonous and 5 from monocotyledonous. Both wild and
cultivated plant species are used for the preparation ofethno medicine
by Mishings. Some ofthe medicinal plants species are being used
for the preparation ofmedicine and also by other tribes. Biochemical
analysis, pharmacological evaluation ofthe ethnomedicinal plants
used by the Mishings may bring some new information. Isolation of
active ingredients present in such plant species and their screening
ofpharmacological action may throw some new scientific information.

A study on ‘Ethno-medicinal plant knowledge ofthe Mulla
Kuruma tribe ofWayanad district, Kerala’ conducted (2005) by V
P Silj a, K Samitha Varma & K.V Mohanan. Mullu Kuruma tribe is
a very prominent group ofWayanad district ofKerala with unique
culture and ethno botanical practices. The study has revealed that
the use of 136 plant species for traditional medicinal purposes by
the tribe. According to their study they use about 14 plants for the
treatment ofskin diseases, 10 for inflammation, 3 as abortifacient, 9
for dandruff, 11 dysentery, 6 for piles, 7 for epilepsy, 19 for asthma
and other bronchial diseases, l 1 for anemia, 4 for constipation, 1
for-tuberculosis, 8 forjaundice and other liver diseases, 6 for burns,
7 for leucorrhoea, 2 for migraine, 5 for wounds, 3 for malaria and
I3 for urinary complaints and kidney stone. Mulla Kuruma tribes
used different parts ofplants like leaves, roots, rhizome, inflorescence,
fruits, seeds, etc. are being used for different purposes.

A study on ‘Traditional phyto-remedies for worm
infestations’ oftwo Important tribal communities ofAssam, India
was conducted (2006) by Hazarika and Pandey. This study was
carried out in four villages inhabited by two tribal groups, namely
Dcuri and Mishing i.e. Namdeuri, Upper Deuri, Kalbari and
Banhphola Mishing Gaon ofthe Jorhat district ofAssam, to acquire
knowledge ofthe local use ofplant resources to prevent and cure
intestinal worm infestations. According to their study most ofthe
plant species used traditionally for the treatment and control ofworm
in fcstations by these two tribal communities belong to 29 families
i.e. Acanthaceae, Ananaceae, Apiaceae, Aracaceae, Asteraceae,
lfaricaceae, Chenopodiaceae etc. Of the 43-plant species
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mentioned, 34 plant species were used frequently and the other 9
plant species were used only rarely. They revealed that, out of43-
plant species, 22 were used as general dewormers, 6 species were
used for tapeworm control/cure, 6 plant species to cure pinwonn, 6
plant species were used to cure round worm and 3 were used to
cure hookworm infestations. The use ofdifferent plant parts, such
as the leaves, juvenile shoots/plant tips, seeds, fi'uits, flowers, barks,
roots and whole plant were recorded regarding their use as herbal
medicines. The methods ofpreparation ofthese herbal medicines
are simple, such as warm water extraction ofground or powdered,
fresh or dry plant materials,juice, ground plant saps and paste of
plant materials.

R.D. Anpin Raja and J.W. Prakash conducted a study
(2006) on ‘Plants Used as Anti-Venom by Kani Tribes ofKilamalai’
.Their study deals with the anti-venomous effect of some herbal
plants used by Kani tribe.Reserve Forest, Kanyakumari District.
Study finds out that the l 1 species ofanti venomous medicinal plants
used by the Kani tribes. Among the eleven known genera few are
used as anti venom against snake bite and some as first aid. Few
plants are used against poisons like spider bite. Plant roots, leaves,
tubers and even the whole plants are used as best anti venom
medicines. It has been found that the Kani tribal community of
Kilamalai reserve forest is rich in ethnopharmacological knowledge
especially in the anti venomous treatments. However the traditional
knowledge ofvarious ethnic communities is eroding very fast. The
reasons for such erosion are perhaps rapid socio-economic and
cultural changes, lack of incentives for economic upliftment of local
people according to their ecological surroundings. The importance
of documenting indigenous knowledge base related to ethno
medicine, as described here becomes important in view of rapid
socioeconomic and cultural changes.

Another study were conducted (2006) by Sahu, Dhal and
Mohanty on ‘Potential Medicinal Plants’ Used by the Tribal of
Deogarh District, Orissa, India. The study investigation revealed
the medicinal plants of 50 species and 49 genera belonging to 40
families, which are commonly used for various ailments ofvarious
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tribes (GGonda, Mu-Munda, K-Kondha, etc.) ofthe area surveyed.
The study provides information on 33 human diseases against which
the plants are used by the tribes ofDeogarh district. It has analysed
that spemiatorrhoea and eczema are the frequently occurring diseases
and asthma, hydrocoel is not to that area. The plants like Cuscuta
reflexa against hydrocoel, Uraria picta against sterility, Woodfordia
fruticosa for irregular menstruation, Gloriosa superba against piles
are ethno medicinally very important to the tribals. The people of
this region derive immense benefit by using herbal medicines for
their primary health care. In Orissa, particularly in Deogarh district
the medicinal plants available in nature and the traditional medicinal
knowledge available with the tribes are still not explored well which
needs a thorough investigation.

A study were undertaken by Chauhan, Chauhan,
Shrivastava on (2007), ‘Rural Epidemiology ofMaternal Mortality
in Tribal women’ from Bastar, Chhattisgarh, India. The primary
objective was to study epidemiology ofMatemal Mortality in tertiary
care hospital in the tribal region of(Bastar), Chhattisgarh, India and
their relation to age, education, Occupation and socioeconomic
status ofthe diseased mothers. The study showed that among l 19
diseased mothers 26 (21 .85%) were of25 years ofage. 16 (13.45%)
were of22years, 14 (11.76%) were of30 years, 1l(9.24%) were
of20 years, ll (9.24%) were of35 years, 8 (6.72%) were of 19
ycars,7 (5.88%) were of23 years, 6 (5.04%) were of21 years, 4
(3.36%) were of28 years, 4 (3.36%) were of32 years, 3 (2.52%)
were of 26 years, 3 (2.52%) were of 27 years, l8,24,29,38,40
and 42 years age group were having 1 (0.84%) each. Out of 1 19,
only l(‘0.840%) was educated up to llclass, 9 (7.563%) were
educated up to 8 class, 10 (8.403%) were educated up to Sclass,
I l(9.243%) were educated up to 4class, 88 (73.943%) were
illiterate. A majority ofpatients had a low education status. Out of
I I 9, 75 (63.025%) were Laborers, 43 (36. 134%) were Farmers,
and I (0.840%) was street beggar. A majority out of 1 19 patients,
I I 8 (99. 12%) belonged to the lower social economic statuswith
monthly income less than Rs. 2126=00 and lpatient (0.88%) was
street beggar.
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Gupta et. al also conducted (2007) a study on ‘Ethno
medicinal uses ofsome plants used by Gond tribe ofBhandara District,
Maharashtra’. This study was carried out among the Gond tribe of
Maharashtra. Study revealed that the medicinal utility of plants
occurring in the area by Gond tribe. 53 plant species representing 31
families and 46 genuses. These plants are mostly used to cure skin
disorders, diarrhea, jaundice, cough, wounds, piles, urinary troubles,
spermatorrhoea, as an eye drop and antidote to snakebite and scorpion
sting. Leaves are the most widely (35%) used plant part ofthe reported
medicinal plant uses, followed by roots (28%), seed (19%), fruit (1 5%)
and bark (13%). Resin, oil, gum and inflorescence are also used
occasionally which account for 11% of the total uses ofthe plant
parts. Amajority ofremedies are prepared in the form ofjuice followed
by powder and paste form, from freshly collected plant parts. It is
observed fiom the study that most ofthe tribals cultivate some common
medicinal plants in their home gardens either for medicinal use or for
use as vegetables. In some treatments, animal part/waste is used along
with the plant material. Most ofthe ailments such as stomachache,
menstrual problems, fertility problems, urinary problems etc. can be
cured by oral absorption while most ofthe skin diseases, wounds and
body swelling can be cured by external application.

Rajadurai, Vidhya, Ramya and Bhaskar were conducted
(2008) a study on ‘ Ethno-medicinal Plants’ Used by the Traditional
Healers ofPachamalai Hills, Tamilnadu, India. The traditional healers
ofPachamalai hills were studied for the use ofmedicinal plants. They
were report 12 species ofmedicinal plants used for common ailments
such as asthma, cough, cold, fever, stomach problems, snake bites,
skin disease etc. They reveals that from their study, the traditional
healers are on the decline because the younger members ofthe tribe
have started moving towards the towns and cities and are not willing
to practice this fonn ofmedicine. There is danger that the knowledge
ofthese medicinal plants will also die with them. They said that, it is
therefore, necessary to document the plants and take efficient steps
to conserve them.

Rout, Panda and Mishra were undertaken a study (2008),
on ‘Ethno-medicinal Plants Used to Cure Different Diseases by
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Tribals’ ofMayurbhanj District ofNorth Orissa. They have discussed
in their studies that, 58 plant species belonging to 34 families used in
folk medicine have been documented. Due to poor condition of
modem healthcare facilities and poverty, indigenous people ofthe
district fully or partially depend on local medicinal plants. Tribal
people are used every plant parts for medical preparation. In some
cases the whole plant including roots was utilized. An attempt has
been made to document traditional knowledge from the baidyas
group of Hatikote, Moroda & Rasgovindpur and Udala &
Kaptipada blocks ofMayurbhanj district on the treatment ofvarious
diseases enumerated.

A study on ‘ Ethno-medicinal’ plants used to treat
gynaecological disorders by tribal people’ of Madhya Pradesh,
India, was conducted (2008) by Tripathi Rakesh, Dwivedi S.N.
and Dwivedi Sumeet. The present study was initiated with an aim to
identity medicinal plants resources and traditional knowledgeoftribal
people to treat several gynaecological troubles. Their study reveals
that knowledge ofuse ofdifferent ethno-medicinal plants, their parts,
doses, application was acquired by localhealers by trials and error
method. Such knowledge is transferred from one generation to
another by word ofmouth only. Such knowledge is restricted to
few families ofthe area recognized as ‘Vaidyas’ and ‘Ojhas’. They
generally treat all kinds ofdiseases including gynecological disorders
in locality and transfer their knowledge to their next generation. They
generally diagnose diseases based on symptoms as well as based
on their personal experience in treating human ailments. Medicines
are taken orally directly or mixed with water, milk, honey, black
pepper etc. Besides gynecological disorders, these plants species
are traditionally used to treat other venereal diseases like abnormal
discharges of semen, seminal weakness, gonorrhoea, syphilis,
impoteney, complications before and after birth, etc. They are used
single plant part in many cases but in many condition polyherbal
preparation were also been used by the tribes.

An ‘Ethno medicinal Survey on Plants used by Tribals in
( ‘hitteri Hills’ Dharmapuri districtTamilnadu, India, conducted (2008)
by K. Kadhirvel, S. Ramya, T. Palin Sathya Sudha et al. This survey
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was conducted to collect information about medicinal plants used
by Malayali tribes in villages located in the forest area ofChitteri
Hills. About 65 ethnomedicinal plant species distributed across 38
families have been documented in the present study. Results indicate
that fresh plant materials were invariably preferred for treating
ailments. Informations reveal that Malayali’s largely depend on
medicinal plants to meet their primary healthcare needs. They use
ethnomedicinal plants to treat ailments like cold, cough, fever,
headache, stomachache, diarrhoea, dysentery, skin diseases, poison
bites, cut] wounds, diabetes and sexual disorders. The study depicts
that local people prefer folk medicine due to their socioeconomical
status, lack of modern healthcare facilities and inadequate
transportation. Resource persons were invariably elderly people and
the younger generation is reluctant to take up nattuvaithiyam.
Therefore, documentation oftraditional knowledge is the only way
out to preserve the knowledge base conserve the plant resources
endemic to this area.

Chandraker et at. (2009) were conducted a study on ‘A
Study ofReproductive and Child Health’ among the Dhur Gond
Tribal Community ofMahasamund District, Chhattisgarh, India. The
study focused on to understand the pregnancy related women
reproductive health, infant and child morality and also to assess the
nutritional status ofmother and under five children. The sample for
the present cross-sectional study was collectedfrom two villages
(Bhadrasi and Basuladabri) ofBagbahara block ofMahasamund
district ofiChhattisgarh State, India. A sample of 174 married Dhur
Gond tribal women along with 68 children (32 boys and 36 girls,
aged less than 5 years) were selected for the present study. Their
study revealed that high percentages ofmother had not taken ante-
natal checkup (5 1 .72%), tetanus injection (41 .38%) and iron and
folic acid tablets (56.32%) during pregnancies. 94.83 percent
deliveries performed at home and 57.47 percent birth were done
mainly by untrained dai (traditional birth attendant’s). Infant and
child mortality rate was 5.92 and 4.28 per 100 live births respectively.
47.12 percent ofmothers were undernourished (BMI <l'8.5 kg/
m2) and all the children were suffered from malnutrition. Grades ll
and III malnutrition were higher among girls compared to boys. Poor
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health status during child bearing period, low ante-natal care, high
deliveries at home along with high prevalence ofunder nutrition of
under five children and mothers. These are mainly due to low socio-
economic condition, high illiteracy, lack ofawareness among Dhur
Gond tribal community.

Ranganathan, Vijayalakshmi and Parameswari ( 2009)
cond ueted a study on ‘Ethno medicinal Plants and their Utilization
By villagers in Jawadhu Hills of Thiruvannamalai District of
Tamilnadu, India’. In this study 50 angiospermic plants were
enumerated with their medicinal importance. All the 50 species have
medicinal uses. These plant species used by Malayalis in their day-
to-day life to cure various diseases 10 species are used for snake
bite. Several species are used for diarrhoea, snake bites dyspepsia,
tliurrlroea and fever. Species such as Bauhinia tomentosa, Coleus
-lhrskolrlii. (lymnema sylvestre, Hardwickia binata and Holoptelea

 

integri folia are used to treat diabetes. For treating skin diseases,
l’terocarpus marsupium. The local people utilize Terrninalia bellirica,
Terminal ia chebula are used for cure cold, cough, fever and
stomachache. Due to more demand ofethno medicinal plants and
more. profit, local villagers have been motivated for conservation
and cultivation ofthese plant species.

As well as Shukla and Chakravarty conducted (2 009) a
‘Study ofTraditional Medicinal Practices among the Raj-Gonds
tribes’ ofKorba District ofChhattisgarh. In this study they documents
the traditional knowledge ofmedicinal plants that are in use by the
Raj-Gond tribes. The information was collected fi"om community
membersyas well as from traditional healers. Authors argued, Raj-
(ionds believe that any disease is caused due to magico-religious
elements, malnutrition and environmental imbalance. Raj -Gonds
usually approach Baiga and Vaidhraj, who are the traditional healers.
These healers also diagnose the disease through magico-religious
methods. They identify the involvement ofspirit, demons or deities.
Rai-Gonds are pluralistic in seeking treatment for various illnesses
and diseases. However, they prefer the traditional healers. Their
study documented the information on various herbs including the
derivatives or parts ofthe herbs they use, preparation ofthe drug
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for use, dosage, etc. The study warrants evaluating medical efficacy
ofthese traditional medicines and documenting oral traditional
knowledge, which persists among tribal communities.

C.J. Sonowal conducted a study (2010) on Factors Affecting
the Nutritional Health ofTribal Children in Maharashtra. The study
tries to find out the impact ofsocio-cultural, political and economic
environment on nutritional status oftribal children in Maharashtra,
India. For this study 55 villages was selected from 3 districts namely
Godchiroli, Nandurbar and Thane. The criteria for selecting such
families was based on the presence of less than 6 years old children
and expectant mothers and also presence ofmalnourished children
as revealed by the local Anganwadir workers’ records. According
to their study overall literacy rate among the females is 30 percent.
30 percent of the households are engaged in cultivation as their
primary occupation and wage labour as secondary occupation.
Along with cultivation 13.7 percent household have business ofsome
sort as secondary occupation. Nearly 42 percent ofthe household’s
primary occupation is wage labour while they partly engage in
cultivation. Service of some kind as primary earning source is
accounted for 14 percent ofthe household while 9 percent ofthem
have cultivable land to eam partial living. 31 percent ofwomen got
married before the age of 15 years and as many as 49 percent got
married by the age of 17 years. Thus 80 percent of women got
married before the recommended age of 18 years. Among the three
localities a large number ofwomen in Gadchiroli got manied before
the age of 15 years. 53 percent of underweight children born to
moflrers who have gap ofone year and 38 percent ofunderweight
children are assigned for mothers having two years gap. Among all
children 35 percent malnourished attached to mother having one
year gap. It is found that among 300 selected mothers only 13 percent
have delivered their babies in Hospitals. Among them only 4 percent
mothers have to hospital as a convenient place for child birth whereas
9 percent of them have to hospital due to complicacy they
encountered in course oftime. ' '

A study had been taken by Das, Kapoor andNikitin (2010)
on ‘Acloser look at child mortality among Adivasis in India’ They
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were using data from the National Family Health Survey 2005 to
present age-specific patterns ofchild mortality among lndia’s tribal
(Adivasi) population. The analysis shows three clear findings. First,
a disproportionately high number ofchild deaths are concentrated
among Adivasis, especially in the 1-5 age groups and in those states
and districts where there is a high concentration ofAdivasis. Any
elfort to reduce child morality in the aggregate will have to focus
more squarely on lowering mortality among the Adivasis. Second,
the gap in mortality between Adivasi children and the rest really
appears after the age ofone. In fact, before the age ofone, tribal
children face more or less similar odds ofdying as other children.
l lowevcr. these odds significantly reverse later. This calls for a shift
in attention from infant mortality or in general under-five mortality to
factors that cause a wedge between tribal children and the rest
between the ages o fonc and five. Third, the analysis goes contrary
to the conventional narrative ofpoverty being the primary factor
driving dilferences between mortality outcomes. Instead, the authors
li nd that breaking down child mortality by age leads to a much more
refined picture. Tribal status is significant even after controlling for
wealth.

A study conducted by Kachare, Surywanshi and Raut
(2() l 0) on ‘Ethno medicinal plants’ ofNanded and Beed district
from Marathwada, Maharashtra. They were discussed the uses of
ethno medicinal plants in their studies. The plants parts are most
commonly used in treatment ofvarious diseases are roots, leaves,
whole plant bark and seeds. According to them inspite of vast
scientific development in modern age man is looking towards
traditional medicines. Due to ethno medicines many diseases are
cured likejaundice, snakebite, scorpion bite, leucoderma liver and
many more challenging, incurable diseases which are not cured by
the modern medical sciences are cured by traditional medicines.
This knowledge still exists in the villages. In this study interviews of
traditional Jantas were taken, the details ofplants collected, identified
were noted. It is suggested that local forest management with Forest
I )epartment and NGOs needs to pay attention for Conservation of
commercially important species, with sustainable harvesting methods.
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The cultivation and detailed assessment ofthe economically valuable
medicinal plants is the demand ofpresent day. Hence it is to be
collected, preserved, protected and propagated for future
generation.

Balgir completed a study (201 1) on ‘Genetic Disease Burden,
Nutrition and Determinants ofTribal Health Care in Chhattisgarh
State ofCentral-East India’. This study pertains to genetic disease
burden, nutritional status and biomedical anthropological assessment
with particular reference to determinants oftribal health care. For
the present study, 81 5 Ashram-school-tribal students aged 6 through
15 years were randomly selected from different schools from the
districts ofKoraput (Paraja =1 76),Nawarangpur (Bhatra =1 66),
Kalahandi (Gond =21 9), and Kandhamal (Kondh =254) in the state
ofOrissa, Their study revealed that the tribals, unlike the general
populations in Chhattisgarh is vulnerable as well as has major threat
ofbiomedical health problems. The genetical diseases pose a major
burden on them. Hereditary disorders of blood like
hemoglobinopathies, [3-thalassemia, G6PD enzyme deficiency,
hemophilia, and color blindness, chromosomal aberrations, congenital
malformations, inbom errors ofmetabolism, etc. among others take
a high toll of life. The preventive and control strategies along with
remedies for some of these hereditary disorders have also been
highlighted elsewhere.(10-16). Analysis ofABO blood groups
among the four tribes showed that the blood group B predominates
over A among Bhatra, Kondh and Paraja except the Gond tribe.
The frequency ofblood group O is the highest among the Bhatra,
Gond and Paraja except in the Kondh tribe. The fiequency ofRhesus
negative blood ‘group is very low (0-0.6%) among these four tribes
than the average frequency in other Indian population groups. Low
frequency ofthis gene among the tribals ofChhattisgarh is a pointer
to the high selection pressure at this locus with a resulting loss of
fetuses and newborns at various stages of life. '
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Statement ofResearch Problem

Most ofthe tribal communities live inside dense forests in
hilly areas and consequently enjoy an effective isolation from the
main stream ofthe country. Their more or less isolated life prevents
them from exploiting many ofthe advantages ofmodern civilization.
On many occasions they are found rejecting the programmes of
modernization implemented by the governmental and voluntary
agencies. They are still depending upon their own traditional medical
practices when contracted by diseases. The ingredients of their
medicines include herbs in roots, barks, leaves, fiuits and other plant
parts, animal derivatives and also a few minerals. They have certain
age old tcclmiques and methods ofpreparation and administration
ofmedicines for di lfercnt diseases. Healing rituals employed for
invoking the intervention ofsupernatural forces are an integral
component ofthe treatment procedure. On the whole, it seems that
trad i l ional med ic i nc helps the tribes to check the diseases
satislitctorily and to lead a healthy life. However ethno medicine of
the tribal is now influenced by a number of forces external to the
community, which are capable ofbringing out changes into this
trad itional system. Modem medicine is the most important agent of
change influencing the ethno medical system. As a part ofthe tribal
wcl fare programmes, the government has opened a number of
curative centres like hospitals, dispensaries and primary health
centres (PHC) in the tribal areas and also has employed mobile
d ispensaries to improve the availability ofmedical facilities for them.
ln addition to this modern medicine is also available to them form a
number ofprivate nursing homes and hospitals functioning in rural
areas within an easily reachable distance from the abode ofthe tribes.
I lowever, on many occasions, the tribal show much reluctance in
accepting modern medicine, for the treatment of diseases. It is
observed that sometimes their resistance towards modern medicine
is disease specific. They accept modern medicine for certain diseases
but reject it for some others.

I North East India has valuable heritage ofherbal remedies.
Its rural people and tribes living in remote forest areas still depend
to a great extent on the indigenous systems ofmedicine. So far studies
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in this regard have been reported from a very limited number ofthe
tribes ofNorth East region. Therefore further detailed studies on
the aspects health practices in the region may provide meaningful
ways for the promotion oftraditional herbal medicine and indigenous
knowledge for the benefit ofmankind at large. The present study is
an attempt to find out the indigenous and current health practices
among the tribal women and the extent to which this system is
influenced by various factors ofchange. -

India is blessed with rich and diverse heritage ofcultural
traditions. These traditions are associated with the use ofwild plants
as medicine. Interest on ethno medicinal plant research has increased
dramatically in the present days. Each ethnic community has their
own health care system, their ancient knowledge, sometimes referred
to as ethno therapeutics. Over the years, folklore medicine has
proved to be an invaluable treasure in present day screening ofdrugs.
The value ofmedicinal plants to human livelihood is essential and
infinite. Obviously they make fundamental contributions to human
health care needs.

In pre-modem societies, in all probability and especially in
India, health was a part ofculture, defined as a total way of life by
the people themselves. Thinking about health was integrated into
the way ofliving as a whole. Here a “healthy living”, meaning thereby
that the physical, social, mental and religious aspects were intertwined
with each other. Modern thought, it is obvious, distinguishes, culture,
politics, religion, ethics, etc. as separate and independent units
without giving any due consideration to their intimate
interconnectedness. From various researches carried out, we know
now that in earlier traditional societies, generally speaking, these
subparts or segments were integrated into a holistic whole, culture
touched every aspect of life, as did religion. These were
interchangeable concepts in terms ofinterconnectedness at the day-
to-day level ofliving.

The present work focuses on the health practices ofReang
women in Tripura and the knowledge-related to these practices.
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Objectives of the Study :

l . To examine thfsocio-economic features, educational
status and demographic attitudes ofthe Reang women.

2. To find out the major health problems among women and
children in the study area.

3. To understand the traditional vis-a-vis modern health
practices ofReang women with special reference to
reproductive and child health. I

4. To identify the uses ofethno-medicines among the tribes.

Research Methodology

The propose study is empirical in nature and based on mainly
primary data collected through field survey. In order to analyze the
data statistical tools and techniques, descriptive research design has
been adopted.

Coverage! Universe 1 F

' The study is confined to the Tripura. In order to conduct the
study, purposive sampling procedure was followed for the selection
oftarget population from the universe. The study was conducted in
North Tripura South Tripura district ofTripura. The districts were
selected based on the concentration ofReang community. From
each selected district, one block was selected based on concentration
o fkeangcommunity. From each block, 1 50 women were randomly
selected for the field survey. Thus, overall, 300 women were covered
as sample ofthe study.

Siudyiarea : . . . 1 Dasda Blflck
- .; .. ._ . -._;.-. -- ;.-.-.-.1.-t;.-\;._-.-

  tN»r1h  (150)  
I ,,_ __'!;'§-,:.':._.:_:'.:.;:;1:"_: ' - _

Tfipura t
_ 6, S h D, t _ t, r Ekgifri

Figure: 2.1 3 It I
NJ}. Figures mentioned in parenthesis is indicates sample size in
the study area.
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Data Collection

The secondary data and pertinent literature was compiled from
published, documented and intemet sources. The primary data was
collected from the survey ofReang women. The field survey was
conducted with the help ofstructured interview schedules. Interview
schedules was pertain the relevant to the objectives ofthe study.

Data Analysis

The filled in interview schedules will be thoroughly checked
and processed with the help ofrelevant software. The data will be
processed with the help ofcomputers for drawing out results and
conclusions. Relevant statistical tools will be applied for drawing out
results, conclusions and data analysis. Data will be interpreted,
discussed and analyzed besides critical appreciation of pertinent
literature.

Implications of Study

Traditional beliefs give value and meaning to each phase of
the women’s life. Traditions and practices represent continuity
and are a manifestation of culture , which is the embodiment ofa
way of life. Any intervention, which is not based on the lived
experiences ofcommunities, does not become a part of a way of
life . Health care is not merely a service to be delivered but it should
build on people’s knowledge. We need to understand the health
practices of women in the North Eastem Region in a total context,
rather than isolating them to arrive at inferences which relegates
these practices as backward. The lived experiences ofwomen
related to their lifecycle events have to be viewed in the context
of their world-view, and their integral relationship with the
physical environment in which they live. For understanding the
health practices ofwomen one has to see their interconnectedness
and inter-relatedness in a holistic manner creating a rhythm and
movement. There is an urgent need for systematic documentation of
this knowledge by using scientific tools.
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3
REANG TRIBES IN‘ TRIPURA2

A BRIEF ACCOUNT

According to 201 l census, the total population ofTripura is
about 3,671,032 and one third ofthe population is tribal people. The
Tripuri, Jamatia, Reang, Uchui, Garo, Chakma, Magh, Lusai, Kuki,
I lalam etc. belong to the tribal community ofTripura. They are the
original inhabitants ofTriptna. They are accustomed to the cultivation
ofj hum and also accustomed to forest life since prehistoric age. In
Tri punt Tribal population forms 3 1 .05 percent oftotal population which
is almost tour times higher than the national average. Scheduled tribes
tli tlcr usually in their socio-economic conditions, development needs,
cultural background, ethos, language etc.

HISTORY OF REANG
in

0

Reang tribe came to inhabit the land ofTripura from the hills
o ftfhittagong. The ancient records ofTripura state reveals the fact
that the tribe ofReang exists in the place from the mid of 15th century.
' I inlay. the Reang tribe ofTripura is next only to the Tripuri community
in terms ofpopulation. The social structure ofthe Reang tribe is quite
lll lit] ue. There is a chiefin every Reang tribe who is endowed with the
title ol‘Rai. This very chief is responsible for the welfare ofthe entire
tri he ofllcang. In case ofany minor or major dispute, the chiefoffers
the last word ofj udgment. As such, the people ofReang community
scekjustice only from their leader.

Cultivation is the major source ofsustenance for the Reang
community in Tripura. As far as education is concerned the Reang
tri he o fTripura state has minimal access to the same. The children
ol‘ Reang tribe rarely go to the local schools. The women ofReang
community generally wear the local attires like that ofRea and
I ':|cl1ra. They also adorn themselves with coin rings and indigenous
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flowers. The festivals and social beliefs ofReang tribes centers on
their faith, occupation and age-old customs. The Hozagiri dance
form ofReang community is one of its popular cultural features.
Rhythmically accompanied by bamboo-made flute, cymbal and
khamb, the Hozagiri dance of Reang tribe includes expressive
movements ofhands, waists and feet.

Populating the state from an ancient age Reang has today
become an integral part ofthe Tripura tribes. Reang are the second
largest community ofTripura. They are recognized as one ofthe 75
primitive tribes in India. In Tripura they are highly concentrated in
South Tripura and also in Longthorai Valley Sub-Division. Reang
belong to Indo-Mongoloid racial stock. Reang comprises 16.61 per
cent population in total tribes ofTripura. Their languages have affinity
ofAustro-Asiatic groups under Tibeto-Bunnan family. Reang are still
a nomadic tribe and a large number among them maintain their
livelihood involving top hill J/rum Cultivation and other food gathering
activities wild animal and birds etc. By religion they are Animism.
Reang traditionally are endogamous and do not marry outside their
community. Reang folk life and culture have outstanding cultural
components. Hozagiri Dance with melodious tune offlute is most
attractive to all. InTripura they are highly concentrated in South Tripura
and also in Longthorai Valley Sub-Division. Due to social transition
and modem weave oflife, considerable changes could be seen among
Reang in the field ofAgriculture and other economic activities, social
and cultural life, awareness for Education, Health and Sanitation etc.
So, Reang are now enlightening tribe ofTripura.

ORIGIN OF REANG - y

The Reang is the second most numerous sub tribes ofTripuris
after old Tripuri clan. According to the legends one ofthe Tripuri
princes was expatriated by the king, who along with his followers
migrated to the Mayani Thalang area ofLusai hills and founded a
state over there. He proclaims as king ofthe state and the descendent
ofthe exiled Tripuri prince ruled over the state for generations. In due
course oftime there was no heir to succeed the throne, which leads to
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anarchy in the kingdom. Owing to some intemal feud and vendetta
four chiefofthe sub tribes, namely Twikluha, Yongsika, Paisika,
Yitibruha and their entourage left: their hearth and home and migrated
through Chittagong to the state ofTripura centuries ago. These Reang
chiefs could not climb up the Dombur hill peak for two consecutive
times and succeeded in third times.

Mahendra Manikya was at the throne ofTriptna kingdom.
A tier reaching to the capital these chiefs tried to persuade the ministers
and other bureaucrats to give them permission to meet the king and
submit their memorandum but was not successful in doing so. By then
they have exhausted whatever food and edible they had brought with
them and suffered a lot. They were very sad and disheartened by this.
They were determined to send the message oftheir arrival to the king
anyhow. In order to send information to the king they broke the dam
o l'the river (iumti where worship was going on at that time. This was
at serious crime and all ofthem were brought before the king. The
king ordered them capital punishment. Somehow this news came
to (_)ucen Ga-navari . The chiefs prayed in front ofthe queen who
allcr persuading the king motivated to forgive these chiefs oftheir
eri me, who letter forgave them. Since then the Reangs became very
obedient and loyal to the queen and throne ofTripura. It is said that
the queen Gunavati fed these chiefs with her breast milk in a big pan
ol'hrass, which is still intact with Kotor dofa, which was gifted by the
queen. The queen gifted many other valuable things, which were
carefully preserved by Reangs till date.

Meska Group & Molsoi Group

The Reang clans are divided into two main groups - (1) Meska and
(2) Molsoi.

I . Meska Group: It is divided into seven sub groups or dofa, these
are as follows:

I - Meska:- Means the lemon tree in Kuki language. There were
plenty of lemon trees where the forefather ofthisdofa used to

. live.
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- Mwsa :- Means tiger in Kokborok. It is said that the forefather
ofthis dofa was brought up by a tigress in his child hood like the
Romulus and Ramous ofancient Rome.
' Chorkhi :-Chorkhi means Spinning wheel in Kokborok, it is
said that one Riang chiefwas speaking obscene about his daughter
in-low, when his friends started spinning the spimring wheel to
musk the obscene ofthe chiefs. So the descendent are named
after the chorki.
- Raikwchak :-Rai means cane, kwchak means red in
Kokborok; it is said that the fore father ofthis dofa used to wear
cane made red colour armlet.
' Wairem :-wai means Tripura, rem means mix/hybrid in kuki
language. It is said that they are descendent ofRiang man and
kuki woman.
- Tokrna yakcho :-Tokrna means hen, yakcho means toes; the
toes ofthe forefathers ofthis dofa resembled to that ofhen.
- Twimuiyafak :-means tortoise in Riang dialect, the fore father
ofthis dofa were suffering from white patches like the tortoise
chest.

2 Molsoi Group: This group is sub divided into six groups, which
are as follows:

~ Molsoi :-is the derivatives of moso, which means chilli in
Kokborok. Their fore fathers first settled in the chilli field of
kukis, since they were called in that name.
~ Apet :-Apet means is a type offish in Kokborok. The fore
fathers’ belly was big like the belly ofApet fish.
~ Nogkham :-Nok means house, kham means burnt in
Kokborok; once the fore father ofthis dofa’s house were burnt
to ashes since then they were termed in this name.
- Chongpreng: - Means a type ofmusical instrument, it is said that
the fore father ofthis dofa used to survive by playing this musical
instrument as they were suffering fiom ‘gungri’ disease.
' Yakstarn :- Means ring offinger, it is said that the fore father of
this dofa used to used to wear ring and used to display proudly
to others. This dofa has been in extinct at present.
- Riang kachko: Kachko means chief in Kokborok, the fore
father ofthis dofa were chiefs ofRiang.
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Kotor Dofa: in the above thirteen dofas there are 26 chiefs or
heads, who are designated as Kotor Dofa. Kotor means head
dofa means clan or group. The chiefs are divided into two
categories, Rai and Kasko.

Rai and his subordinates’ chiefs:
Rai: Means Raja or the chiefofthe sub group is bestowed as Rai. s

- Chapiya Khan: Crown Rai.
- Chapiya: Crown Chapiya Khan‘.
- Dor kalim: He is the priest ofRai.
~ Doloi: Helper ofRai.

- * Bandari: Store keeper ofRai.
- Kanda: Servant and holder ofumbrella ofRai.
' Doya llajari:

Drum player. Reang Couple
' Muriya: Trumpet player.
- Dugria: l lelper in ofpriest.
' Dauwa: Arrangerofpuja, or worshiping. '

' - S iakrak: distributor ofprasad, that is the sacrificial animal meet.

Kasko and his subordinate chiefs:
- Kasko: means chiefminister ofthe sub group is bestowed
as Kasko.
' Yaksung: Means the assistant ofchiefminister.
- Haj ra: Servant ofKasko.
- Kangreng: Umbrella holder ofKasko.
- Karma: Servant ofYaksung.
' Khan Galim: umbrella holder ofYaksung.
' Khahdol: The collector offood and other required articles.
People ofkotor dofa are exempted from paying taxes to the
king. It is presumed that the Reangs are the offspring or
descendent ofTripura and the Kukis peoples.

Culture and customs

r The Reangs are primarily an agriculturist tribe. In the past
they mostly used to practise the ‘Huk’ or Jhum cultivation, like most
other Tripuri tribes. Most ofthe educated are employed in government
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job and many are occupying very high post in administration. Some
are also started doing business also.

Marriage system

_ The Reang is an endogamous tribe and had very little contact
with the Bengali or other sub tribe ofTripuri. But recently there has
been some inter tribe marriages and inter caste wedding among them.
The marriage system is similar to otherTripuri tribe ofTripura. There is
no dowry system but the bride-groom has to spend to father in-law’s
house for two years before marriage is preformed.

There are two types of marriages; Haloksai, and
Haloksarn. Parallel cousin marriage is prevalent but declining. Cross
cousin maniage among the Riang is accidental. Child marriage is not
allowed, widow marriage is pennitted. \lV1dows are prohibited to wear
omaments before one year is passed after the marriage ofhusbands.
Widow and widower are forbidden to participate any entertaining and
enjoying programme or activity or attending such activity within one
year ofdeath oftheir spouses. Remaniage ofwidow and widower are
allowed after one year ofdeath ofthe spouse. Monogamy is the present
day practice ofthe society.

Marriage is arranged through the matchmaker Andra , who
goes to the prospective bride’s parent for negotiation. Then the brides
party is invited to finalise the marriage in Koksumgma, while pork,
fowl, rice, rice bear are served. Marriage is settled to the satisfaction
ofboth the party. The Ochai performs the wedding ceremony on the
nuptial day fixed.

The Reang widower is not permitted to get marry to an
unmarried virgin girl. The Reang marriage bond is very strong and
Reang mean cannot divorce without the consent ofwife. Ifany Reang
is alleged for extramarital relationship and found to be true then they
are dealt with strict punishment and heavy penalty is imposed upon.

Dress and ornaments

The traditional dress ofthe Reang is simple and plain like
other Tripuri people. Traditionally the men wear a hand woven
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loin cloth and a piece ofcloth as a wrapper for upper portion. The
women wear a long cloth called Regnai, wraparound; from the
waist to down to the knees. A Riha, covering the chest
and Rikutu for covering the whole upper halfofthe body, wears
the upper part ofthe body. These are woven by the Reang women,
which are colourful and very beauty full but now-a-day the educated
masses are wearing all the modern dresses like any other part of
the world.

The Reang women are very fond ofpersonal decoration
and take much care for the makeup and hair-do. They love like
other Tripuri people, ornaments, flowers, and cosmetics. Silver
ornaments especially the necklace of silver coins, the
Rungbwtang have a pride of place and status.

Dance and music .

" Dance is very much integral part ofthe Reangs clan’s daily
lil'e. No other Tripuri people are so fond ofdance like them. As a
result the Hojagiri folk dance of Reang clan had achieved an
unprecedented acclaim all over the world. Hojagiri dance had been
pcrliorrncd in almost all the leading nations ofthe world, and where
ever it had been performed it had won the hearts ofpeople in folk
dances. Shri Satya Ram Reang was awarded Sangeet Natak
Academy for his lifelong dedication for preserving, promoting, and
coaching the dance by Government of India.

( iustoms

Most of the disputed and differences are settled by the
people of Kotor dofa, that is by the Rai and Kasko of respective
sub tribe. lt is done through the customary law of the Reangs.
Whenever a disputes arise in the between the member of the
comm unity, a meeting is called by the Rai. All relevant arguments
are heard and thenjustice is done according to the principle ofnatural
justice. Whatever verdict or punishment is pronounced in the
judgment it is implemented with firm hand and payments ofpenalty
etc. are made then and there.
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Religious belief and practices

B Like other Tripuri people they also belief many god and
goddess. The centre figures are those offourteen gods and goddess
ofTripura. Their important festivals are same those ofprevailing in
Tripura. These are Ker, Gonga mutai, Goria, Chitragupra, Hojagiri,
Katangi puj a, Lampra wathop. The religious observances are
community in nature, and each family has to contribute his part of
share ofpayment. It is called as Khain.

All the religious festivals are arranged with the prior meeting
ofchiefs. In such meetings political, social, and religious matters of
importance are discussed and decided by the majority ofthe meeting.

The deities ofthe Reangs are similar those ofother Tripuri
people. These are Mutai Kotor or the supreme
deity Subrai, ]ivima- the presiding deity ofriver, Mailrmgma —the
goddess ofpaddy, Khulrmgma -the goddess ofcotton, G0ria- the
god of wealth prosperity well being and war, Kalaia brother of
Goria, Sangrongma -the deity of mother earth, Haichuma-the
goddess ofhill, Burasa -the god ofjungle, Thunairok -the god of
death, Bonirok -the god ofevil spirit, Noksuma -the goddess of
households.

The worship ofdifferent deities is similar to the main stream
Tripuri people. Ochai, the priest performs all the ceremony along
with his helper. The green bamboo pole is used as deity in most on
the cases. Different types of life stock like fowl, pig, goat, eggs, etc.
are offered in the worship. The place ofworship is selected outside
ofthe houses where the offerings are dedicated in the names ofthe
deities in front ofthe wathop, green bamboo pole, the symbol of
god. But the Rangtouk and Noksuma puja is held inside the house
only. Two earthen pots are filled with newly grown rice and at top
of the pot some oval pebbles collected from huk specially. The
pebbles are called the fortune stone. And the‘ pots (Rondok) are
decorated with the rice powder, vermilion, and garlands. One is
named Mailungma, the other as Khulungma.
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Rituals on Birth of the baby

On the birth ofthe baby many pujas are observed. These are
Kebengma, Abu suma, Khongkhonok kama, Maitukma etc. for the
welfare of the baby. The fowl, prawn, several leaves of trees are
needed. When the child grows up special form ofworship has to be
performed. Bukhuksini the seven-guardian deities ofwitches are
pleased with sacrifice ofa pig, four fowls, and other things beside.

( lcremony on death

The mortal remains are cremated. The obsequy is done in two
stages: Broksakami and Kothainami.

Ilrolurrrlunnl L

When a person dies his corpse is first bathed with
the ( '/rt:/rhwlwi that is alkali water or soap, and Mairanglwi that is
water obtained li'om the washing ofraw rice. After that he is dressed
with new clean Ri/rzrtrr, head is dressed with another piece ofrituku
like the headgear and in case ofwoman, Rignai and Risa. Then a
towl is sacri liced in front ofthe feet ofthe corpse. Later on an earthen
pt ll tilled with mean and rice placed at the feat ofthe deceased and it
is Ii rl It twed by dance rituals throughout the night. Rice bear is distributed
to all the mourners excepting the family members ofthe deceased.
'l he nest moming the body is laid to rest on pyre and cremated usually
near a stream.

It’ wrh winami A

It is a ritual connected with the respectful and well wishing
ot'l'ering to the manes. La-orok or the soul deceased remains under
the t'nnlI'0l of the sisi marji , the son of Buraha , for a year and it is
unitl that sisi manji is the protector of the soul. On the day of
t|u' /arr/rur'naimi the widow ofthe deceased offers dried rice, meat:
It-.h. fruits. and wine in the name of Laotok and sisi manji on
the .vinrrmgr1()k , then taking the burnt bones or ashes go to the
t'|"nu'inok. lt is worshiped for over a period of one year or the
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next hangrai, when it is immersed in any river or in Gumti River at
Dombur, according to the ability ofthe family. In short the religious
culture ofthe Reang is similar to that ofotherTripuri ofTripura.

Reangs in Tripura-A Quantiative Glimpse

According to the survey report of Department of Tribal
Rehabilitation in Plantation and Primitive Group Programme (TRP &
PTG), 2013 Govt ofTripura and Census ofIndia, 201 1, the following
infonnation regarding reang community has been recorded. Based on
these survey report following table has been made with brief
interpretation. It includes distribution ofreang community, sex ratio
socio-economic status, education, occupation, land holding status etc.

Table — 3.1 : District wise population and Sex ratio ofReang

F Naniefof I M316 §Femalel Total W‘ I Sex
District . (%) (%) r (%) ratio _l

1' '*"' *——lSouth  10355 110172 20527 932
,y_(50.44) ((49.56) (11.99)

'Gomati ' 17174 i 170‘19"” 34193 991
L- (50-22) ;(49-78) (P2-_9?')_Khowai 1526 1 1525 1 3051 999 '7
1 (50.01) N§(49.¢9_9j)g1* (1.78) I
;Dhalai 1 52751 122.382 1 45633 1005""

1 (49.s5) (50.15) (26.64) ;
____ _ __ _ INorth  30615 23880‘? 59'495"" T 943 '

(51.45) ,_f,,,(,4s,,55) (34.74) y
Unakoti . 4267 4085 8352 I 957 I

W j [(51.08) 1y(48.92)j j
lWest - T - . - -

_ _ _ iii _ 7 r . _ _T_!s1p41ij414 -
lTRlPURA 36633 s4563 171251 1 975
_( ._ _(s_0,62) (49.38); (100) g -
Source: TW(1'"RP a PTG) Dept. G6»-.+ afrrtpw»-a, 2013
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Table 3. l . shows population distribution and sex ratio among reang
tribe in Tripura. It was shown that reang concentration was more
(35 percent) in North district. After that about 27 percent reang
population live in Dhalai district. In the case ofsex ratio Dhalai was
found highest (I005) which is greater than national and state
average. However sex ratio was comparatively low in North district.
I-'rom the above table it is clear reang people in Tripura, mainly
belonged to North, Dhalai and Gomati district and sex ratio ofreang
is also satisfactory as compared to state and National level.

'l:able~3.2: Reang Children of (0-6) age group in Tripura
i " 7' “IT ' I I 1Area Male Female Total Sex

‘ ratio

Rural 16,5 70 l6,02O 32,590 966
L - (98.87) (98.81) (98.84) '

111151111 100 194 3s4 F 9799
A (1.13) (1.19) (1_._16)

i'l'ript1raWfl6,760 16,214 A 32,974 7967 y
110°). - (100) (100) T M I

Source." Census of India, 201]

Above table represents the child population ofreang in the age
group of(0-6). It shows more than 98 percent children live in rural
areas and only 2 percent found in urban area. It indicates majority of
reang were residing in rural area. Table also indicates the child sex
ratio of reang community. Child sex ratio was found high in urban
11rea (979) as compared to rural (966).
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Table - 3.3 : Main occupation ofReang under different
categories

Area Cl Male l Female I Total I p

Cultivators A 18,991 6,807 25,798 I
j (53.03),__ (51.03)_ * (52.55)  

Agricultural 7,097  ' 3,302 "‘”“10,399
labourers  (19.35) ,_(24.7_3) j (21.13)  
Household 193 216 414 I
Industry ((0.56) . ((1.63) y __ (0.84) _
Otherwork 9,436  3,001  I 12,437

A (26.51)); (22.51) g I (25.43) ,
Total 35,772 13,326 49,093 .

(.199) (199) - ._ 99°)  
Source: Census of India, 20]]

Above table shows the work types of reang community. Data
indicates that more than halfofthe workers are cultivator. Almost same
percentage ofmale and female were found cultivator. Followed by more
than 2 1 percent were reported they were engaged in agricultural labour
work. Interestingly it was recorded that women participation are more
in agricultural labour work as compared to men. Rests ofthe people
were doing other types ofwork.

Table - 3.4 : Marginal worker among Reang

Area 1 Male \ Female Total

1 Cultivators L072 ' 4’ 100l (23.59) g_ (21.55) _
6,172

(22.19)
. . 3,992 1 8,961Agricultural laborers (45€r3)WJ (471) j

12,953
(46.53)

-r" _ .

Household Industr i 124 921Y (1.41) ._ (4.35)
1,045 5
(3.76)

1 T 2,593 I 5,042
(26.5)

7,640
(27.47)J Other work £29,157) “H

Total M 8,786 19,024
5 _£_1.Q9) I (199)..

27,310
(100)

Source: Census of India, 2011
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Marginal work type ofreang is shown in table-3.4. It exposed
majority ofmarginal workers were doing agricultural labour work
and gender participation was found almost same. After that more than
22 percent marginal workers ofthe respondents were involved in
cultivation. Few (4%) ofthem were doing household industry and
rest o fthe people were doing other kinds ofwork.

Table - 3. 5 : Literacy rate of Reang

District . -

South 15950 4577 20527
U7.-70) (22.30)

l

Name of pL1terate I Illiterate T0TAL_

i

(iomati 22024 12169
(35.59), _

34193

Khowai _
|—-‘I: »~—:~ ~~—

. £94141)1065
(34.91)

'Llll1alai

I
(65-99)

3051
i"*‘ 'I *' *'27349

(59.93)
I8 I46

(40.07)
45633

- I Niiflll 42211
(70.95)

17284
(29.05)

59495
~ “T9” I § 5212Unakoti 3140 8352

(37.6)__g g g )_(62.4)
r 113331
"""'“"‘ . (66.17)

57782 171251
___.__.._._7 i.

(33.83)

.8'(m1'ce.' TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013

Tab|e- 3.5 shows the literacy rate of reang tribe. It shows that
about 66 percent reang people were literate in Tripura. District wise
St iuth was found high (78 percent) in literacy rate. In Khowai district
literacy rate was found about 35 percent which is comparatively low
in the state. From this table it can be conclude that reang literacy in
the state is less satisfactory as compared to state average and also
national average.
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Table -3.6 : Economic status of Reang
**""' 7" r 77 *7 | 77' 7 1 i 1 1

Name of APL BPL L
- 12i§9i9.t..-.- .--(Fst999t> (P91f999t>.T0TAL1South 2333 2599  4937

(47.35) (52.65)
_ ___1...__ _ T'T"T777_77

. 2656 5196 7923Gomati. _______(.$2l . _ (66-48)
Khowai 394 759365

(43.03) 1 (51.92)
. 4413 1 6674 11037

D9919‘ 1 (39.3) = (60.2)
1 i 1 i I n _p

North 2146 10692 12838
_' (16.71) (83.29) . 1

I 77' 7 77- 7 7' 777 7 7 “'77 F_. 669 1233 1902 ;
Unakm‘ 35.17 64.33 1

12587 26788 39446
TRIPURA (11.91) , (63.09) (100)

Source: TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013

l____

Above table is about economic status ofreang tribe (Table-3 .6).
It shows about 68 percent people were belonged to BPL category
and rest (ofthe people were belonged to APL category. Majority of
BPL holder was found in North district whereas APL holder was
found high in Khowai and South district. From the above data it is
consider that economic condition ofreang is not sound as compared
to state and national average.
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Table-3.7.1. : Land holding status ofReang
ml L 1 "'7 i '_ i _$|—

‘Name of Land Landless - Total
District holder people

9112 11,415
.S°““‘ (44.3.9) (52911

. 10197 23,996

20527
(1991034193 |

6°99“ ,_(2_9.32) (70.13)) (ioorn
77 779

(25:90
2,272Khowai (74.46) 3051

(ioorn 1" 5777 10623 :xa010
D999“ - 23.27) (76.73)

13 393 46 097
2251 (7743

llnakott 2 267 6 08527 14 (72 36)

North

 

-in

Q

\-/'

Q

\.

§.

 

45633
(ioorn
59495
(ioorn

3352
(10010

l

4
|n||'un7\ 4°37" 1329825_' ‘ -0

.

\-I

'so

f 1- 171251
100)(27 08 ) (

_ Srmrce: TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013

Above Table - 3.7.1 shows the land holding status ofReang. Most
ofthe (45.0) land holder found in South District. Afterthat majority of
land holder were found in Gomati District (30.0) and Unakoti District
(27. I 4). Whereas, most ofthe landless people were found in North
(77.5), Dhalai (77.0) and Khowai (75.0) respectively.
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Table-3.7.2. : Types ofLand Holding

. 1 1 1Name of , Total land .I Disgtrict Jote P Khas Forest 1 fholjder

if if 26593 2771 3682 ‘ 9112
S°“‘h 8 [(29.18)' (30.42) (40.4) Z(100.0) L

, Gomati I 3929] 1778 4490 ' 10197
T___ __ _ (38.54) (1143)_L_ (44.03)I_ (100.0) g 1
Khowai F 20 |_ 0 759 779

,.- -..(2-57)  1- ,__-_(27~43).- 1 . (100-0)-“ -Dhalai) | 1620 F 2124 6879 10623 ‘
_ 8 ((15.24)| (19.99) .(641I/7) fl  (100.0) g _

Noah I 3180 2891 1327 13,398
_Z (23.74)| (21.57)Z_ (54.69) L (100.0)
fU“"‘k°fi i(1;.8181)1 (23928) 1 (51634?) ($020650)
I A " "I 11796] 101671 ‘Z 24416 46,316 3
TRIPURAI P(25.43) (21.92) as (52.65) gh (100) 8 A.

Source: TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013

I

Above Table - 3.7.2 shows the land holding status of Reang. It
indicates District wise /‘ore, khas and forest land holder in Tripura.
Majority (38.54)jote land holder found in Gomati District. Khas land
holder was found high in South (30.42) District. Whereas, forest land
holder was found high Khowai District (97.43).
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Table - 3.8 : Jhum practicing status among Reang
_ " 1 _._. 'fi *7 —

Name of {Hardcore I Traditional it
- IDistrict .  

. gouth 4 1011 i 3869
" (4.56) g (24.64)

(iomatilfff 3139 D 4213_ 1 g(_ l_4. l 2) *_ (26.83) U
747 12

""°“"“ . 9.36) (900 =Dhalai 4986 5182 (
(22.44) (33.0)

  1072iiw““m“2lo2—“m_
l W (48.23) (4 (13.38)

. llnukoli I622 328_ (7.29) (2.08) .
' _———~+—— .___ " "fn I ,_ _ 5 rt i

0 ._ , 22226 15,706
-.'- "" "M099) . (199)

_ .\'(1urr*1.'.' 'l'W (TRP & PTG) Dept. Gov! of Tripura, Z013

N 01111

. Table-3.8 depicts the types ofjhumia in Tripura. It shows about
-18 pcrccnt hardcore jhumia were lives in North district. After that
ubout 22 .44 percent hardcore jhumia were found in Dhalai district
whereas majority of traditional jhumia were found in Dhalai (33
|)u1'cc11t) district and then about 27 percent were belongedto Gomati
disl1'icl.

Table- 3. 9 : Status of electricity

.‘—.Nameof No. of electrified fainilxl
South ; 3463 (18.28)

I _______ _ P _Gomati 4853 (25.62)
. Khowai M 7 0 V _

Dhalai 4535 (23.94) §
NO1‘th 3 5225 (27.59) ‘

_- .. _ ________,__ ,_,, _ ,_ —— I - -——~

1.11-16.1<66 W 867(4.5"/) g
TRIPURA 18943 (100)

Source: TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013
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Above Table - 3.9 reveals the status ofelectricity in Tripura. It shows
about 28.0 Reang households were electrified inNorth District. How-
ever, it was found 26.0 in Gomati District. Significantly electrified house
was found nil in Khowai District. Even in Unakuti District, electrified
house were reported around 5.0 only.

Table-_3.l0 : Status of IAY house holders _
Name of District IAY House Holders

- South 1732 (10.04)
Gomati 4003 (23.22)
Khowai 156 (0.91)
Dhalai 3889 (22.57)
North 6442 (37.37)
Unakoti ' 1012 (5.89)
TRIPURA 0 1"/234(100)

Source: TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013

Table -3. 1 0 shows the status ofLAY house holders. It indicates majority
(37.37) ofIAY beneficiaries was found in North district. Whereas,
IAY beneficiarie was found very low in Khowai district (0.91). It can
be concluded that IAY house holder is comparatively very less on the
basis ofBPL family as BPL families were more than 50.0 in every
district.

Table-3.11 : Status ofpacca building owner
Name iDi8tirict Pacca building

396-'13)  
Khowai 0

' -- -— - -----isDhalai 35(5-13) 1
North 234 (34.31) ‘
Unakoti 248 (36.36)
inj ' ”1_____. _ '1

TRLPURA 682 (100)

Source: TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013
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Above Table-3. 1 1 depicts the status ofpacca building holder . It
ind icatcs majority (36.36 percent) ofpacca building holder was found
in Unakoti district and it was found nil in Khowai district and it was
found only 6.0 in Gomati district and 5.0 in Dhalai district.

Table-3.12 : Status ofGovt. job holders

Name of y Govt. job
lfisflist 1

. 820
*'°“‘“ i (.24.-.23>.-  

609Gomati 1

Kh owai

(r199)}
10 4

(0.29)

Dhalai 668
(J?E39

No I111 I081
(31.95)

Unakoti I96
(5-3)j__

TRIP URA 3384
(100)

.$‘om'ce.' TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of T"tp1tt‘G, 2013

'|-"able 3. I 2 reveals the status ofgovt. job holder in Tripura. It implies
about 3.2 percent reang people was found govt. job holder in North
Tripura. After that 24.23 percent govt. job holder found in South
Tripura. Whether, only few (0.29 %)govt. job holder people found in
Khowai district.

" 1|

A
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Table-3.13 : Status of private job holder
4

. ' I J 1 1 I J $I | ' -7___ 1 ' ' I

1. Name ofDistrict I Private Job
. g 51

S.Oufli .. I- . 1,. (7-31) i
1. - 36 .Gomati _ , ‘($98)

7 '7' .l ' . _

1 . 2
»...““°“"a‘ . - L _ <9-182  

. 214

.D‘“““ . ..; @923) -
North

_ i_| __

390
- ._ - (I5?-93)

. . 1 15
-““ak°“ - 1 (2.12).' 108
TRIPURA

_ pi ._- - 1. . U00) ._ .
Source: TW (TRP & PTG) Dept. Govt of Tripura, 2013

Table 3.13 shows the status ofprivatejob holder in Tripura. It
indicates about 55 percent Reangpeople was found privatejob holder
in North Tripura. After that 30 percent private job-holder was found
in Dhalai district. Whether, only few (0.28 %) govt. job holder found
in Khowai district. From this data it can be confirm that govt. job and
private job holder was comparatively high inNorth district.
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4

HEALITH SCENARIO OF
A TRIPURA

_ Health is aprerequisite forhuman development and is an essential
component for the well being ofthe mankind. The health problems of
any community are influenced by interplay ofvarious factors including
social, economic and political ones. The common beliefs, customs,
practicesrelated to health and disease in circle influence the health
sceking behaviour ofthe community. There is a consensus agreement
that the health status ofrural population is veiy poor and being largely
unaffected by the developmental processes going on in the country
(Kcshavamurthy, 2004). A ~ 1

Health finds predominant place in three ofthe eight goals, eight
ofthe sixteen targets and eighteen ofthe forty-eight indicators ofthe
“M i llenium Development Goals of the UN”. Health is the most
important social service sector having direct correlation with the welfare
ofthe human being.

The year 2007 marks a mid-way to the Millennium Development
( ioals (2000-2015) and the fourth year ofa Government brought to
power on its promise to meet and exceed the Millennium Development
( ioals through the full implementationoftheNational Common Minimum
I ’|'ogra1n1ne. The year 2007 was also marked for the sixtieth anniversary
of l ndiais independence. Yet despite the celebrations of9 percent growth
in the “Other lndia”, millions ofpoorer Indians remain excluded from
1| 1c most basic rights and subject to the tyranny ofmass hunger, illiteracy,
111111 ill-health (Bajpai and Dholakia, 2011).
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Table- 4.1 : Comparative health Scenario among
selected countries 7

_2. _,_, N ,_-., , ___, , , 1
Per- Infant Maternal if

. Health Capita 0 Mortality . Mortality L e
\ Country , Expend Health Rate (per 1 Ratio (per . Zigfgnifi

1 °/oGDP- Spend 1000 . 100,0“)
y %  § Pgrs t births) Hlglivebirths) Yea“

63_ g__ 5.2 ‘ W91 56 _ _ j
A Qtina 4.7 277 1 23___ 45

71
. I-- 7'77‘ - '

Srilanlta 1. _ __l63 12' 58 .i
EUK . 8.1,__ 2560  6 ,,_, 8 or
'usA""i5.4 6096 7'78 ,4 11 7' if
Source: Access to Heolthcare: Challenges and Solutions, July

2010, Pricewaterh0useCoopers

The demographic transition is both a challenge and an
opportunity for India. The opportunity is that country will have a battery
of large productive and reproductive populace. The challenge is to
develop synergy between ongoing demographic, educational,
economical and technological transitions so that India can hasten
population stabilization and rapidly achieve sustainable development
(Singh and Singh, 2006).

The structure ofthe Family Welfare Department, Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare, Government of India, New Delhi, is
complex and has been built up overtime. New projects and
programmes have been added to the original core offamily planning
programmes for example MCH, CSSM, RCH etc. In the 7"‘ Plan
(1 984—89) Maternal and Child Health (MCH) component was added
with focus on the health needs ofwomen in reproductive age group
and children under five in addition to providing contraceptives and
spacing services to the desired married couples. Similarly, the Child
Survival and Safe Motherhood (CSSM) Programme was launched
in 1992 with the assistance from the World Bank and UNICEF to
strengthen the maternal and child health component ofNational Family
welfare program. The CSSM included component like management
ofacute respiratory truck infections, diarrhea care and emergency
obstetric services. It was first serious attempt at integrating issues
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pertaining to morbidity, mortality and quality oflife ofpregnant
mothers and infants. International conference on Population and
Development, 1994 at Cairo recommended that the participating
countries should implement unified programmed for RCH. The
concept ofRCH was to provide the beneficiaries need based, client
centered, demand driven high quality and integrated health services
ltandling to population stabilization. The RCH package of India is
consisting of(i)‘prevention and management ofunwanted fertility,
(ii) management ofpregnancy and child birth; (iii) prevention and
inanagement of RTI’s and STD’s; (iv) child survival through
immunization, diarrhea and acute respiratory illness control and care
tn newborn etc. As national population policy, 2000 has assigned
important role to community based organizations (Panchayats,
Nt-108, Youth Clubs, SI-lGs) for implementation, monitoring and
_1n:.1nagc1ncnt ofthe RC1-l programines at the grass root level. Village
sc'll'-hclp groups are to be tltilizetl to organize and provide basic
services for R('l| combined with the ongoing Integrated Child
l)_t.!VL‘lt)|llIlt.!l1l Scheme. Integrated and coordinated service delivery
package for basic health care, family planning and maternal child
Iicnlth related services will be provided at village levels by the
t‘t'!lllllltll1lly and for the community. The NGOs were also encouraged
In |1nrticipntc in the operation ofRCH programmes.

'l'l1ougl1tlil'ferent initiatives and Govt. programmes had been
lnkcn time to time lbr betterment ofreproductive, mother and child
Iiculth but still there is enough shortage sufiicient infrastructures and
inuiipnwcr in developed and developing countries too.

. . Table -4.2: Shortage of medical manpower

Doctors per Nurses per 1000
j g g 1000 population population

' India j 0.7 0.9 1
. 9 , World Average j fly 1.5 I 77 W 3.3

‘ Developing I
, Ctitilttry Average W 1 '8 1'8

.\'n11m-tn" Access to Healthcare: Challenges and Solutions, July
.'t_l H), 1’ricewoterhouseCoopers
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Table -4.3: Some indicators related ._to women fro_m NFHS-3 for
some states

'1 7 7 777" "'7' 77 7'7"" 7' '77 '1" 7 ' "

. Very . % '°/6V\bn|=:n1 % %WJnen i
young nageofp Giltkcn eztpetierned,

s_ateIIDll\€l’SlTl]tlIEl‘ ftily llinlselnkhreoelved spousd.
I <19atlilstIlmu1'mddecisionsproper.vi0lence

lymlslirth - postnatzi.

Q Tanilnadu 7.7 21 80.9 48.8 89.6 41.9
Bihar ‘ ‘ 25 18.:/_ 32.8 32.7 15.9 59

-1 22.2. 22* .2222 . ‘Paiasthm 16 , 19,9 , 26.5 22.8 29 46.3
Delhi . 5 21.7 § 63.2 52_ ( 50.4 16.3
n 7*" *——A "—* ;— ———W—W r *—— —— ——*1|(' 7 *7’ '~——* —— 7 7*

(Gujarat 12.7. g Z16 L; 45.2 36.6 54 1 27.6
ll'IllC3[GSfG'Ol1lylBfiiKEléIl“(1IH1I

~1-

.I$'e1ala * j:8.91 * 47.8 . * 26
,* :9.4__k78.3 M 49.7 78.1 ""529 _

'Bihar ((35.3, 18.3 21.9 35” 9.9 “ 763.6
Y 2 __,.22_ .2. 2.,2 ’2.*2’_i.__.___.i if . 2 2 . . 2 . 2. ..Rajastlnn , 22.8 . 19.3 20.5 20.5 19.7 50.4

_n611ti 5 24.6 39.4A 44.2 50.4 24.5 28.9
(M37.9 19.4 j 27.7 34 _ 36.5 34.3 I

Source: NFHS—3 * based on fewer than 25 _un-weighted cases

HEALTH SCENARIO IN TRIPURA : » .

Tripura, being located in south-west corner of the North-
Eastern Region, has suffered ‘due to infrastructure and other
bottlenecks, which has adversely affected the economic development
ofthe State. The high incidence ofpoverty and backwardness are
also telling on the health condition ofthe State. The State is also suffering
due to shortage ofappropriate health manpower. However, due to
concerted efforts made by the State Govemment, there has been a
positive change in the health scenario in recent years.

Besides, National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) is a major
partnerand inconjugationwiththe Health Department, has done effective
work, especially at the grassroots level, giving the entire health services
in the State a major boost. As a result ofconcerted efi°orts made by the
State Government there is a visible improvement in the health status of
the people ofTripura, which can be depicted in the following Table.
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Table -4.4 : Health status of Tripura in compare to India

SL~2l"?'!'S . illelfiildia TfiP_"27'4  I"1. _ Birthrate F _,21.4/ 1000 13.1@1000
. 9440084-. 27.9/1999 4.7/1999 .

3. Natural rowth rate 1 14.4/1000 9.0/ 1000
4. p_ ll1l1Zllll_l11Ofi3llly rate, _ 40/1000 _ I 26/1000

_'|‘otalfertilityrate , F _
F_Sex ratio _ 94341000 960/l000_

.\'ourcc.' SRS-2013, ORGI & NFHS-5'

Health Infrastructure
- National Scenario :

As on 31st March. 2015, there were 153655 Sub Centres,
.25 fltlll l'rim111y l leulth Centres (Pl lCs) and 5396 Community Health
(‘entrcs (£71 It ‘s) l'unctioning in the country. While the Sub Centres,
l’Ilt‘s1111tlt'll(‘shnve increased in number in 2014-15, the current
liuilibeis inc not sullicicnt to meet their population nonn.

Hub Centres:
' 'l'l1erc has been and addition of 1329 sub Centres, during the

your 20 14- I 5. Significant increases in number ofSub Centres have
been 1‘eported in states ofG ujarat (789) and Madhya Pradesh (428).
l'e11ee|1tagc ofSub Centres fimctioning in the Government buildings has-
incretised from 50 percent in 2005 to 67.5 percent in 2015.

Primary Health Centres:
N umber ofPHCs has increased by 2072 during the period 2005-

21 )0 I .5. Signi Iicant increase is observed in the number ofPHCs in the
Stiiles ofAssam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jammu & Kashmir, Kamataka
and Rajasthan. The number ofPHCs has increased by 288 during the
year 2014-15. Significant increases in the number ofPHCs have been
tllt.‘~lt.‘l'VtJLl in the States ofKarnataka (120) and Gujarat (89). Number of
A NMs at Sub Centres and PHCs has increased from 133 194 in 2005
In P. I 2 I 85 in 2015 which amounts to an increases ofabout 59.3 percent.

"7 Percentage ofPHCs functioning in government buildings has
increased significantly from 78% in 2005 to 89.5% in 2015. This is
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mainly due to increase in the government buildings in the States ofAssam,
Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, and
Uttar Pradesh. . ' .

The number ofallopathic doctors at PHCs has increased from
20308 in 2005 to 27421 in 2015, which is about 35.0% increase.
Shortfall of allopathic doctors in PHCs was 11.9% of the total
requirement for existing infiastructure.

Community Health Centres: "
Nturrber ofCl-lCs has increased by 2050 during theperiod 2005-

2015, - Significant increase is observed in the numer ofCHCs in the
States of Gujarat, Jharkhand, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Odisha,
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal.

There has been an increase of 33 CHCs from the number
reported upto - March, 2014. Significant increase in the number of
CHCs is observed in the State ofGujarat (20).

Significant increase in the number ofparamedical staff is also
observed in - 201 5 when compared with the position of2005. In addition
to 4078 Specialists, 1 1 822 General Duty Medical Officers (GDMOs)
are also available at CHCs as on 3 1 st March, 2015.

There was huge shorfall ofsurgeons (83.4%), obstetricians- &
gynaecologists (76.3%), physicians (83.0%) and paediatricians (82.1%).
Overall, there was a shortfall of81 .2% specialists at the CHCs vis-a-
vis the requirement ofexisting CHCs.

Tripura Scenario:
In Tripura there were 23-Hospitals, 18-Rural Hospitals and

community Health Centres, 84- Primary Health Centres, 1 1 01-Sub-
Centres/Dispensaries, 8-Blood Banks and 7-Blood Storage centers in
allopathic branch during 201 3-14 through which the State Govemment
has been providing basic health facilities to the all section ofsociety.

Number ofexisting sub Centres increased from 146026 in 2005
to - 1 53655 by March 2015. There is significant increase in the number
of Sub Centres in the States of Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Jammu &
Kashmir, Karnataka, Odisha, Rajasthan, Tripura and Uttarakhand.

There are two Medical Colleges iii the State. The Agartala
Govermnent Medical College (AGMC) is the first medical college in
the State, which started in August 2005. Besides, there is a private
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In addition to these facilities, the State Govermnent has been giving
thrust to expand and strengthen the homeopathic and ayurvedic system
ofmedical services as a complement to the modem medical facilities
especially in the rural area.

The below mentioned table shows the status ofhomeopathic and
ayurvedic medical facilities ofthe State Government in 2013- 14

Table e 4.6: District wise Homeopathic and Ayurvedic
institutions as on 2013-14

_ V 7 _F( 7’ 7" 7 7 V _' _7__ 7' 7

SL. District 5 Homeopathic and
No. g S - Ayurvedic Institutions t

. l 7_7_ l.77_ "' 7 _

__ Homeopathic Ayurvedic
p.r West ram 1 (23%  13

_____ V F. North Tripura S 03 S if 02 S 1
 

‘ . J South Tripura 12 05
Dhalai Tripura , "W06 if oz l

L.»Jt\..}--~

:"*
l 77 _ _ *1" l -7 _ i ' 77 77, 7'7’ l ______ "7 ‘

_. Sepahijala 13 05
. ;Khowai “ ‘S05 05 S

l\7_ _ 1'7 77 ___ I 7,, ' Tnfn

Gomati 1 0 04
uaai<5n'" l T 05 S ‘S ob:=>==:-=-"-ill

____l__r_m 7 . 7 i .. .. _V ._V__ ___r_r 77

t T0tfl] 77 § 36

Source: - Economic Review of Tripura, 2013-14

Moreover, there are one State Homeopathic Hospital and one State
Ayun/edic Hospital situated in Tripura.
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Table -4.8 : Total number of patients treated
during 2013-14 _

_ , Patients treated
D1Sl1'lCt — -— —- —-

' Indoor Outdoor Total
A West Tripura 6, 19,235 29,28,806 35,48,041
' N51-ih Tr_i-p-ura T,06,8§'6 €,'22,66'0 7,2'§,436'”
I South Tripura 2,210,218 4,60,459 690,6 77
DhalaiTripura 65,125 2,18,879 2,84,004

Total 10,21,414 42,30,744 52,52,158
Source: — Economic Review of Tripura 2013-14

Table - 4.9 : State’s performance on family planning

-iiDJl\J1-1 ._...ZCI!

during 2015-14

Method A Number

Total sterilisation 5412
Vasectomy 23 _
Tubectomy 5,389
IUD insertion 984

U1 OC users (Nirodh) 4,47,394
F7‘ Oral P111 use_r8_ 97,754

Source: - Economic Review of Tripura, 2013-14
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Achievements under National Rural Health
Mission (NRHM):

I. .I11|111ni Suraksha Yojana (JSY) Scheme: Janani Suraksha
Yo_i111111(.lSY) is a safe motherhood intervention being implemented
with the tthjective ot‘ reducing maternal and neo-natal mortality by
|1111111otl1111 i11stit11tio1111l delivery among the pregnant women residing
1111'e111oter111‘11|aretts.

I l11de1'tl1is scheme, beneficiaries ranging from SC, ST & BPL
111oll1e1's ltaving two children above the age of 19 years are given cash
l11t'c11l ives oi‘ Rs.700/- in each case for rural areas and_Rs.600/- for
111'l111t1111'1:11s. Those opting for delivery at home are also provided
with ettsh incentive ol'Rs.500/- under this scheme.

‘l'l1c total hettelicitiries under JSY during 2009-l 0 were 20,402 in
the Sttitc. .1

1. /\ccr't~1l|tt~1l Social Ilcalth Activist (ASHA) :ASHA stands
litr /\1.'t<1'ctl.ltctl Social llcalth Activists, which are selected by and
11eco1111t11l1le to the l’a11cl1ayats. /\SHAs are placed in every ICDS
r1111/\11g11|1w11tli (‘_ent1'es ofthe State. She acts as first port ofcall to
tittcittl any health related intervention in the community. EveryASHA
ls also 11 member of Village Health & Sanitation Committees
1'1111_~ttit11tetl in all l04() (]Ps (including ADC villages) and hence, are
l11v1 tlvetl in local health planning for increased access and accountability
11|'l1c11ltl1se1'viccs.

.1. Village llcalth & Sanitation Committee : Out of 1,040
VI lS( ‘ constituted, 1,01 l committees are operational so far withjoint
11eco1111ts of/\NM/AWW/ASHA and the Gaon Pradhan. Under
NltIll\/l,'tl11tie1l Funds @ Rs. 10, 000/- per 2':tl’1I1t.ll’1'l is provided to
1~11cl1 cotttmittce to enable undertaking oflocal health action.

_-l. ()|1erationalization ofMobile Medical Units: Taking health
1-.11re to the doorsteps is the principle behind improving access to health
t'111'1- and equitable distribution ofhealth services. Under the National
It 111-11| I lealth Mission provision ofMobile Medical Unit (MMU) in
1-t11~|1 I )istrict is one ofthe strategies to improve access. Under the
it tit int ive, Ramakrishna Mission has been entrusted for operationalizing
the Mobile Medical Units (MMU) in West Tripura district. MMUs in
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the remaining three districts are being operationalized by the respective
ChiefMedical Oflicers.

* Hospital Waste Management under Infection & Environnement
Management Plan is implemented through an outsourced agency for
effective management ofwastes (sharp needles, humanl anatomical
waste, toxins, radio-active substances etc.) generated by the PHCs
so as to prevent further pollution by air or water.

* Procurement ofDiesel Generator Sets have been procured for
all categories ofHealth Institutions for regular power supply and
installation ofthe same has been completed in most ofthe health
institutions.

* Health Management Information System (HMIS) for effective
data management leading to better management ofhealth programme,
HMIS is implemented in the State.
WOMEN AND CHILD HEALTH INDICATORS :

Birth and Mortality Rate

Special estimates ofIMR at the district level were prepared. These
estimates show that the IMR in Tripura were 41 and 43 infant deaths
per 1,000 live births for males and females respectively. The estimates
show higher mortality than the latest SRS estimates (35 for males and
34 for females for 2000-02) for Tripura. District-level estimates
indicate that Dhalai had the highest IMR, followed by South, North
and West Districts. For girls, IMR was above 50 in Dhalai and South
District. Even this was, however, below the all-India IMR of 60
(according to the SRS Bulletin ofApril 2005). The tribal population
has a much lower Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) as compared to the
scheduled castes but moderately higher than the other population.

Life expectancy
The expectationoflife is the average number ofyears remaining to

be lived by those surviving to that age. The expectation oflife at birth
is a component ofthe HDI. As there are no estimates ofvital rates
(birth rates, death rates, infant mortality rates) at the district level for
Tripura, estimates oflife expectancy at the district level, for males and
females separately, were prepared by adapting available techniques
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of indirect estimation to data available for the State. In 2001, life
expectancy at birth for males and females in Tripura was 71 years
and 74 years respectively. In terms oflife expectancy, attainments in
Tripura are higher than the national average, which is 61 for males
and 62.5 for females (SRS 2003). There is, however, inter-district
variation. Women in the West District live five years longerthan women
in Dhalai, and men in the West District live four years longer than men
in |)halai. 1 '

Maternal heal-th care practices
l~‘rom the inception ofpregnancy to its termination, no specific

nutritious diet is consumed by women. Matemal mortality was reported
to he high among various tribal groups. The chiefcauses ofmatemal
mortality were found to be unhygienic and primitive practices for
pttrturitlon. On the other hand, some pregnant tribal women reduced
their liiiid Intake because ofsimplc fear ofrecurrent vomiting and
also to ensure that the baby may remain small and the delivery may be
_e11i1ler. '|l1e_eo1i~1umption ofiron, calcium and vitamins during pregnancy
ls poor. More than 90 per cent ofdeliveries are conducted at home
ttttendcd by elderly ladies ofthe household.
- I T1|bIe- 4.10 : Trends in maternal care indicators'

I i’ __I_

Matcnitil care indicators for births during the three years preceding
I the survey. by residence, NFI-IS-3, Tripura

Indicator Rural
Tn uraI

l'c1 tciitiigr. who received antenatal care 78

I‘‘'

II-QQI 1-1|,

‘-1

III

II

I

‘I

O

..

.

._
.

I

.

.

I .

I J

I I

I

IOIQ -IAl..n~—

l'en.cnta e who had at least three antenatal care visits 56B
l'c1tc11tag1. who received antenatal care within the first 43.5
t1l111e~1t1.1 of rt. nanc
l'1.1u.11ti1g:.. ol births delivered in a health facility" 44 8
l'u1.<.11tage ofdeliveries assisted by heafth personne , 45

.\'o1u'cc: NFHS-3 survey, 2005-2006
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1. Based on the last birth to ever-married women in the three years
preceding the survey.

2. Based on the last two births to ever-married women in the three years
preceding the survey.

3. Doctor; auxiliary nurse midwife, nurse, midwife, lady health visitor; or
other health personnel.
From NFHS-3 survey, it is ciear that theperformance regarding maternal
care in Tripura was moderate.

Table 4.11 : Knowledge ofcontraceptive methods
l Percentage of all women and men, ciurently married
I women and men, and never married women and men who
1 know any contraceptive method, by specific method and
_ I residence, Tripura, 2005-06

All Currently
_ _ womerim Wmarried won_iei_3_ _
. Aermethed I - - I 97-6 - 99-2 -

Any modern method _ 97.5 p ,
IL Female sterilization J 93.3 1 97.4

_7 7| 77l7 77 7 777_' ._ '7 ‘II—‘_' ' d

_I.YI.a1s.§ta.;1Le_9ti99. ._. 1 7°-3 . 8°-7Pill 94.9 97.6
1  IUD V __ _ g ,[,__,63,6,_,_,, ,0 75.9

Infictables - _ 61.3 68.3
Condom/Nirodh 77.2 82.1
Female 6995165 _ i _-9.4 I 11.0 M
Emergencygcgntraception 34 .5 _ 39. 1
Other modem method I 1 0.0 0.0
Pill, IUD, and condom 1 57.3 69.0

1-__ __ .-.. - ._.. -- ~- 7-7-FAn traditional method '7 ‘ 72.6 *____ n__8_6.9 _
Rhythm 62.0__ 74.5 1

- 7 ret-Withdrawal I I ' 59.5 ~ 74.4
Folkmethod V 5.4 1 5.9
Mean number of methods 6.3 | 7.1
known by respondents age ‘
15-49 g
Number of respondents age 1,570 1,106 In W
15-49 _ _ _

Source: NFHS-3 survey, 2005-2006
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1-‘ roar NFHS-3 survey, it indicates that women in Tripura were quite
aware regarding contraceptive using method.

'l‘able- 4.12 : Source ofmodern contraceptive methods in Rural
'lripurir

Percent distribution of current users of modern contraceptive .
methods by most recent source of the method, according to l

~ H? g_ residence, Tripura, 2005-06.
Most recent source of method Female Pill Condomf .

. . sterilization , Nirodh
:l'1uI1lic mcdicalsector M ll 98.5— l 24.5 35.3 4

(it‘1V_Ct‘l1l11CI11/HIUIIIClpalI’1OSpllI3I I 46.2 2.3 8.8 5
' (iove1'11111cntdispensa1y "M0 1720 l 79.1 17.6 I I

_l('ll(‘/ruridhospital/PHC 34.9 ‘ 4.5 ‘ 8.8”
=l‘l.l_tlI--67:111119'/\I\l‘l\tTl/Cillllp 14.9 I 8.2 0.0 1
i tlllter public medical sector 1.5 1 5.5 0.0

_ V 7 _

' N(;()or'trusthospital/clinic l 0.5 I ‘ 0.0 0.0 ~
1,77" *9 *7 ‘*9 77* 7 canp WI rlvate medical sector 1.0 61.8 J 44.1 g
l'1"ivatcliospital C 70.0 I 0.0 I I 0.0,7 . ._._,._ 7 . 7

'|'1"ivatcdoctor/clinic l 791.0 0.5 1 0.09
-1 -~ - 9 .9 — -4- ~ 9 *— -

l’l1a1'macy/drugstore H T 0.0 g 60.0 944:1
t )thcr private medical sector 0.0 1 1 .4 0.0

.\'u11rr'e.' NFHS—3 survey, 2005-2006

Above table depicts the source ofmodern contraceptive methods
in rural area ofTripura. It indicates in Tripura female sterilization was
111ostly.uscd by different govt. sources as well as people ofTripura
also rising condom or nirodh from govt. and private sector.
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Table - 4.13 : Delivery and postnatal care

i i7’ ' ___ _ i~"*T'*"_f_ _' _ ,7,

Delivery and postnatal care ;j Tripura
descriptorsL_L% l

Place of_?deliWve_1_'_v_ 1 *_e N
_l-I_Ealth_facWili?ty? \ _ 42 .9__

PL£b1_i_<isecto1f_{{__ _ _§9.Q?_W
"*1-

NGO/trust 0 \ - 1

Private sector L ; 3 .0
— 1-I’ "____ ____ i — "T7T"_f1-n-p

_-_At home ____ ”___ _ 56.7 1
P‘

Own home 51.4
al ' '___ I

Ta Othell

Parents’ home _ __l _ \
I Other hon1_e_ T _ 3 0.4_

‘ 0 4 ‘L4

Total 100.0
NFHS-3 Survey, 2005-2006

Delivery and postnatal care " Tripura
deserioiors _ W _’_ (Rural)
Assistan ce during de1iver_yl:_ A
Doctor

_ ANM/nume/midwife/LHV
413

 -

3.2 o
Dai (TBA) O 38.7
Friends/relativesr
Other I F ____ Fr 7

14.0F"""*--——*"""**-———j;f*""
No one 2.0 2 T
7" J11 _'_1____ ___  ' a>_r"*I—iuuF;' ' *

Don_'§_k11ow/miss_lnNg_L¢ 9:‘? .. , l_Total 0 W ___ 10010 ‘O,
NFHS-3 Survey, 2005-2006
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I. If the respondent mentioned more than one"person attending during
liii-l.r'vw'y, only the most qualifiedperson is considered in this tabulation.

(‘lllLD HEALTH CARE PRACTICES
Tripura has made remarkable progress in Routine Immunization

liy inereasing coverage throughout the State. As per the National
lllllllulllii-'.ttlit)I'l schedule ofGovt. of India, Routine Immunization is
ciirrietl out in the State including ADC area to cover all children in
the age group of up to 1 year. There are vast differences in the
lienlth status ofmothers and children between tribal and non—tribal
populations. Compared to the NFHS 2 survey, the infant mortality,
under- live mortality, and neonatal mortality have decreased; the
proportion ofhome deliveries is at a standstill. There was a fall in
the meillan months ofexclusive breastfeeding, while it had shown
lmprnveiiieiit among others from l.3 months to 1.9 months. The
total llwtlllty rate lltltl slinwn tl slight increase compared to the NFHS
2 inirviiy. ‘

- 7' I in 7 __ i***"'__

South North -1
Indicator _ _'[!‘jplII’fl T1'_iplll‘==1 ___t

o . i.__Total y Rural _]"otal Rural
(‘lil|ilrcn lireastfeil within one T i
imuiiiiiiiirih 0/. o _ ; 37'9_ 38%! 45-5 458 _

I ' A ‘ ~ ' ‘l.xeliisive breastfed ct children _p 13-9 p 14.6 3.6 I 4.0
_ll_Elt1(1l'I‘l0l1ll‘lSl%) _ : l_ H U

' d
L hlldrcn receive solid or se i ' . 1
lollt|10oLl((i-24 months) an 90.8 90.5 . 92.0 93.9

Jittlllieiii l)IIl£lSlLl_ZJl‘6&Sif€(l (%)fi‘ H pg go W y gg |
(-'lIlltll*_.t‘!I1 received at least one I t

i!2LL€££‘£ilalni-ILA (9::35.mQmhS)g‘. pl 57.5 we 55.9 I 53.0 E 55.6 J

('li‘ili.l1‘cn received three doses of ‘ i
.vllltllllllt\__(:tl_l)0VCW2l months)?” | 209 ‘ 2L1 2 359 37'? |

i.1'I.II.\'--.i, 200 7-08
This table reflects that child feeding practices ofmothers among

the il wel lcrs ofthe both district are recommendable.
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Table - 4.15 : Early childhood mortality rates in Rural
 I l innit  

Neonatal, post-neonatal, infant, child, and under-five mortality rates f(I' five-
year periods peceding the survey by residence in Tripura, 2005-06 and for 0-4

years before NFI-IS-2 and NFPE-1 in Triptra
‘Years ‘Neonatal PostneonatalT_Iiifant Child t Under-

preceding mortality- mortalityl mortality mortality five '
gthe survey (NN) | (PNN) (lq0) (4ql) mortality?
._..____ I__ __.L-___(5¢l9) ,,04 l _3§.3__, (18.9 . 55.2 8.2 63.0
, 5-9  , 4s.o 21.7 69.8 25.3 . 933.____il.._.__...i|.__ .........r--.10-14 56.1 y 18.4 74.6 g7.2fl__ 99.8 _
 

() Based on 250-499 unweighted cases.
* Rate not shown; based onfewer than 250 unweighted cases.

I Computed as the difference between the infant and neonatal
mortality rates.

Sex ratio
The sex ratio (or ratio of females to 1,000 males) is a simple

indicator ofgender equality. Among the countries ofthe world, India
is unique in that the data show a decline in sex ratios in the twentieth
century. Tripura, however, does better than the national average both
in terms ofthe absolute value ofand trends in sex ratio. In 2001, the
overall sex ratio was 948 (946 in rural Tripura and 959 in urban
Tripura), while the corresponding ratio for India was 933. The sex
ratio among the major tribes was higher than the State average. The
sex ratio among SC, though lower than among ST, was higher than
the State average in both rural and urban areas. The child sex ratio
(or sex ratio among children aged 0-6 years) was 966 as compared
to the Indian average of927. The child sex ratio was greater than
1,000 — a very favourable outcome — in four blocks, and above 990
in another four blocks. However, there was a small decline in the
child sex ratio in South District and Dhalai in the 1 990$.
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Table - 4.16 : Marriage & Fertility

. ,n,c,,O, somhrriwa
SexRatioatBiith | 101 .101 103T991D
l’e|'ccntagc of girls ' 28 .6 . 30.8 14.3 16.2
tiiariying be fore
com ilcting l8 "

____ __ i fa _ .

l)l.H.\'-3. 2007-08

‘liable - 4. 17 : Sex Ratio among Scheduled Tribes by
' residence: 2001 — 2011

D

' State Sex Ratio among Scheduled Tribes by
, - residence : 2001- 2011

3 sex Rani-2911
. , Rullill Urban

‘ [mm 921 983 I 981 a._1..9_1Y
~ .\'om'i'i*.' ('i'ti.\'u.r ti/'Im1i'u,2()l1

" Sonic oftlie basic indicators ofthe demographic and health status
olia population are the total lertility rate, crude birth rate, natural growth
rate.-crude death rate, neonatal death rate, infant mortality rate and
uiiiler-5 mortality rate. Some indicators like total fertility rate, Tripura
perliirms far better than all other states ofNorth-East India. Age at
niarriage is an important factor in determining women’s health
part leularly since it is an important factor in determining the age offirst
picgiiancy. The mean age at marriage oftribal women in Tripura 20
_vcai' ( Year Book, 2010) was higher than the national figure (19.7 %).
llils iinprovemcnt is related to enhancement in literacy rates both in
iirhaii as well as in rural areas. The incidence ofchild marriage was
lower iiiniing the tribal population than among the non-tribal population.
l'licreliire the understanding oftribal identity dynamics in Tripura is
llll|'itIl'-ltllll as so many inter-community relations and socio-economic
tll.‘Vl."ltll)ll'1Cl1l. are intimately connected to the question ofidentity, which
lirli ll ins to where in the regional ethno-cultural scheme. Tribal identity
oi ell inicity is a community level consciousness and solidarity.

' I ‘i-ifhal wi mien are still lacking behind in comparison with their class
-*tl‘_tlt‘l".‘t which may be due to illiteracy, lack ofawareness, lack of
lliiaiieiiil support etc. Though the empowerment oftribal women is in
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steady progress, an immediate action by the government, society and
tribal commtmity is veiy necessary to empower the tribal women. In
spite ofthe government taking initiative steps in improving the living
conditionofthe tribals, but in reality the tribals are still lacking in many
facilities such as drinking water, proper sanitation, primary health
center, pucca road, nutritional food security and quality education. It
is in the hand ofthe government and people who are in-charge ofthe
various schemes to make the facilities provided beneficial for the tribals
ofTripura.

Child bearing imposes additional health needs and problems on
women -physically, psychologically and socially. Maternal mortality
was reported to be high among various tribal groups. The chiefcauses
ofmaternal mortality were found to be unhygienic and primitive
practices for parturition. From the inception of pregnancy to its
tennination, no specific nutritious diet is consumed by women. On the
other hand, some pregnant tribal women reduced their food intake
because ofsimple fear ofrecurrent vomiting and also to ensure that the
baby may remain small and the delivery may be easier. The consumption
of iron, calcitan and vitamins during pregnancy is poor. The habit of
taking alcohol during pregnancy has been found to be usual in tribal
women and ahnost all ofthem are observed to continue their regular
activities including hard labour during advanced pregnancy. More than
90 per cent ofdeliveries are conducted at home attended by elderly
ladies ofthe household. No specific precautions are observed at the
time ofconducting deliveries which resulted in an increased susceptibility
to various infections. Services ofparamedical staffare secured only in
difficult labour cases (Debbarma, 2012). L s

s Generally, a balanced diet provides all the food substances needed
by the body for healthy growth and development. Good nutrition also
includes eating the proper amount offood each day. It helps keep the
bodyliealthy and fit. When they are not able to get two meals a day,
how is the concept ofnutritious food applicable to them.
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'I‘iihla - 4.18 : Food group-wise mean intake per adult
ronsiiniptioii unit as a percentage of the Recommended Daily
A llowaiicc (RDA), Tripura and selected villages ofWest District

F l I W 0 Percentage of Recommended Daily .
' H p Alglowancgeg t

. Tripura, \ Village survey, 2005
’ l"ooilg|'ou|i __*l998 ff W f W 1

. WNon-tribal Tribal _ _i
_ Sachindra Kaic hand A()vei all .-- . Nagar y Bari t

7 - - - ---—___ ;—_=.-— _ -- ; _ ._ -— -— .-

Jt'i*|'|i'iilr. anil |i|illi't.s_______ 02.22 ‘ 109.0 W _ 102.3
ll l'ulai~riiiiii| li'gii|iii.~.-i I09] T 27.0 ___ p
||_ 1-iiiyvqniiitilt-» *'Ji_2~>.,7g g Tm75.3 108.7,“ .
I lliiiitii lllltl titliria __ 32.1 __ 92.4 _
Jltliei VUHt“llllllt‘l't_2 _ _._l g__ _____l80.9 i ,
Milli llllll-|lll_ll\ pliiiltirts _ _ 22.2 4.0
l'lllIiiII|tlnl|'i  M $6.111 '1 92.5 20.0 g
.‘1'i|gii|iiiiil"_i|gp_i*i_y 29.8 L 128.4 1.2 I

.\'i_iiii"i'i* I it)! (I WM‘). I )i'.rti'i'i't Nutrition l’rofii'e. and Chakravarty (3006).

I 1

I lll‘ above table rellects the intake nutrition among tribal & non-
ll tlial |lt.‘t t|llL‘ oi" I 'ripura as per Recommended Daily Allowances.

_ As tin" as child care is concerned, both rural and tribal illiterate
llltIlllt“l'.'t are observed to breast-feed their babies. But, most ofthem
llt Ii l|1l I iarni liil pract ices like discarding ofcolostium, giving prelacteal
ll‘t‘tl‘i, ilelayed initiation ofbreast-feeding and delayed introduction of
rt mi|i|r-ineiitai'y feeds. Vaccination and immunization ofInfants and
rlitli I It'll have been inadequate among tribal groups. In addition,
1- sti t‘l ties iilinagieo-religious beliefs and taboos tend to aggravate the
piiililtfiiis. '

N1 ii-tlii-ost India including Tripura is very rich in plant and herbs
I lt‘t ‘Ill i-.i~ otple-Inty ofrainfall and availability ofdeep forest. Tripura is
ll. ’_il'lltIll hilly stale in northeastern region of India surrounded by
I ltlIl}.{ltlill“ill in three (3) sides ofthe state. Out oftotal population of
to, I I _ It t.‘.; F7 percent comprises ofschedule tribes. In recent year
this Hltlll‘ lias divided into eight districts. The rich endowment ofedible
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resources in forest kept the tribes ofTripura confirmed in living
traditionally in forest areas. Some of the basic indicators of the
demographic and health status ofa population are the total fertility
rate, crude birth rate, natural growth rate, ci'ude death rate, neonatal
death rate, infant mortality rate and under-5 mortality rate. Some
indicators like total fertility rate, Tripura performs far better than all
other states ofNorth-East India.
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5
W()MEN AND CI-IILD HEALTH

PART-I
II

Family Background

Table -5.1 : Family Size

___. ___, *' _____ 4| m 7

.Nn.iil' -- . Tnara I --_ at i T013!
i_l\i1llll‘lllll|lli|_\' E, S°'_!h_I]5m.§_t___..___ I __.___ _
M ' i ';i:_l\ltll_1_1l‘l3l: Percxtnt q Pt:roent l\lllI'1’lJ6_l‘__P_LR‘3I"E)‘.3I'1l£

-- '1

l -l A I08 72.48 80 53.34 188 62.88
. 1

. f ———fl Q‘ __ I. '1 . it ’* 7 __1 _ T” __ ___i_»' '1}   41 1 27.52 57 3s.00 1 9s 32.78
Hiiiiilalnw - A - 1 l3 8.66 13 3 4.34

-. -- ~:_..| I '*'r r 'K _ _ _ _ 7'" " _ II-I .

' Tllllll l-4) 1 100 l50 100 299 5 l[D.0
__ _______ "_'i _ _

.\'iHtti'i' .‘ /"t'i'/t/.\'ltt'\-‘try 2013 S

Table -5.2 : Mean Family size

*3'm...~i.-to ofS,lTotalfamily_S Meanfamilyc
A ll,iiu_sehold member size

A small 1' 149 A 591 3.96
1 M111 I 155” "9721 S. I 71.80‘ S
'<f>{.».l|i.1| I 299 9‘ 1312 4.38‘

_ ii ___. _ i "77 I

.\‘ottri'i' .' l"i'i..'/d survey 2013 3 A

lahlv H. I at 5.2 is about the family size of respondents. It is
1-I ll iwll ilml about (>3 percent people were belongs to small family (1-
'l_lllt‘lllllt'l'). It was found high in South district (72 percent) as
i'iill_l|1tllt‘il ln North (53 percent). Whereas 33 percent respondents
lt"ti-ll ll'tl, llivy belonged to 5-7 members’ family. It was recorded
lthili or North district as compared to South. Even 9 percent
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respondents found in North district those belonged to above 8
members offamily.
This is going to consider that average family size is comparatively
bigger inNorth district (4.8) than South district (3.96).

Table 5.3 : Sex ratio among Respondent’s Family

"*“"°*H§1‘l;i§1d iii? ii’;-$1 T1§3i§il"i“’ Seat"
$9941 14?.-. 396 _2_9_5 35.91 .996 __
North 150 354 367 721 964

299 650 _ 662________ _ __ '1’ __7' __ 41 -I ___ __ _ ' '7' I

Overall ,_,_ ' _”M13q12 982

Source .' Field survey 2013 '

Table-5 .3 deals with the sex ratio in the study area. Sex ratio is
one ofsignificant indicator for development in general and reproductive
and child health (RCH) in particular. In both the districts, sex ratio
found to be higher than State and national figtne. But comparatively
sex ratio was recorded high in South Tripura district than North.

Table- 5.4 : Educational Status ofRespondent’s family
Educational . Tr ipura 1 Total 1
"9"" Soiith _District__,_ North nan-to ,_

Nurrbert Percent, ljuniaer 1 Percent Number ijercent
111 iterate I If
Lit cifatefifi _

97 .
69 11.68 123 J

16.41 59 ‘ ‘sis
17.05

156
192

l 1.9
14.63

Primary
tl-V) - - . 8? ' 15.05 175 24.27 264 20.12

I-Uppe'rPrima1y I
(V1-Vlll) , 65 11.0 115 15.96 180 13.71

Secondary p
(IX-X) 156 y 26.39 130 I 8.03 286 21.8

Higher
Qilfxlli 56 , 9.48

.. ._ 1.
52 7.21

. ___ _ _ _.__L_

108 8.23

Gradtatc 28 I ”4.74 24 3.32 52 73.9?
Post Graduate. S l W .94 0.680 T 706 g 0.ss S 10 0.16

_!.I1f=ni . 27 g 4.52 37 5.13 9'64 4.88
Total T If I I591 100.00 721 100.0 13127 100.0

Source: Field Survey 2013
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'l'ahlc-5 .4 indicates the educational status ofrespondent’s family.
A ht ant 2t) percent rcspondent’s family had studied up to primary level.
ll was found high in North district as compared South. About 22
percent ol'respondcnt’s families had completed high school level. It
was req.-.arded high in South district. However higher secondary and
analaate level passed also found high in South as compared to North.
Wlwtltcr literate, primary and elementary level people were found
'|_nn|‘e in North district as compared to South. It is clear that illiteracy
rate was more in South district. On the other hand educational status
afpritnaly. elementary level category was quite better inNorth district
wl tereas in South district H.S and college level education was batter.

. Table - 5.5 : Main Occupation ofRespondent family

Mala __ W __*___* Tripura W Total l
.I>vw|mIl-HI “ South District i North District 5

| 1- ‘___? . . 7 7 . i

__ _ __=___‘ "J Number Percent lg Number_ Percent Nu_mber _ Percent g
Agtiqgttttt; i .53. r_g 35.53 24 g 1 16.00 5 1'2 ; 25.25 ._

.llttnt_|tr_.~t.-1 '¢_ i 7 4.69 T ggll g 777.34 gWl8_g W _6.()g2_WA
.\‘rrvtrr-- . .* '1 "-11.. _2_73.3__;__ 52. 1159 *I

__'l_ahnur vs 52.35  24 4933 Ad L152 l5o.s-4 I
."|'_t}'ii§|""' l ma P 100.0 150 100.0 299 l 100.0 '

I .\'¢i:nw.' l"ic1d survey 2013

'l'ah_|e-5 .5 shows the main occupation ofthe respondent’s family.
Mare than St) percent respondents were wage labours. There was
no marlu.-til di Ilercnce between two districts. While almost 26 percent
lhmlly were farmers. lt was reported high in South district (36 %) as
t'un|paa:tl to North ( l 6 %). More than 17 percent family was involved
In service sector. It was higher in North district (27.33 %) in compared
la Haath~( 7-.38 %) and rest of the people was engaged in business
m'tiv|th.'.~t.

I It I I alirt ttes most ofthe people were dependent on agriculture sector
in all lala a |r sector in South district, whereas inNorth district majority
wow it wt rlvctl in labour sector and then a major portion was involved
with ae|‘vit't' and agriculture sector.
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Table- 5.6: Economic category of respondent Family

e Gntegory L _ “J fiTripura I i F ll Total
I South_[)ist1-igctT Noi1hl)jstrietg W 1 1

___[Nun*ber Peroent Number_‘ Peroert ll Number I Peroent
APL s1 1 5437 . 6s 45.34 149 49.s4

. .. ___ .. P‘! .. ... ....._ ..... .... 7__I - 4 4,- ...‘BPL A 53 T" 35.58 i 30.63 7 99 33.11
Listed BPL 2.34 i

-P~'~.hL\JL»J &fiF3S

7'71

E:-'~"58§§

I

Pi”83$
@ ~4

l
1 . 1 1 Ti _ I l_ | , | | +1 _ | 7 I. | " _ 1 i;""9“"1i...___ _ -1 -. _. ._.. .96 2;°°_.1Antodaya A 12.63 24 J s.02 ‘
..-_4 ._ __ ...-_ . .J.. ___ _ 4 .. ___ _ __ __|Norationcard “ - A P14‘ 4.69

.......1_. .
Total ‘ I49 100.0 1 I50 1 100.0 P 299 100.0

Source: Field survey 2013
'_ "1-1

Economic category ofrespondents is shown in Table-5.6. About
50 percent respondents admitted that they were APL card holder. It
was found high in South district as compared to North. About 33
percent BPL respondents was found in study area and it was also
reported high in South as compared to North. But almost 13 percent
respondents were found in North district having ‘antodaya’ card. But
it was found very less in South district.

Table -5.7: Monthly income of respondent family

Income 1 Tr ipura ‘ Total
 _fmonth p South_District North District g. g g
Number 1 Percent .1 Number i Percent 1 Number Percent F

_ __ _ 1 | ' it’ '

_. . _ _ _ . V _. * _ ' _

. . 1 .
Lessthan 86 57.72 P 92 1 61.34 178 L 59.54 ‘

‘ ‘ j i i

E500:-10000 46 130.86 21 14.00i 67 22.41
10001-150009 0? 4.69 A 15 10.00 22 '7 1 7.367

lI ' r . 7 1 ’*_ I 7'" r
_ _ _ . _ ' I15001-20000. 05 1 3.36 16 1062' 21 7. 102

n 2 . ___ I _. ' ' _ "| l
‘ 1h200CIl-250(1) 03 2.01 9 04 2.66 = 07 Q 2.34 A

__ _ _ _ 1 ' p ' l'_ " 1 * * in125001-666116 02 1.34 02 A 1.33 ’ 04 1.33
| fTotFal P T7149 “100.0 >150 "' 100.07] 299 100.0

_ _ _| __ _'_ _ _ _

_#

Source: Field survey 2013
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lI111tttttt|1'tlt"i|te
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~ 1

l11t11l11-.41 . 7 implies the monthly income range ofrespondent family.
A 1111111 on percent respondents reported that their monthly income
111111-,c was between Rs. 1000 - Rs.5000. There was no marked
1111 Ictt-111-11: between two districts, followed by about 22.41 percent
1111111111111 that tl1ei1'1i1111ily’s monthly income range was between Rs.
'1t1tt I Rs. I ttttttt 1. It was reported higher in South (31 %) district as
t'ttttt|tttt't.'t.1 North ( 14%). But under 10000-15000 income ranges 10
|11-11'1-at were found in North district whereas it was foundjust 5
p1-1 rt-1 tt in South district. Even 1 1 percent ofNorth respondents said
that their monthly income range was 15001-20000 whereas, it was
111.-1t t |‘tt.?t't!t.‘Itl in South district. This is going to consider that higher
1111-11111e group o fpeople was found high in North district whereas,
1t1Wt‘t‘ int.-ome group people was high in South district.

' A tlcr uttztly"/ing the data it is consider that percentage ofBPL (Below
I'11v1-rty l .ine) card holder is slightly more in South district, but in
11v1~ra|l status economic condition ofrespondents is quite better in
Soatlt tlistriet compare to North.

"l'altlc - 5.8: Average annual expenditure of respondent family
l'|t|_1lt.*t||.-{it's A, Southiistrict 7 l\1orthDistrict iW7T50tal

7 '7 ___ 1 |*7' _____ Q "'I _ i

1 Amount Percent Amount I Percent . Amount 1 Percent‘
' 7777__~ _ (111331 F7 7__(ln Rs) 7 77 _ 1'ln

__ ___:

1.1111 _ l 11,143 _F23.53 77 22,676 744.93 1 i6909.5 1 34.577
‘_ il"1,'t 77777 _ 74.339 9.15 3,527 6.99 _379,33.0 s._03_71

1 lltltillltttltli 111117
1 . .-

2.12 583 : 1.15 795 1 1.63

1 4,845 170.22 2,658 526 1 3751.5 7.67
I 1111111111111

"I ' 77' " _ ., 5.1112 12.26 1_7_79,s01 19.41 7306.5 : 15.96 _1
.r_

A .||tttt!t1attl '7 7IW3.427 7.23
'_4_

2,8721 5.59 31 24.0 6.38

1|.t‘|lg1tttltt
lttttt that

1u'\.atn1'1
11111111111-
1 1t»1l11‘~|trt1-11'."
110 taut

;Ha1nltt1tt1|t
|

Httiltu‘ - —

7 tt7t1tl17tt1p_7»71_y]117p| 7777
11171 1111 ltaatton 1,272

(1,523 13.78 2,951 5.86“ 1 4737.0“""9.69 '
2.697 1,159 229 1215.5 2.48 ,

1
i ‘ .-—-r .. _ ,;** W I 2. 1-1 ' "m _' mph 1 1111-1>—w-1_'_

1111111 47,370 100.0 “ 50,482 1 100.0 48,926 1 100.0 .7 7. 77 _. . _ 77 _ . . _ ___ ___..._._.__.
..‘1'11m1'1'. 1' :1'/1/ .wrr1-my 20].)

1 (723 3.64 1,433 2.84 1578
lull-Qiit

3.22 ‘

1,7118
1

_1__ _.. .

5,571

7 __

3.61
11.77

1 1,107
1,766

I
I

_ I

2.19

3.49
__r

514073

3668.5

2.88

7.49 1‘
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Average annual expenditure ofrespondent’s family is shown in
table-5.8. The respondents were reported that they were expensed
about 35,percent oftotal expenditure for food purpose annually. But
this amount was very less in South (23.53 %) as compared to North
(45 %). About 16 rupees they were expense on education purpose.
It was recorded high inNorth district as compared South. About 10
percent rupees were expensed for house making/repairing. It was
reported high in South (14 %) as compared to North (6 %).
Interestingly respondents ofNorth district were expensed more on
food purpose (45 %) and then education purpose (19 %). But
respondents of South district were expensed less in food (24 %),
education (12%) as compared to North. Whereas, South district
people expensed more in ‘cloth’ purpose (9 %) and then doctor
medicine (10 %). Interestingly it is going to confirmed that North
Tripura people have expenses their money maximum on food
consumption and education purpose whereas, South Tripura people
expenses more on cloths, doctor medicine, education.

1 Table -5.9 : Land-holding Pattern

' 7 Land hdding Qatus 7 7_
, - - Living Livirgin , - Withott

7 Dam“ inown other Total ‘ Itgiegagg , Agri. Total
land land 77 7_7 , 71and77 77 777

$611111 5140 9 1 149 PM 97 1 52 149
‘ 77 7 7 (94.0) 7_ (6.0) 771_ (100.0) ;7 (65.0) (35.0) _(1000_)_
‘North 132 "ts 7 150”, 111 5 39 150
, . _ -188-,0) j, ,(t2-9) 711.00-0) l7_ C/4.0)_,.; t2,6-0),. (.1000)

Total 272 27 299 * 20s . 91 299
Percentage 90.97 9.03” 10010 69.57 130.43 1000

Source.‘ Field survey 2013

Table-5.9. revealed the land holding status ofrespondents. lt is
viewed majority (91%) ofrespondents had been living at their own
land. It was reported high in South district as compared to North
district. Almost 70 percent family had their own agricultural land. It
was recorded high in North district. While few (6 %) were found
those are living in other land and good amount (30.43 %) ofpeople
are Agricultural landless. It was found high in South (35 %) as
compared to North (26 %).
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Table -5.10 : Housing type

1 7 7 7 Tripura 77_ l
7 "|'"m South District“ 7 North District77 77 7 77 "total 7777
I 7 77l\7l_t_17n7i}7e77r;7’ Percentfij Number; Percent Nu7mbe7r77_71 Percent

I511 1 a 12 8 05 14 9.33 7_77_ 26 8.7 7
lktttitltn/Mlttl . 7'1 49.67 74 49.34 148 1 49.5 A

—-u-7|llutIt1|‘tl 7_ 717.1 7 1 09 77 _
hltwtl . ‘F710 26.84 736 A 1 176

P‘ 1:1c:.> t\.>6.3
toed-tsKJLA

.. ,_ .. 1. ...__ _ T 7 '

.. __-1

7 7.'l'ut|tl777_ 777 771479777; 100.0 _ 771750 77 1070.0 _77l - 100.0 7
6.71 1 17777, 11.33777__ 27 9.03

.\'11m*1'1'.* l"t'1'ld survey 2013

7 ilhltle-S. 10. shows the housing status ofrespondents. It is viewing
ahuttt -1‘) |1e|‘cct1tofthe people living in ‘kachha or mud’ house. It
was reporter] same in both districts. Followed by about 25 percent
wart living in ‘mixed’ house. It was found slightly high in South district.
'J'|1c|rcttt respondents were admitted that their houses constructed
lw ‘tlu‘. It was liound higher in North district (1 1 .33 %) as compared
to .'~;11uth (7 %). liven ‘pacca’ house owner was also found little bit
1111.111 in N1 trt 11 d istriet. It is going to consider that housing condition of
te~1pou1|eats litmi-ly is quit better in North Tripura as compared to
Suttl1t'|’t'ipttt'tt.

Table-5.11 : Sanitation type

~m:'7m"m' 1 Su7u7t1|Districfrnumhlorth [)istric{t 7 __7__ Total 7
“W __: Number P'c:t'cent771 Numberfi Percent 7 Number Percen_t_‘

11 111 - 1 51 734.23 T 40 A A 26.67 91 A 30.43
tt 76 51.00 1 94 62.67 170 56.86

In H-' "_ . "_ ' "_ "‘ " "

I putt ‘ 14.77 _7 _7 7 16 _ 77 10.66 _1 38 7 12.71 ___7
_ 11111117 _ 7_|-47177 __100.0 77 150 _ 777100.10_ 299 7 _100.0 71

.‘1'17tmt '1' l"t1'/1l.1"1rrvey 2013
I all 111- 5. I I . il I ustnttes the sanitation hygiene of1espondent’s family.

It w1t~1'~1l111w11 ntujority-(57 %) ofpeople were using ‘pit’ type of
latt lute It was liound high in North district as compared to South.
While 10 percent respondents reported that they were still depend
1111 '1 |7|N‘lt 111-1'1-1-11111111 system’ which is very unscientific for society. It
wan t=1~1~11r1l1-11 very high in South district (34 %) compared to North
17.1! "11). Rest ( I 3 percent) of the respondents were using ‘pacca’
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latrine. It was reported high in South district (15 %) compare toNorth
(l 1 %). Above data was going to consider that sanitation condition
was quite better in North district as compared to South.

A Sanitation hygiene 1
Pacca
13% Open

30%

1. -'---1-4 .5 E: 1' .' :'.:'- :-

' 5.-1 L a"*“i*§:-"*’.%;p't <i$§?¥%fi¥6$§a§§%?§i.§§i%»
579$ ,;;wjQ €5i7§% f--H?5 .‘itFe.'§".*i_‘;11;_ifEif §_*';.';.=}‘*.:”"~'

Figure: 5.l 1

Table-5.12: Drinking water source

. Source F 7 Tripura 7 7‘ Total 7
1 South District__ NorthDistgrictg * ‘ _
1Number iy Percent Number _ Percent Number Percent .

$Tapwater ‘A 87 58.38 17 11.33 ~ 104 34.79
_Hand_pumpg W38 __ _2__5.5 A. l0l 7 67.34 g l39*i 46.49 L
Dugwell 20 '13.42 19 12.61 1 39 13.05

‘Pond/lake? " _02g 1.34 13 g_ s.66 g 15 6.01
-Spring 01 '06? ‘  -7  7 - ii 01 ~ 0.33 ‘

Stream _* 01 I 0.67 g_ - g _- H 01” in g0.3g3 _
Total ‘ 149 1100.0 150 100.0 299 100.0 1

Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5.12. presents the drinking water source ofrespondents. It
shows 46.49 percent villagers were depending on hand pump for
drinking water source. lt was reported very high in North district (67
%) compared to South (26 %). Followed by 35 percent respondents
were using tap water. It was recorded very high in South district (5 8
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"11) 1-n|11|111rcd to North (I l %). Rests ofthe people are using dug
well, pnml. spring. stream etc. Above information are considered
|11~11|1lcn|'Sn11l|1mainly depending on ‘tap water’ whereas majority
1 1| It*r1|m| ulcnls |l‘UI1l North mainly depend on ‘hand pump’. Therefore
1vnlrr Ht mrcc was much better in South district than North.

. 'lf1|hlc-5.l3: Type of cooking device
. .

1 " "1"" ;__.. ’T-1991. .1?" *1, .7"  

- ll 1 7.38“ 04 1 2.66 l5 1‘ (5.01)
..!.'J_'l"" - l_ We ___ -,__ 1 s

|.‘.!r1~~1'1i.§}£~ii 22 "1-116 A _g9_ 1 19.35 51” (17.06)|v§1*|11'1t"ll1" '_ I 9
M11 ‘ ' ' - i - - -i - -

I 1- =-_—.1~—-— 1* ‘ r_ r r 1 ._ _ r___-1 ' ___;-J 1 Q‘; 7' .,_—1 1-

A t'I'y|n~11 South District North District 0 1
I _ ___“ _ LAN_1_nnhcr Percent ‘Nu1rber_ Peroent__ Pe1'eer1t_i
_.Mn1l1'l11_1lgl:1l1__ L I I6 77.86_ g__ ll_7L 78lQQ A 233 (77.

|"|m*llh' - A i 1

'l'1|lnl I4‘). 100 150 I00 299 it (100)
I '4-— 

.\'m_u'1'¢'.' l"i¢'l¢l survey 2013

7' 'l_'nhle-5. I 3. depicts the types ofcooking device ofrespondent’s
|inni|~y. ll is presenting majority (77.93%) ofpeople were using mud
1-hulluh as a cooking device. After that 17.06 percent were found
who were using gas stove and rest of them (5.01%) were having
1*|1*1.*lr|c slnve also.

I H111 rict scenario, mud chullah users were more or less same
1N11111l1-77.86%, North-78.00%) in both. Whereas electric stove users
1vv'n* more (7.38%) in South than North (2.66%) Tripura. But in the
nlmly 11111.-11 ofNorth I 9.34 percent gas stove users were found whether
ll wn-t I -‘I.7(>'pe1'cent in South Tripura.
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'l'ablc-5.14. reveals the using status ofvarious household durable. It
shows 71.91 percent respondent’s house were electrified while
28 .09 percent people were living without electricity. In district level
83.34 percent people was found whose houses are electrified
whereas 60.4 percent people were using electricity in South district.
So electrification is comparatively good in North district than South.

_ Table also shows the solar light using status. It is showing few
(7.69%) people were using solar light while majority (92.3 1%) of
respondents doesn’t have any solar light system. But district level
more or less same users were found those are using solar light.
Table-5. 14. depicts the separate kitchen status. Most (74.92%)

ofthe respondents were cooking in separate kitchen whereas till
now 25.08 percent people didn’t have any separate kitchen. District
level status was more or less same.
Table also describes the separate housing condition for domestic

animals. It is viewing that 73.58 percent people were having separate
house for domestic animals. In district level scenario, North was
sonreliow better (76.67%) than South district (70.47%) in the same.
A hove table also shows the television users status ofrespondents.

ll is clear that till 46. 15 percent don’t have any TV which is very
huge rate in this modern era. 63.34 percent TV users were found in
Nortlrtlistrict while only 44.29 percent TV users found in South
1lisl|'it:l. J ‘

As well as 54. l 8 percent respondent were using mobile phone.
Max imuni (61 .34%) mobile users were found in North while 46.97
|1e|t'e|1t was found in South district. So it is clear, maximum TV and
mobile uTse1"s found in North district.

pl nhle nlso es presses the vehicle users status ofrespondents. Most
ol |l1e_(8.l.27%-) people didn’t have any vehicle. In district level
v1~l1l1'It- users were more or less same.

J/\_l1ov1~ tnhlc is showing bank account holders status ofrespondents.
no .‘ I |1t*1‘1't'|1l people were having bank account. At district level,
nu ll".|11'|t'1‘||l hank accountholders were found in South while 50.67
pot 1-1'1 1| wr1'1.' in North Tripura. South district is better than North on
lllo l11ml.snl'l11111k account holding status.

- . 107 .
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Table-5.15: Major health problem of respondent family
members

a.Temporary diseases*

‘ Tripura
3 - 6 ~ 1 -_ _ Total

TYPES South Districtwj L North District j
_ H Number Percent * Number Percent Number Percent

jtjiough V 267 45.17 i 424 58.8 ? 691 V 52.66
Fever ; 331 56.0 432 59.91 763 58.15

Diarrhoea 19 3.21 70 9.7 89 6.78
- ~~—: 4~—~~~ ~~ A A 44». ~ i A A 5 A F

lAccidentl 02 0.33 08 1.1 l 10 0.76 1
Malaria 42 7.10 70 9.7 1 112 s.53 1
Hepatitis , 02 0.33 04 0.55 06 0.45
Diabetes 04 0.67 03 0.41 1 07 0.5_3

.v ___? ___ ___; W ,

i Other 62 10.49 1s 2.49 so 6.09 =
Y 15160511917 35 5.92 I 135 18.72 170 12.95 .

‘ ma‘ 591 i 121 1312 ;member 1
4‘ .

Source: Field survey 2013 *Multzple response

Table-5. 1 5 .a. revealed the temporary diseases among members
ofrespondent’s family. It is confirmed majority (58. 15%) ofpeople
were facing fever followed by that almost 53 percent were facing by
cough problem. After that few (8.5%) were facing malaria and rest of
them (7%) were suffering by diarrhoea problem.

District wise comparison, cough (45. 17%) and fever (56%) effects
very much in South district as well as it was recorded 5 9 percent and
60 percent in North in the same. Remarkably diarrhea (10%) and
malaria (1 0%) patients was more in North while it was 3.21 percent
and 7.1 percent in South district.

From this data we can consider that people were mainly suffering
by cough and fever in South district as well as North district also. But
diarrhea and malaria effected very much inNorth district.
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l

1N-1111111111111 .' .-1 '1'.111'.l1‘1 ' 111155 P 113.91 62.5 .

h.Chronic diseases*
I _ _ __ Tripuram j _, A

' I yup‘ Sllllfll |)l.'0'"'il"‘ Total i

I _ _ __N1i1_11_l1_ei___ l'c1ccntJ; Number Percent Z Nirmber 4 Percentigl
llll11‘|1lll11'1l'1 llfi 1 ll.li"l 02 0.27 l 07 1 0.53

01 0 I3 10 6
1 _ _ g -_ ._W——~—~~—E m ,7 —— I 7~ L , ,, —— _, ' -

A .ll111n1 1111111 . 11'! 1.52 . 0.7
C 11111111111111 -111 11.41 22 3.05 vs 5.94 1

365 “
.1 .. . __1_ 4,; —>.: 6-’ —

'/\|11.i1111111111l l'11l11 '-1 J___mf1$H _ I5 2.08 48'
‘.1!!! 1'1 b _ll| L (l._l___t1_ - I 01 1 0.07

F l_ll~11l1l1ll1y _ _ ll1l__ __‘___ 11.7111 _ 05 _ 0.69, .06 j 90.45
l_ll11111'l[1|1"11=11l11‘ i l1l__'___‘_____.5.5H_ VI (1)5 W 0.69H_ ' 38 2.89

_ 1l1|l|1l11_1'11\1‘ .1 l18_______ b l.fl5 114 0.55? 12 1.047 F
1 |ll'11-'M1lIl."'i/.‘1'1lll 1 1111 _ 11,111 07 (0.9? j 0.91. 0.31 111111-1 -.111.-11} _ 1.11 1 211.111 - - _ 123 9 31 1

1120,‘l11111l1111111111111 _ 611-|_,__ __________72l ,9 _13'1'2"_'

M1111‘: '11 ‘ 1' 71111! .r111'1'1'1' .?() I .1 *M11fr1'ple response
' I ‘I1 .

1‘ lltltlv ‘l l'1_l1. 1*s|111s1~1l the cllronic disease status condition of
11111111 11111111116 ll lf1.'1ll11Wl1t}.'_ 1na_iority((12.5%)ofrespondents have no
1'l111111l1'1ll1a'11s1f11111| it was 111111111 very high in North district (84%)
ll1111-1H1111t|1tlislricl 130.37%). Rest ofthem were suffering byjoint
|-11lll1.( 1'1“!-~i1l), 11111111111 inal pain (4%) a11d little bit (3%) were found blood
1111111111111‘ patients.‘

A llut 1ll~1tri1'1 level c11n1pariso11 9.47 percent people were suffering
lo-1111111 pain in S1111_||1 1listrict while it was 3.05 percent in North. On
the 11111111 11111111 some people mostly in South district facing by
t11l1e11~11l11~1l11((1.84%),hronel1itis(l.5%), and abdominal pain (5.5%),
wltlle ll W11'~1 |i111n1l less in North district (0.53%, 0.76% and 3.65%).
llnl 1| '1 I I llV |1a|ie11ts were found in North which was 0.0.16 percent
111 _'"111111ll11ll~1l1‘i1"t.

' ll 111 1fl1-111 people ol'Soutl1 district mostly facing by chronic diseases
c11|11~1~l11llv 11 11111 pain. hlood pressure, abdominal problem etc. compare
111 N111tl11|l-;|1'i1'1. Wl1c1'casl-llV affected patients was found high in
l-\l11|ll11"11|11|111|"1' .\'111|l|1 district.
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c. Disability status

' _ __ f Tripura  i l
Disabilrt '* "" '1‘ *1" "" Total

South District i. North District ‘
‘ _ _1 Number _l’crcent Number Percent Number Percent

Yes Q6____1.g1__ _0§ __ _1.1g_ ]_ _g14 it 1.06 '
_No _ _'_sss __1W9s.99 _713 98.9 1298 198.94

Total 591 1 100.0" 121 " 100.0 1312 ' 160.0 '
member 3 1 |

_ . 1._ L i I i I_ 7 ' _ r"' _ 7' _ ’_

Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5. 15.0. about the disability status ofrespondents’ family. It
is exposing few ( l .06%) person were found disable and rest (98.94%)
ofthe people’s didn’t have any disability. District level status more or
less same percentages ofdisable are found in South (1.0%) and North
(l . l 0%). There was no marked difference between two districts in
this regard.

\
0

d. Source of medicine

_- T'liP“"‘ . _
Sources South District - North District

1 -—~. *_. ~ 1 ~._ __ . —~__ .——»-1___ -

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent1 . | .- "11 ** J-i ‘ ’ i uni _fi-Q-1 ’_ .1 _;__ _ ’ ' . ‘-

T Govemment . . _ V 1
Hospital/National I ‘ f 1 ‘ 1RmlH€ahh A 109 73.15 91 60.67 200 66.39

._Pm1'ss . .._ _.”.._ _ _.. '.
OherthanGovt. _ . A .hospital 40 26.85 59 1 39.33 1 99 33.11
*Totalfam'ly (149 1 100.0 150 _ '. 100.0 ‘ 299 “100.0 N
Source: Fieldsurvey 2013

Total .

Table-5.1 5.d. depicting the sources of medicine used by the
respondents. It was found that, most (67 %) of the people were
collecting medicine fi'om government hospital. l_t was recorded high in
South district (73.15 %) as compare to North (60.67 %). Followed
by 33.11 percent people were collecting medicines from other than
Govt. hospital. It was reported comparatively high in North district
(39.33 %).
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e. Treatment type
-_ _ _ "77 " _. *. 7

' Tripura T t I
1",, Slitllll 1111.-11-in North District ° a

. T N\1||1lu:|"iiml’erccnt i Percent i Number Percent
1|.-111111 “"11? 1“ 13.19 09 "124 T 37 . 6.64‘

‘w11.|1u1111 01 05 - 03 I 0.22"‘, __
s|111i111;1111.~1111%1»('"”1'5 32.55 0i 0.13  16667 1.21
M.11I1~1111i11.#1|i1.|""76 ‘”2.22 6‘ 504 69.91 5206 39.65

I

-__A.l

311.1 ~|1.~1-1113.11" it "'"?1*i9 I‘31.04iE”207 423.22 636 52.23
'T111111l1mi'11'iI-F it 521 100.0” 721 100 T616312 100
1 _ _ --' ___»;__; — l __, ,_.__ ———— _ ______ l ——'—

.\'o1w'1-1'.* Field .su1*'vey 2013

' ’l'1|l_1lc-5. I 5.1.: reveals the treatment type of respondents. More
tltnli Ht) |1tf1'u-111 respondents view was there are no specific types of
t|'tml1|w|1t. Wliereos 39.65 percent were found those were taken
1111111|c~|*11' It-ltfllltltl treaunent followed by almost 7 percent were taken
lwrlml m~11t111c11t. Rests ofthe people were taken spiritual healers and
win-11 cmll type oftreatment.

3- 9 Mitlurity ol'Sout|1 district people’s treatment types are not specific.
Milnflltiili I 3 percent were using herbal treatment. In North district
ohuut 70 pcieei ll were reported that, they were using modem treatment
|1wtl1od..

It In vo11isi1ler_t'ro1n the above data, Reang people ofNorth district
wow lllt mt Iy 11.si11g modem treatment while most ofthe people ofSouth
1lo|1'l 1111136115» any particular method oftreatment.
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PART-H

General Profile of Respondent’s Women And their
. Health Status

Table-5.16: Age Distribution ofWomen

A39 group
Tripura Total

1 1 South districtgl North district ‘ pg
~ numfleif Percent _iNu1'nber Piercent _ Nu_rrib_er 8 Pericent

V9372 _
1

Below 18 1 - 1 — - - - I -

9.33 _ 37
37.59_ 26-35 years 56 _

‘ 18:25 y_ea_rs g __23 W1 15.43%? _Vl4
50  g 551354 106 35.15

its 30.21 _ 43 (1 23.62 -38 29.4336-45 years _
46-55 ywearsi 20 1 13.42 39 20.00 50 1 6.87 3

-1._ _. .

A 56-65 years 3.35 8.00 12 . 5.69

66 years & ' - -
12;
01 . 0.66 0 1 \ 0.33

above 1 , 1
1 Total 1 149 1 100 150 100 3 299 100
t:_ D '* . .. ' ' *1 ;;t,_ ii_, i i j. *14

Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5. 16. depicts the age group of respondent women. About
35 percent ofrespondent women consisted ofthe age group of26-
35 years. There were no marked variations among two districts. About
30 percent belonged to the age group of36-45 years. Interestingly
no respondents were found below 18 years ofage. 12 percent were
found under the age group of 19-25 years. Taken this 3 together, it
comes to more than two-third sliarc. It was found slightly higher in
South as compared to North district. '

Table-5.17: Educational Status ofwomen

Educational _ _ 6 _ _ I
status g”Sout.hj)1str1et _North l‘)1str1ctW 1 (A

Tripu ra Total

lllite rate
1-_— _

Number Percent _1 Number Percent__(_fiNumber ___Pereent
24 1 7753” 1 35.53 - 16.00 25.76

Literate 19 . H 12.75 N47 1 31.34
1

66 22.07

Up to Primary 24 16.11 38 4 2533 62 20.74

Elenientary 1 9 ‘ 76.04 U 19 1 2:62
.28 9.36

I-lighSchoo1 7 5 7 '735 A 23.43 121 T 14.00 56” 13.73
us 3 2 if 4.69 01” ""”0.66 1 708 2.68

I Graduate 2" 1.34 an

1- 4.
02 0.66

7P0st Graduate . - 4 A
_ gjotal if 149 f]"”100.0 “f15_0gW 5100.0_i 299 ‘ 100l0

Source: Field survey 201 3
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'1111.~|'1I111115 '_;5555?1'1 ‘1. 27.52  22  514f67 ' 63 ggg21“.07(5*

' I Ithle-5. I 7. ievcalcd the educational status ofrespondent’s women
/\l1u111 27 percent respondents were found illiterate. It was found
Vt1‘l‘_Y I1ip,I1 in South (36 percent) district as compared to North (16
|1t‘I‘t‘t.*IIl ). About 2 I percent ofrespondents were completed primary
level. It was l‘t?t.‘t1I‘tlt!tl high in North district. However higher secondary
111.111 p,11uIuatc level passed also Ibund high in South district as compared
I11 N1 11111. Wlicllit-1' literate. primary and elementary level people were
111111111 lltutt‘ in North district as compared to South. It is clear that
Il|Itr1"11vy mic wcs moic in South district. On the other hand educational
111111111-1 oI’p1'i11111ry. elcincntaty level category was quite better in North
111-ttrIt'I wlicrcas in South district l-|.S, higher secondary & college
|1~1»r~|1111111111t-t11.~1 good.

5 'll|ble-5.18: Marital Status ofwomen

1 - 'l'rI||t|r1|
' Mllltll. ' ‘~- . '- - hutltlt llllll lrl North llistriet ' ‘mm" I _ i lotal Percentage

Nittltlwt l'1'm-111 Ntltltlipr il’creent 1
16141111111 g 1-111 ' -1/.911 575511157575 953.00 1 293 97.99

. q‘ -- -—— ~- ~ ~~---~ --W —-III1 111111111111 ~ 1 - 1 -
I1 4 - - - - . . .1 i _ . _. .. ._. _. ..

-|_1Iv1m11 .' . 1.35 - - 2 [168

'=t1r|u11-'atv1I - 1 - - - - -
341111.119 ~1 0.676 03 I 2.0055554 5 1.33 5

. _- __-1-___ -1111111 g 1-1-1 100 _ 150 V100 100
1\‘|ltH'11"'|' 1'10’/1/.\'lt!'\'t'_t' .?()1'_i

l11I1I1'-1-.5. I H. tleals with the marital status ofrespondent’s women.
/\1'1111111l 98 pt~1't-e111 1'1.-spoiidents were found married. Rest ofthem
1111* tllVUI‘t'.t‘tl or separated.

1 'l'aIile-S. I 9; Age at Marriage ofwomen W
I. 5'f"5 news»~111~1-1 113.*.51:1'1.11>11.111.111 116.-11;‘151.-.1.-13 1 T913‘

. ||m|~|,=h‘5| 1 -1---- —-1» - ~— 4 4 m.___ ___ _
I’ NtIIII|1t3l' Percent Number Percent Number Percent

$51151.-11 5566 :44.295555576”555 50.66___1U_g142g 47.49
1.11:1-1 I 14  525213525575 33 25.34 ‘ 72 24.03
11"‘-1-I---3 035 1 5.37 1149.33 7.365555

____L1 111111111 1-19 1 100 1 150 I 100 299 51005
ID4.

1 M1-111111g1- __85153555355 8819.33“ 19,23
1 .*1'111m'1'_.' l1'1't'/u’.s111r'vey 2013 5
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Table-5.19. is exposing the age at marriage ofrespondent women.
It indicates majority (47.49%) ofwomen were married in the 16-20
age groups. Followed by about 21 percent were married below the
age of 16 years, which was treated as early marriage. Rests ofthe
(24.08%) respondents are married in the 21-25 years ofage groups.

Early marriage ofwomen were found more in South (27.52%)
while it was reported about 15 percent in North district. But more or
less same majority of women were married under the 16-20 age
groups in both South (44.29%) and North (50.66%) district.

It is easy to declare that trend ofearly (below 16) marriage was
more in South district which is not good for society whereas trend of
upper age group (16-20, above 25) marriage was found high in North
District. 1

Age group at marriage

l _...._..........__.._.._...............

-. .-

1 . 1-; ...1.':2 .. _

i Below 15 16-20 11-25 25 above

I South District {B North District

Figure: 5.19
Table-5.20: General problems faced by women*

t 1 4 g Tripura_ TH it ‘”
A Partictrlars A South District ‘ North District ° “
l ‘ Number A Percent Nu1nberiPercent Number iiijercent

Itching 0’ = 51 34.221 so 12 ', sio‘ "63? "21.07i
Weakness I" 74 171966 F rs _ 52.0227 152 _ §0.s3_~

_Backpain”_:i S55 4i4'.29g_ 126?. s4.0 192 {Z 64.21 @
e 11 W. tiisclia - 0.67 10 : 6.66 ll 3.67

lF_requentPRE ‘__fi 24 7 l6.l_g_ - _g_g;______- 24* __ __S.02 _\
’_Noproblem gggg_*__g -_g_ ; iii 2.6604? _ 1.33 11
_NA _ __o7M_ 4.69__1_W92g__1 1.33 09_g _3.o1 I
_T01al\!0_n1¢n 142 - M11150 299

Source: Field survey 2013 *Multiple response
114 -

_LAbor‘tfiion_ 7 1 _ 0.67 _g_ - -_ 01% 0.33 J
_ _Bur_ning if g_ 11 7* _ 7.38 02 1.2% _gg_13 4.34 L .

Irre - lar M.C 14 5 9.39 12 8.0 26 8.69 1



'l_'nhle-5.20. explains general health problems of respondent
women. More than 64 percent of respondents reported that they
were lireing ‘hock pain’. It was recorded high in North Tripura (84.0
‘P-=6) us eompuretl to South (44.29 percent). After that about 51
percent women were suffering by ‘weakness’ problem.‘It was also
l'o.untl high in North district. l lowever, about 21 .07 percent women
tvere r1ull'erln|; hy ‘itching’ problem and surprisingly it was reported
-very high ( .1-l.22%) in South district whereas; it was just 8 percent
lo N_orth tllstriet. Rest ofthe women were facing problem by irregular
M .t ‘_, l"rct|uenl I’l{l~l and it was happening only in South district.
liltln hr golttg to support respondents ofboth districts were mostly
lhelltg wcnlurcss, hnek pnin. itching. irregular M.C etc.

.. _ " flnmmllpmlalnrm laced by women
‘ . ... ._ ._ __i,__,.,..,_,_,.,,_,.‘

- HM pi lilllrm
'\ .

. ' 'It|n|mmH'l\l
\ turgulruhl
. I-111111111 l 1
‘ F ' North District l
* . Mm! ltnu P

‘Tl
W |-'.|g| hiqlp l I Slzilllh Ui5U|Cl

-Imus"-I iu—_—i ' ,
Wmtlrrrnte .

.-,_.

._..-\-

l'|l|IlIl||

0

l 11 to :0 10 40 so 60

liigure:

- .j|llli|t*-5.21: Major diseases faced by women

Wlifii mu‘. _ Tripura Total-qujjfjji
- Hn||tl|l)istriet I North District ‘T

- _ . 'Ji_ _'___I—Il

1 Number Percent W Nurrber Percent Number Percent

§||111s_g_r_t1;;t3_r _w__fig;1A 40.93 38 25.33 M_”_ 99 33.11
oilhrcmttv as 59.07 112 74.67 200 66.89

1 'lol|ll V 149' 100.0” 150 100.0, 299 100.0
i\'_t"Ill!‘1"|' -/‘lit’/J .\'ltP\1t3y 2013

_. lhe |'r*.~rpo|1r|el1ts were asked about their any major diseases in
ttthlrr '1 , .1 I . About 67 percent reported they didn’t face any major
t.|lue1m-. It was found high in North district compared to South.
WI mn~1r~t l 1 percent women reported they were facing major diseases.
ll won hlp,h in South district than North.
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Figurei 5.21

Major diseases faced by women

- South District _ North District
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I Disease faced
st? No disease
I

Table-5.22: Name of diseases faced by Women

No North District ‘ i
Diseases faced by Tripura Total

1 ""1"" 777Soutl1 051016: 1
It . ___.I "" *

Numbef 7 Percent 1 Number 1 Psrééiii" Number I Percent
t

|¢n ribdojminal pain if if 173 11.21.32 I 03 1 7.9 "16 16.]?
- Tumor‘J 02 3.27 1

_F._
Ln-J 0581515416 '

I Skin disease
_.._I.

-F‘:- 04 _ 6.51

025 5.26 04 4.04 ii
"7" 3.03 l03 29 j V03

iojsfl j 2.9 02 2.02 1'

1 ?=..s.P9*nU1 02 3.27 1
l

' 77 7 7 77717 - - 02 7772.027 7 F

OK\ j Recline 0 1777
._-... .

1.64 1 1 - 01 1.01 .1-

; Er~{5r.9bl==9--J 03 4.92
M) 1 Chest pain i W

01 ‘ 2.63 ‘"_0"4"77 77 4.04
01 or 1 101'7 ""263

9 Low pressure 02 3.277777 1 - 7 02 12.702__r__.

10 7.loint pain 9.-1 7 6.527 03 ‘ 7.9 07 1 2.02
7 71 I Ga stric

-1 -7- ’ J
02 3.27 1' - 1 W02 2.02

II.’
W, _ 01 ‘ 71754 - 1 A 01 1.01 1

l 13-_--E§'£- 03 7 4.92
14 kfiystry 01 1.6747

7702 75.26 ‘ 05 5.0577
7 7 777071 A 7 77777T01 7

_ 15 jlaundice _ 03 A 4.92 0.06
16 lMalaria 77 7"
1? Diabetes j 1

9?.
OZ

_ s2
~ 3.21

2.63
1

fi1§_W*1_W2.9 1 06
01 06

- - 02
707007 7
2.02

18 7Cough ___ 03 7177774 2
1_

_ l _ 3.03
l9 ____]l'l't’:g1llflf13C1'i0d 1 O2

.9-
‘. 5.20 .62_____ _

j 2.02
20 osirbrs-443? 1 01 ~ 1.64___~7 01 2.03 1 02 1 2.02

l-

2 l Header clre 03 i 4.92 '"'"'- -7-
1_

03 i_‘___ 3.03
32 Dumb i _ i 01 1 1.64 . _-W - 071 ‘ 1.0]

T

._2j3 I Sprain 1 W if - _ ‘ 2.63 071 77 1.01 _ 1-
1
4

2411310 - - '"-"-
l
1-

7725 ‘772*1ll7ergy 777 0177 7 1.64 - 7 -7777 0] 7 7 71.01
20 7777Bumingser1sation 7 017 1.64 7- 1 - 77 01 1.0]
2? 7l7Teverfi7*j77 01 71.64 77702 I 5.2677 03 3.03

g2_s_ Liverproblem 7- ‘A 02 ‘i5.2"6" 77 7072 1 2.02
29 __Cholera7 777 -W JV j__- 70717 1 153? or 1 _1 .071 7

1_3!Z'_ C3135-19! 1 77 777,7._.._- A 917;-.. 2.63___1 01 1.01
Appendintififi - - i g 1 2.63 1 O1 g 1.01

132 qjSugar I - W j- F 01 -1 2_6g3.g or 7 1.01""
33 Ne-rye 6166166; - - W01 2.63 01 1.01
34 1 Kidney stone -i - p 03 yup 7.9 03 331.03 .35 7.M§nta*lly7diso7r7der - W_-g _i 02 1 5.26 02 2.02 '

j Total M77761 _ro0.0 1 3s ;_1_0o.0 99 00.0 1

Source: Field survey 2013
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-' I ‘able-5.22. shows the name ofdiseases faced by women. More
than I o percent women admitted they faced abdominal pain. It was
lreortletl high in South district (21.32 %) than North (7.9 %).
I lt pwever. about 7 percent were reported that, they were suffering by
ll tlut pain. .Ioint pain had more or less equally happening in both the
tllntrlrt. A ller that around 7 percent women were faced skin disease.
ll was reporletl almost same in both district. More than 6 percent
rmtpoluleuts were facing Jaundice and malaria respectively. But
lellmrkalily_iauudiee_ was happening mostly in North district. On the
utltvrlumtl malaria happening mostly in South district. Beside this eye
problem, bean problem, cough, irregular period is also found in South
tll'nt|'lt't. M well as gallbladder, fever, liverproblem, kidney stone etc
-In alno lta|1pening in North district.

' 'lbl|lv-5.2.3: -( 'on:mltation with doctor for major health
_ problem ofwomen

_ . _ Tripura - - tir  is —- -- Ttal'l‘nrlh'|I||rn mllltllhtrlet North District 1 °
-p ,. - Number Peroent Number Percent
Fill " 40.04 38 l2_§3§-I _ 99' §i3.l1iias N|- - I 1 rir r~** , ',,sat _u:: 74.67} 200 66.89

llll,tl I50 |()t).() 299 100.0

ltottreez. Flnltl uarvey 20! it
' ('o|llt|llullou re;.tarding health problem is shown in table-5.23.

Miuttl lft pelwut women had used to consult with doctor about their
lflllll pflllilnlltu. lulrrestiugly one noticeable major finding is that all
the tfltllelttn ltml eousullctl with doctor about their problem and rests
llfllte |"enpuml‘eut ‘s women didn’t have any major diseases.
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PART-HI

Reproductive Health
Care and Practices

Table-5.24: Age at Menarche ofwomen

T" "3 TotalAsesrwp _ $<>11fl\I>isI;ri¢t_ l
Nurrber Percent Nutrber Percent _ Number ’ Percent 1

10-15 110 73.83 105 70.00 215 i 71.91 .
 .1620 ' 09 6.04 ~23 ,1_5,§3g,,_____52,1 10.70 j

Above 20 ‘ 05 3.35 - - 05 1.67 - - - l-—-4o6n’t161937 25 16.78 22 14.67 47 1 15.72
Tqml 149 150 100.0 299 E 100
Mean ageat 13.79 14.04 14.0 I

menarche _ _ I p _ p __
Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5.24. shows the age at menarche ofrespondent women. It
is exposing most (71 .9l%) ofthe women’s menarche had been started
from 10- 1 5 age group. While 10.7 percent were found under the age
of 16-20 in the same. Followed by that 15.72 percent were found
those are unresponsive about this information. Table also shows the
mean age at menarche ofwomen. 14 years is the age ofmenarche
from North Tripura respondents while it was found 13.79 years age
ofSouth District respondents in the same.

~

District wise more or less same percentage ofrespondents in both
district (South-74%, North-70%) were found whose menarche had
been started from the age group of 10-15. On the other hand 15.33
percent were found inNorth district whose menarche had been started
in the age group of 16-20 whereas it was found 6 percent in South
District in the same.
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Table-5.25: Menstruation cycle ofwomen
—*'_4I __T__.. ___. _. _.. ___. ___.

_ . .... .., 4_ .... -| I npum Total
M mm." m , South District North District Ir yrlc (days)

__-_ __ Number T,l’L§nt,__Nt11nbg Perogit _1\1.unbe.r_l Percent
111115 - - - -' - - 1

31.. _ .

lfi.-‘ll 11') 1 (1.05 ‘ 21 14.0 44 14.72
.71 -111-W6 126 114.56 123 s2.ii -235 -3 753.59 '
111‘.;1=r*"'"‘t5 4" 7'16" 7" 46*__ '56 "j 6.6g '1uktttw I-'1 )._ J L 4. I y _
M~nu1lny1ul' 24.6 23.3 23.95 1
1171-10 _

l*'ii£*"I J4" T.@Z’T75° I '°‘37° F293. I 39°-° -...
.\'uurw.' I"h'lcl .v11r1-c_14 21)! 3

' ' 11» 111112" 6.04 5* as 1,533 4 17 5.69

i'|ltl1l¢~5.23. reveals the menstruation cycle ofwomen respondents.
It 1111 nlttttvllifl ltutlurlly (711.50%) ofrespondents menstruation cycle
was I I =75 (lays 111111 above. It was lbuntl almost same in both districts.
I lttwcver. 14.72 |\e|"ce|t| ncspomlc11t‘s reported that their menstruation
cycle ll I (1211-1111y's. lt was recorded high in North district. Majority
t9.s.1‘l'!"i1)ofuntiesponsivc people was found in South district compare
1111211111-11114.111191.) regarding the above matter.

l ‘liable-5226: Flowing status of menstruation cycle

 _, 5 »|-..~,....-.. 1  W
. Illtlttnttli | Stalltllstlriet 2‘ North District ; 1

M'""“:““ - Nuuhcr D l’cnocnt Nunber it S 1~1E156{' D
.1119)!‘ 1-‘ . 1 p _ __ H, _ __ _; _____ .
151-111111,; 96 A 64.43 A si _54.o0 1 __1_77 ___; 59.2

" 44 11

l . 1-. .. _ 4 _ __ ._ __ ,_

L Mire 1 __ 23.49 W 58” ‘,_3,8.67 93 i31.1_ §_
111.-=‘1~ir_]._-1r2, 9941.93  299 12. - 4-91 .
..'|l"1El.., ..'.f'T’ Q .1111-Q -_i5°_ 1 1.99-°._i-. 299 2-..l°9;9....1

M11111 1* * 'I' '11-/1/ survey 2013
'I’nI1I1~ -5 . 26. rc'veals the flowing status ofmenstruation cycle of

lt1a|ui|11|e1tts. lt is indicate large number (59.2%) ofrespondent’s
||.|1111i1t|'|1atio11 cycle is normal followed by 31.1 percent respondents
uyt'l1- was more and rest (5.69%) ofthe respondent’s cycle was ‘less’.

.11: S1 u 11 11 district Majority ofrespondents (64.43%) cycle is Normal
llam North (_54.00%). While 31.1 percent women found in North
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whose men’s cycle had been recorded in ‘more’ categories, which
was 23.49 percent in South district.

This proves that flowing status ofmenstmation cycle was much
healthy in South district compare to North. ~

Flowing status of menstruation cycle
I South District e North District

$4.45 8
55.0

58.67
,._.. ,-::"--.

2 3 -49 ..\ .' n PA-'

6-04 5.33 6-04 M
...............

Normal Loss More Can't say

i_:;:-:¢';:.;j;;;;5;.-.:: fr;:':j'§:]:§.'§:EI1}:?;'<!-‘-.‘t--'.---:--:-.~'-:-:1‘:":'5127575?‘E531:_-:_'f:".'f';;:5:§'.3?4iF!-f52E- 1.--5.1.1:-;':=:;v.=:'::* "IIr‘:=--‘-1

i ii i 'i

Figure: 5.26
Table-5.27 : Duration ofmenstruation (in Days)

1 W l “ 1 W i W 7 W 7 1

_ ___ fl___ Tri ura _ T t I
P159110" ‘ swat District North 01613161 " a . g

| ( ays) '1 Number Percent Number Percent -Number. Percent l
_I. H I17" i i “I1-3 34 22.82 33 1 22.0 67 22.41

4-6 . 89 59.74 88____:i 58.67 177 59.19
7-9 26 17.44 28 ; 18.67 18.06 1
15156469 -_ ,01_', 0.66 01 -1.34

[r6141 _L 149 100.0 W150 ,100.0 299 100.0{
M581‘ 4.44 4.84 4.64I dura_t_tor1_ g 7 _;: f p __

Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5.27. depicts the duration ofmenstruation ofwomen. It is
showing most (53.85%) ofthe respondents duration ofmenstruation
was 4-6 days. Followed by 19.73 percent were found whose duration
ofmenstruation is 1 -3 days and few (17.39%) were found under 7-9
days duration in the same.

District wise more or less same majority ofwomen were found under
4-6 days duration ofmenstruation in both district (South-53 .69%, North-
54.00%). While under 1-3 days duration 20.8 percent found in South
which was 1 8.67 percent inNorthTripura and 1 6.78 percent and 1 8.00
were found whose duration ofmenstruation was 7-9 days.
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Table-5.28: Process of cleaning Perineum_
Tripura

"l’|1m-as ofcleaning 8. SouthDistrict ‘ NorthlDistrict Total 1
_Numbcr 5 Percent Nunloer Pegoent ‘ Percent

1
4.

Fnltlymtcralone J” 116  4.02 76 D 50.67 82 W5 27.42:
||61tt-11161-1116|16- 97 65.10 29 19.33 126 . 42.14 A

L»)l\J
, . --- 1-

. . . "W 1-1 7

111111111511-1 withsoap 5 S 27* A 18 12 12.37
1"._1_1t1_it5=]1,t-@1111 4.11115 D __15 ;10.06 8 21.34 47 15.73

375 $3‘ as -4

1532
s==811~1.1;_ii_1_‘11it_Tg ‘”02_i_ 1.35 5‘ 1.33 4 04 . 1.34

'l'nIaI 149 I00 8§ 5o to\c>so 3- ----- _....- "' _ '7' I‘ _ -rm I W _ *~*" .,_ —' __ Ar ' 2. *7 . i 7

.\'11m'1't'.' 1-'71-/71 survey 2013
_ Table-5.28. indicates the perineum status cleaning ofwomen. It is
showing l|t|'ge 11111111161-(42. 14%) ofwomen were using hot water for
66111161111161611111181. Allcr that 27.42 percent were found those are
a1t.ln|,t cold water and some ofrespondents were using cold water
19111141111111 15.7.1911) and rest ( 1 2.37"/6)o1'tl1e women were using hot
\v1tte1'wlll1sua|1. _ 8
_, latllsa-11-1 level status masinuan (65. 1%) women were found in
nu 111111 '1 '|'lpnra who are using hot water while it was 42.14 percent in
Nortl11llst1'iet. llut most (5().67%) ofthe respondents were found in
N,u|'1_l11llstrict llu ISO were using cold water forperineum cleaning while
Iltln lsjast 4.02'pcrcent in South district.

So lrmu this table it is clear in South district women are mostly
talng he 11 water. hot water with soap but interestingly in North district
wt 11111-11 were preI'crrctl cold water, cold water with soap for perineum
t'lr~1t|tl|11,;..

1 'l'able-5.29: Types ofpad using by women

I 5 1 Tripura 5 5‘  ~ ------_--_.__._q Told.|)'|1uu|l'|11ul ‘*___g'm||h|q)i§¢|-i¢t 15b;-_;,h1pj,Sm'¢¢,_ 1 _”
lo - _m_ ,_Nu-1bcr 4 Percent; Nurrber I I Percent
|l|Idlt£t‘ltIl_|_t‘:'_1_1ltIll:',L_ N52" 34.89% 7 1* 28.004 I L, 31.44

:“:1"'|'f‘ *"""“"Y 04’ 2.69 22  14.67 * 26 8.70
l‘t£1n1tl111y_1131ki|1 H ‘A 04 if 269* 18 y l2.Q0 ii p

None . 1 - 89 59.73 68 I 45.33 157 52.51

' l-'li1lal _fl l49_ _ 100 g‘ j_lOOfl‘ 299 L,
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Table-5.29. finding out the types ofpad using by women. Table
showing most ofthe respondent (52.5 1%) women do not use anything.
Followed by maximum (3 1.44%) women were using cloths and few
(7.35%) were found those were using only sanitary napkin.

In south district 34.89 percent cloth user was found whereas 28.00
percent found in North. After that majority ofcloth-sanitary napkin
user ( 14.67%) and only sanitary napkin user ( 2.00%) were found in
North district which was only 2.69 8: 2.69 percent in South district in
the same. 0

It is consider that majority ofwomen were using cloths in the study
area ofSouth whereas good percent ofrespondents from North also
start to using sanitary napkin. So it can be conclude on the basis of
above status women from South were mostly traditional compare to
North. By the way respondents were more conscious about their
reproductive health hygiene in North Tripura.

Table-5.30: Frequency of using pad

I Tripura. 4 - . .-.--_--.1 T |F""‘1“°"°Y/ s66111 D1611-161 North 01611-161 “ta
day A Number P666661‘ Number if P666611 F3 F Number F‘ Percent i

‘o666' ' 09 6.05 i W51 34.00 ' '60 ‘ 20.06 “
r6.166,,g jg 34 , 22.82 29 g 19.33 63 21.07
166166/6676  of 16.66 _ 62 1662,17  i 6.7 Q

1\1666_, 91 ,__61.07 1_, 68 45.34_ 159 53.17
T6161, _. 149 _100 W150 100 299 _100 ._

Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5.30. demonstrates the frequency ofpad user. It is viewing
most ofthe respondents (53.17%) do not using anything. While 2 1 .07
percent were using pad twice per day. After that more or less same
percent ofwomen were using pad once per day (20.06%).

hi district level scenario most ofthe respondents (45 .34%) do not
used anything inNorth district whereas it was found 61 .07% in South.

lt can be considered that most ofthe women ofSouth district do
not using anything while women from North comparatively better in
terms offrequency ofpad using.
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_ 'l'ahlc-5.31: Disposal of used pad
P '*-' "'“'* ~—" a ~—* "' a ’ W i ~~———‘

III 0

* _ ..1 __H L'1?l'F!‘_____ no _
'm"l"""' F South District r North District Total

|mm~nn ' e ~ 1- 5 ~~ -*" 1 ~_ Number lcreenl Number - Percent Number Percent
___ __..___e. ;___T_ a_ W . W e, _ . ,

""““""" - _w 2o.|7 m 6.67 5 49 A1639;
u r'n tlnrr 1

"'p"“"“?' \ n ||.4n 6| 40.67 rs 26.03tlulsthtlt/ptI____h g_ t V V r 1
1_ -----_--—- --..;-7 " P’ a ' ’ I ' ' 7 I 7' ' ‘ '7'"

None_ *1‘ ‘)1 W” ()l.()it W W71 V? 47.33% i162 gg5_g4.18gpg
___‘:_|ttvI|tl*| _ _ t 100 150 ti W100 L 299 100

._\'nm'¢'<*.' Fivlcl survey 2013

" 'l'nhlc-5.3 I . shows the disposal ofusing pad. It is showing majority
of women used to throw their pad in dustbin or pit. Few (1 6.39%)
lineal to throw initn open place.

I Dlstriet wise most (26. 17%) ofthe women in South district used
tn thmw their pad in open place whereas majority of(40.67%) women
li_'o|n North district used to throw their pad in dustbin.

_. "l_‘|\is goes to prove that women respondents in North were more
nwnn: than South respondents regarding the health hygiene condition.

I

\
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PART-IV

Mother Health Care
and Practices

Table-5.32: Age group at first pregnancy

--' L. _ " _ ' _ F _ __

- Tripura
1 1 ~»_ $9 ~ - -- _. -_ - - TotalAss some +7 South Dtstnct _ Nort_hD|s_tr1ct_ F g g_ g_g_y

_ Number g Percent 4 Number 1 Percent _ Number #Pg-eroent 1
'12-15 if f 22 i i427 A 16 *'"10.67f' ssh 1271 A

66 54 120T _‘ 7 W F . _

.1620 _ _t J _ 44.29 1 36.00 40.14 ._
I11-15 T 2?» -.. 2-14-- 51 13.-W184 1399.._12_6-30 _ 16 L; (10.23 _ is _.g 12.00 _ 34_ _._fl 11.37 gt.

31-35_ g 1 O3 2.02 03 ’ 2.00 . O6 2.00
@3640 A 02 ' 1.36 A 0 06 f 4.00 1 os A 2.68

No 61610 07% g 4.69 . 02 1.33 A 09 M 3.01 l
1- - -_ .—-- _ ' _ ‘ ' _ 1 . _ __ . __, Total '_ 1491 100 150 1 100 1 299 . 100 A

A Mmn age at “ 20.29 ; 21.53 2..0 S
P'°g"a".°Y_ - . -

Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5.32. describes the average age group offirst pregnancy of
respondents. It indicates overall 40.14 percent mother was given first
birth ofchild in the age group of 16-20 years. After that 28 .09 percent
women were found those were given first birth in the age of2 1 -25
years. But 12.71 percent women were also found those are giving
first birth in the lower age group of 12-15.

District level more or less same majority ofwomen were given
birth offirst child in the age of 16-20 in both South (44.29%) and
North (40.14%). Followed by 22.14 percent in South and 34.00
percent in North were found who were given birth oftheir first child in
the age of2 1 -25.

From this data it is clear majority ofwomen’s first pregnancy age
group is 16-20 & 21-25. But one important thing is that trend of
lower age pregnancy is more in South district compare to North which
is very bad for women and child health.
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' ‘l'ltltlft.'"- 5. 1.1. represents the status of child birth. Above table
tiltnwinii most (‘)8i.'2‘)%) ofthe children’s birth status is live birth while
very l'e\vV(.ll.-{1%) were found still birth. D

- lllstriet wise Iivc birth is more (99.5%) in North while it was
twnli letl ‘J I .76 percent in South district. But still birth is found only in
\tni'itli |'|'i|l_tl|'tt.

, 'l‘iilile-5.34: Information ofabortion

|i.,"-mmim-g, South District North District eta
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Information of abortation
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Figure: 5.34

Abortion of respondents shows in table-5.34. More than 90
percent confessed that they have not done abortion. It was found
high in North district compared to South. However, only 5 percent
respondent admitted that they had undergone an abortion. It was
reported higher in South district.

Table-5.35: Problem ofmother during delivery
 1 1 iflifi iii’

1 Paitkiiars Tripira ~ Total
‘ South Dist:rict 1 North District

Number
fPmb'<'=me=<=d 15
Nopmblsm 134

W1 149 E
Source: Field survey 2013 0

Table-5.35. exhibits the problem ofmother during delivery. Most
of the respondents (88 percent) reported that they don’t face any
problem during delivery. Whereas about 12 percent said that they
were facing problem during delivery. It was found high inNorth district
compared to South. Interestingly it is considered that problem of
mother during delivery was found high in North district compare to
South.
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'l'iililc-5.30: Using status of contraceptive
if S 'i‘i-ipiiia if " S S V
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" Vt iililc-5 . .16. represents the using status of contraceptive. It is
aluiwliiii iihout 5(). I7 percent ofpeople were using contraceptive while
it 2'1.-W |1t;l‘L‘t‘ltl_ people were not using any contraceptive. District wise
lllt tit‘ ct II itruceptive user was found in South district (76.5 l °/6) compare
Iii Ntirtlt ('.l*l.tl%).

_ It wiis i"'c|itii'ted people ofSouth district are more aware about the
tntnl_|Vv pliu ining than the people ofNorth district.

. ‘V 'liiIi|i5-5.37: Comparison among contraceptive user
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Above table shows the contraceptive user. It shows more than 29
percent contraceptive user is women and it was recorded very high in
South district (44.3%) than North (l4.67%), whereas only 20.74
percent male were found contraceptive user. It was also found
significantly high in south district. However in this modern era 49.5
people still not using any contraceptive. From this data it is clear to
recognize that majority ofwomen were using contraceptive than men.

L Table-5.38: Types of contraceptive

Tripu ra <
. e Totalpa;-tj¢u|3,-5 South District North District

No J Percent N0 Percent No Percent
indigenous 39 , 26.17 13 8.67 52 17.39
Modern 9999979599 50.34 239 15.33 as § 32.18
Notused 35 9 23.49 I13 75.33 148 l 49.49
Doiftknow - - Ol 0.67 01 i 0.34

99Total 149- 100 150 100 299 ‘ loo
Source." Field survey 2013

Table-5.38. indicates the types ofcontraceptive. Around 33 percent
people were used modern types ofcontraceptive (oral contraceptive,
condom, whereas, 17.39 percent were till used indigenous types of
contraceptive (ethno medicinal plants and pill). Rest ofthe people did
not use anything. But comparatively modem types ofcontraceptive
users were found high in South district (50.34%) thanNorth (1 5 .33%).

t Table-5.39: Age at menopause ofwomen

Age at Tripura ~__~ 1 1 Total
menopau Soutl_1,,Distirict North District _

Se Number [Percent Number Percent §jNumber Percent
as-40 - 01 0.61 01 ;w_o.33_

41-45 I6 9 1°-Y3. -919. 4~°°i12-?'.¢3?-.
9946-9569999999 13 9 89.73999 9 11 7.33  24  9s.o2

SI-55 9o299999' 1.35 ' - - 02 I 0.67
9Above ss - ' - ' 9691 999999996691 9 99999 _0i_ _ ____o,.33_
I0.911. 31 - 2°~3.1.. .-__.99_9.9_919.999@.9 . 91.2-69979 .9-9-.9i_9_5999;_ - __ .1372 -

Mean age "45-74 WW g jg 14?,-*9, g g i
NOI yet 118 79.19 131 87.33 Z49 33.23

Ovgerallgf W149 ‘Nico M 1509 9 1009999‘ 299 ioo
>

Source: Fieldsurvey 2013
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c 919iIt“9l'UH|tttllt1UltlS were asked regarding their age at menopause
t 9l9ahlc— 5. .19). Must u't'the respondents (83. 28 %) admitted that they
have at Ii yet. It wits reported high in North compared to South district.
I l9uwevcr about 7.37 percent 01°41 -45 age group and.8.0 percent of
-16» -St) agar gnaip respondents admitted that their menopause age. It
wan ahai reported high in Soutli district. Table is also showing the
tttmtlt age nt9wn|ueii‘s menopause. About 47 years age was recorded
an a ttlt*|it:|uit|sc age u|'Reang women in Tripura.

. Table-5.40: Food intake status ofwomen
- during menstruation

_ I"uatl intake status during menstruation 94-=~---_~-:_:_~ _ ~.__ 1 Total
-l't|rtlri|larit f S_0utlil)istr,|ct_, NorthfiDistrict_,,, 1 __ __, lb

-. - _ p __ _ty_i_il3g_r_ Percent Number Percent Number, ,Percent 7
__r_itl_t_ttl_i_ __ _____"H_/1 ,_5t§.:is, 108 1.3.00 ,_,19z ,ts4._2i,,,

ma - |t)_ 6.71 1 03 2.(I) 13 4.35 t
fig}; L‘ _ _ 36.91 W N 39 26.00 31.44
,___;;j'g_tt__a], p I-tutti IQO _ W150 10909 _299 106 91

t\H|H\'l"-9 /' 91:‘/if .'m!‘t-tcy .2013
__ _ ._J

‘ |'9tNIt1 intake status ofwomen during menstruation is shown in table-
'\ .-ll). ._¢'_tla-ail 64 percent respondents admitted that they were taking
thud '|iuruial ‘ in quantity. It was reported high in North district as
t‘tmtparctl to South. 29 percent respondents reported that their food
littake status was ‘less’. It was recorded high in South district as
t.‘ttttI|7ttt’t.ti.| ta North. However, 4.35 percent stated that their food
ltttttlic status was ‘more’. It was also found more in South district.
9| hht la guiiig to establish that food intake statuses ofrespondents are
rnnipitriiti9vcly better in North district than South district.

ilhltle.-,-5.,4 I : Fond intake status ofwomen during pregnancy 9
'"_’_"""""" ——* -if-' - _____ ’ ’ " . . I M 1 i ’1"7__

__ I l’9U()tl1llit11(C status during pregnancy Tmal
l'It1l'9"lm _smii|i9 District North District

__ ' _Pcrce-nt p Percent Nii_i_r_]b_er
9_N_i'tltm1| 9‘ 70 46.98 .57 38.00 1 127 42.48

JMHW 26 17.44 1 I6 10.67 42 14.04.;|9au ,_ 35.5s9i_ 71 ,_ 999319.33 9 p i3o__ 493,48
;|rta.a _ I-19 100 » 150 100  299 100

.v.ma-.». -1"it'l'.'l.s-m'vcy 2013
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Food intake status ofwomen during pregnancy is shown in table-
5.41. About 42 percent respondents said that their food intake status
was ‘nonnal’ during pregnancy. It was found high in South district as
compared to North. About 43 percent respondent admitted that they
have taken food in ‘less’ amount. It was found high in North district.
Even 14 percent respondents also reported that their food intake
status was ‘more’. It was recorded high in South district as compared
to North. It is going to consider most ofthe respondents were taken
food ‘nonnally’ in South whereas, respondents ofNorth district were
mostly taken food ‘less’ in amount during their pregnancy.

Table-5.42: Physical working status during menstruation
19 9 9 F 9 Physical working status during 9 9

_ menstruation Tom]
9 Pamculars 1 9 Sbuth District, 9N0rth 9l9)istri_c9t9 9 , ,
L, p 7 1 Nurnbefr Percent9tNumber_ Percenti ,Nunib_er Percent _i
Ag1,\1Ql‘I'I'tfl1w __ _, 59.,9:'3*fi 133 p 38,67 _ W222 _ 74.24
p_. More p 1 21, p 14.09 L 0,3 _ 3.00, Q 24 pp s.02_ _
9 L§S§__ 39 26.18 \ 14 9.33 1 53 17._74 L
9T]"otal 195199,, p 99,1009 19590 99100 9 9929§9999"99 9999-1009999
Source: Fieldsurvey 2013

The respondents were asked regarding their physical working status
during menstruation (Table-5.42). About 74 percent respondents said
that they were doing physical work normally during their menstruation.
lt was found very high in North district as compared to South. 1 8 percent
reported that their physical working status was ‘less’. lt was reported
high in South district. This is going to prove that women from North
were mostly doing normal work whereas, women from South district
were mostly doing less amount ofwork during their menstruation.
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_ Table-5.43: Physical working status during pregnancy
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-19110_l't3t't|‘1t)ltt1CIt1S were further asked regarding their physical
wurklug status during pregnancy (Table-5.43). About 45 percent
rt9111p1ualeiitaatliuittctl that they were doing physical work ‘normally’
tlurlug tl1elr|1n:|,u111|1ey. It wits found high in South district as compared
11181111111. 42 percent reported that their physical working status was
_'leu'. |1w11m11111-1611 lilgli in North district. This is going to conclude
that wtiiuctt 1111111 North were mostly doing work ‘less’ in amount
wlwlvuit, wuuicu than South district were mostly doing ‘normal’ work

"l1lll‘1llfl their |ircg1ia1icy. -
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'I99la- respondents also reported the status ofanti natal care during
_'|1rc1.1|i11iicy (Table-5.44). Many respondents were taken more than
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one type ofANC care. Thus total number may vary in each district.
About 50.0 percent respondents reported they were taken medical
checkup. lt was found high in South district as compared to North.
42.14 percent said that they were taken registration. It was reported
very high in South district than North. However, around 34 percent
respondents reported they were taken routine blood test during
pregnancy. It was also reported high in South Tripura (45.63 %) as
compared to North Tripura (22.0 %). Interestingly 13.71 percent
and 1 7.05 percent respondents were found only inNorth district those
were taken T.T. vaccine and iron tablet. It was found nil in South
district. Overall 26.42 percent respondents were found those were
not taken any care and it was reported very high in North district.
From this data it is strongly considered that respondents from South
district were taken better anti-natal care as compared to North district
people.

_ Table-5.45: Problem ofwomen during pregnancy
I i7 '_ W77 " ___ i "Juli, _____ i 1' ___,/__

Tripura
-"T" . .7 . *7 6 TotalProblem; South District North DlSl'l‘lCtm N

Number Pereait Nunizier, Percent Number Percentj

99i34c1<pa1n _9 89 99 99938.19 i 86 33.469_ 175$“ 35.71
lWe_akness ___,“ 76 i_3;.6299'_9999‘96 37.35 L172 35.10
‘Swelling __A _1 68F 29.19; ‘66 ,_w25,.69,_,1_ 134 r 27.35 __1

Bleeding - - 1 01 0.38 01 1‘ 0.20"6er61mar68a._;j 7‘- 1 136'"64 "6782
Other “99 99 99 9 9 - 9 04 F F1956 F919“ F082 F

Total 233 9 100 25 7 100 1 490 100

Source: Field survey 2013

The respondents were asked whether they face any problem during
pregnancy (Table-5.45). Slightly greater than one third (36 percent)
reported that they were faced back pain problem. It was found high
in South district as compared to North. Almost same amount ofpeople
stated that they were faced weakness problem. But it was found high
in North district. Very less amount ofpeople were facing swelling,
bleeding and deformed fetus.
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_ 9 Ta ble-5.46: Delivery status ofwomen
I9 Tripura 99 9 7 9livllvcry .—" .“ 1" —" -2" .-— 1 Total_ mm“ Sputli District if North Distnct ,1 1
|_ _ ___ N_t1n'bgr _1it_1‘l'(I{B11_l Nmuntier _Peroent 1 Number Percent

,_ 82.25 394 #9359 i 633 9 88.93
_l_imu__ 5.2 l__E51__,L _2Z _ 6.41 A 79 _ 11.07 F

'|'||||;| 2'11 llltl 421 100 714 100
=--9;:-A-qI17£=e—..—s —'__ _n- in I4" _. 1'" |~ _ e ~,__ *_ 1%

.\tuu|ce: l'leld survey 2111.1
' - 'I9l19e1lc|lvcry status ofwoiiicn is shown in table-5.46. It divided
lllltI__lW_t) categories i. c. sale and unsafe delivery. 89 percent
1c.\1pomlc|1t.~1 saitl that their delivery process was safe. It was found
hluli lu North district as compared to South. 1 lowcver, more than ll
|ie|'ee_ttt tutltl that their delivery status was unsafe. Unsafe delivery
was 9111111111 hluh lu South district.

1

- ' ' -9' Dollvary status of women
'9 llLI'mall ISIIQ

__ 541 .
J E

1

93.59 Z
North lllmkt

_l-

_ ---_..- ___ 17.75
, \nuth Dlmltt - - - -- 82 25

1' _.

; 1 ' Figure: 5.46

'l‘ul_1lc-5.47: Process of safe and unsafe delivery status

Tripura 7
| \'v|_y It lSII'lCt , N0l‘l1'tDlSlT!Ct

. 1 __,, _ _ . 1, _ _ _ 1

_9 ' ___ _l‘~luii_l_1er,_ Percent Ppereent_9 Percent 9
’[m1__y1tt_1_t1_11 g -11354.77 1,, 249 (63.19 381 60.0 A1

.l»1r~1M' _ -' ,1 - 1 11 2.8 1 11 1 1.74
_. _ 1.1- —— 4'

*1-11141, 241  100  394 9 F9100 9635797100 7
J‘ I-lt111i1l~1_!1~ll\'t'|'y'7: p A9 _, 9 9 7 9 7 9 U 99 p 9

11111.1111.1|11..1 -52 100 27 9 9100.0 1 979 100 ’
‘ 19-91_1l11_l9 _ } 52 1 100*, _ 27 100, 1 79 A 100 9

" .‘1'1_11111 '1': ~l"it'ld siirvey 2013
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The respondents were further asked regarding the process ofsafe
and unsafe delivery (table-5.47). Under safe delivery process 60
percent women said that their delivery was conducted by trained dai.
It was found high in North as compared to South district and more
than 38 percent said that their delivery was done in hospital. It was
found high in South district. This is going to consider that women
were mostly depending on trained dai in North district. Whereas in
South women were mostly depend on trained dai as well as hospital
also.

The respondents were also asked about their unsafe delivery
process. All the unsafe delivery was conducted by untrained dai.

Table-5.48. Safety precautions during delivery
Tripura Ti Tm‘

T Nmb" N"“‘b°’
Particulars

Percent
52.17

Percent
52 67

' _

47 33 143 47.83
Total y 149 100 _ 150 100 ; 299 100

Source: Field survey 2013

lYes | 77_ 51.68 79 156
LNO 72 48.14 71

About 52 percent respondents only admitted that they were taken
safety precaution during delivery. It was_found more or less same
percentage in both districts (Table-5.48). Rest ofthe women does
not use anything.

Table-5.49: Types of precautions

Tr'pura
1 presgffgms 1 South District l\brth Distrkt Tm]

lNun"ber Percent Nuxrber 1 Percent
06 09 4.71Mealwin 1506Talcum powder l5.l 8 3073 9.4

Medicinal tube 3038 86 117 36
24
48

i

69
Dettol 5.06 06

; 72 T4557‘ 71
y Total 3 158 by 100 161

Source: Field survey 2013
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'l‘_he respondents were again asked about types oftheir precautions
during delivery (Table-5.49). They said that about 45 percent ofthem
do not use anything during their delivery. It was found almost same in
both districts. Alter that, more than 36 percent respondents reported
they were used medicinal tube. lt was found comparatively very high in
North rlistrict. But talcum powder user was found more in South district.
'lr'lr1rrr. there lrrrs been no sharp variation among safety precaution user
rrrrd non user. llrrt some remarkable variation was found in precaution
types between two districts.

'-Ilrlrle-5.5tl: Practices related to cord cutting during delivery

a. Cord cut by

'N—:'L_'T_ -1- l__.7-V "—_ . __ 77 T’ 7 7

__.___ if f l|'IL|E1lLl'tl *7? i
Hrrrrlhlllrrfitrlr-t North District if Total

~111'11t~ 'eerrl 1 Nirrr1herT_Perccntm Nrrmbermi Percent
U ~ - $4..lfr H4 56.0 I65 l 55.18 i

'fI;-._.1.'.;. I A ii - 1' if T
lrrlrrwrrL‘_7 11.1 2.01 g_ 09 H 6.0" 12_ ‘ 4.01

~i:liir'irii:W" T51-1i§ra.9’3 55 36.67 ‘113 ll 37.3
" U7 4.7 f O2 1.33% O9 3.01 1

1
*1‘

_r-'1'-111111 1497 106 150 '100 ‘"1299 1080
.\'ormce.' Melt! survey 2013 ‘

'l'l1e respondents were also asked regarding cord cutting method
(Trrhle-_5.5().u)‘. Most ofthe respondents admitted that their children’s
cord was cut by dai. More or less same percentages ofpeople were
trsirrg this process in both districts. Followed by around 38 percent
were reported that they were conducted this process by nurse. But no
irlrrrrp vurjrrtion was found among two districts.

7 8 _ b. Cord cutting instrument
' _ i i Tripura _ 1

l ii"-"""'"‘|. if Srruthlllistricti i North District 8 Total
' Number Percent Number Percent 1 Number Percent

|'l-lrtrrrlrrrrr 09. i_6.04 2i 61147.0 “T 30783 10.63”

j_7rr11111 p 149 100‘ {150 100 A 299 100

.1rr111_15_ ‘grasp 39.25% 112 to 74.67 245 781.95]

NA- 07 4.7 9 17 11.33 24 s.02 |

.'s'orn'r'r5.' Field survey 2013
.' 1358



The respondents were also asked about cord cutting tool (Table-
5.50.b). They reported about 82 percent were used blade for cord
cutting. It was found high in South district. However, 10 percent of
them admitted they have used bamboo for cord cutting. But remarkably
it was found extremely high inNorth district.

c. Cord disposal place

Tfipurlag U _ 1 TH
iiSouth District North District . 3 ° a '
‘ Nomiber lPercent Number P6664 Number ,Perce1t

; Disposal
place

urea-1r66gy_g 23 it 15.43 43 9 23.67! 66 822.07
Underroof 03  5.3_6j 10 6.67%“ rs  6.02 y

lnpond lll 74.5 3 95 ;63.33 206 68.9
I 7" '7 ' _____.. .__. _ '77’ J7_____..__ ' l-07 ; 4.71 02 1.33 = 09 3.01 1
_____7 _ , _ _____ _ _ ______ '. ' \-

Total 1 149 f 100 150 : 100 299 A 100
Source: Field survey 2013

The cord disposal place is shown in table-5.50.0. Most of the
(69%) respondents said that after cord cutting they were thrown it
into pond. This tradition was found high in South district as compared
to North. Then, about 22 percent reported after cutting they put the
cord under tree. This practice was found amazingly high in North
Tripura. Rest ofthe \\ omen reported they put it under roof. It was
also recorded little bit high inNorth district.

Table 5.51: Time taken by placenta to come out

V -.."ll'ipura 3 Total
Time South ])'striet 3 North District p

1 y Number 1 Percent Number l Percent Number ~ Percmt
ilmmuNate ‘ if 1025 . if .9 0 “ 230 .
4h

9.1<.ngi;r§ P ~.r OM {-7 eaea

7043 3333 7 7693
“10.06 1 10 T 6.67 25 s.36 l

'7' h

(HIS

F2days_  4.7 04‘ 2.67 g _1r g 3.63 _
1466;/S 1 10.06 , 09 1 6.0 24 1 3.02

3.01
‘ '~ '~-— T , , ' 6 W _ " ___ . 1 " p

l5 Total :49 A 100 150 1 100 A 299 A 100 .
Source: Field survey 2013
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A hove table shows time taken by placenta to come out (Table-5.5 1).
A hoot 77 percent respondents said that placenta has been come out
irnrrrediately. This response was found high in North district as
1'1 111-rprrretl to South. About 8 percent respondents in both categories
wt-1'11 t't'|m|'letl placenta takes 4 hours and 4 days to come out
11-s|_1r~ctivcly. This feedback in both categories was found high in South
1ll.~r|1'i1*t us corn pared to North.

_ - Table-5.52: Breast feeding time
I trrrr r Tripura Total

8 South District , North District
_ Nrrrrrhcr l’e1'ec1r1 Nurrrher l‘e:'r:cr1l Number Percent,

1_ flfi 1-=-__—_.. ._.._ -.-____._.....-_._--_- -- -. .__.__ ——— . __ ——'-1 ————. ; _._ .

-Hrrrrrv 1lr_ry(t'ltolr'rr) ‘ Ill. I .l .ll 2ll_.i17 (rl 20.40A—’ i ,1; i

T1441>

I‘ - 11» ..._..-1- --.-_ _ _ -- -n.—~~—1-p —’ — _ _ —- _, __— i ._dq

Mlur .1.-1111» ~ 11111 7.1.-rs 115 76.67 223 74.59 1
't4ii'iT1»ii}§ri,il1r§1|1i11}i""I9?4 ""“lr.1ir1""l""'§2"“T 1.3398 9 06 72.0
NAT 1'17 " -1.7 02* 1.33 “D09 73.01"

i. _- -T - . - , _ . 7 _ .-.__ ‘___, ’~- H *4 _ _ ei‘

tnrnr 1 14-1 11111 150 l 100 299 100 1
: - ' I —r-- ---.-I---1 - ~ ,_ —— — — ,_ — ——' _7~

.\'rnm ‘vi l"lr'/1/ .\'H!'t'r't' 2!)! .1’
i|'1'1hle-§.5_'2. depicts the breast feeding time of respondents after
rl1r!ll'\4t.‘t';\/. More than 74 percent ofrespondent said that their breast
rt-t-111'11t11r1116 was 3-4 days after giving birth. it was found high in
North ,rts cornpured to South district. However, 20.4 percent
1r~|11r1‘tc1l tlrrrt they have given breast milk from the same day oftheir
6111111 hirtli. I t was found more or less same in both districts. But few
t'r"r|'11r|rr|.c|rls were found those can’t give breast milk oftheir baby
rrrrrl it wrrs lound high in South district. It goes to prove respondents
ot'Sor1tlr were less aware about the importance ofbreast feeding.

' L ‘ ' 'I‘:.rh|e-5:53: Reason of breast feeding
4 . —-"- --T1 4<r-' . 4" . 5 _ _~~" . K 4.

th~rrurr|_ . _ H _Tripura Total
. South. District North District

' ' ’Nurnber_. Percent Number ll Percent Number Percent
1'1.-1'41 71199,,“ 979.37 l F135 f90.0 f 9 254 34.95 ii

1.rr.111111111 14 l 9.39 09 ‘ 60 23 ‘ 7.7_ . ...1 ___ _ - ,_ _ _.-,_ _. _ W __ . _

-Hodowuukul 09 1 604 . 04 Z67 l3 434
_ P““h“'d .. . , i W. ,, . - ,, , .- -. . i114 07 1 4.7 02 1.33 09 3.01

' 'l'rrtrrl I49 100 L 150 100 299 1 100

M-1.1.»-1-1».~ 1' ieltl survey 2013
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The respondents were asked for reason ofbreast feeding (Table-
5.53). Almost 85 percent respondents admitted that breast milk is
good for health. It was interestingly found very high inNorth district
as compared to South. Amazingly about 7.7 percent supported that
breast milk is harmful and it was found high in South compared to
North. Some respondents also stated that no lactation after delivery.
This percentage was found high in South district. From the above
data it is going to consider respondents ofNorth district was much
aware than South regarding breast feeding matter.

Table-5.54: Period of rest after delivery
_ . ..._.L._ ___" .___ __ _. __ ._

i Resting
period South llstrict ‘9 North District

V gTWr:ipura i Total

‘ __________ _ __ 7' "T I |_____ "*1 "7 _ 7'"?

l Number 1 Percent Number Percent Number1 Percent 9
._ __ I i iii! 7 7 .7

1Norest ‘ 02 1.34 - 02 1.33~ 04 '1 1.34
d 1 1 . 7,, 7 __ Q _3day’s 06 4.02 02 1.33 , 03 2.68

*11 rays 07’ ‘ 4T7 06 4.00 13 4.34

22day’s 1_1Wgg11 7.33 13 ,,,,W 12.00 29’ 1-_ . .. .. »-.-~.- 1 .4--_.l -,.. 4. 1
9.70

749999999 49.67 107 1 71.34 131 .1 l month 1 60.54
1' I '9 .___2111611111 29 T 19.46 710" ., 6.67 39 1 13.04
-L ..7._. ___ ' 7" __ ,___ '7 I | _._

4 .___ — 1 _ _ , ___ _._=1\1.4 99907 1 4.69 02 .g_
,3rnonth 13 8.74 03 1 2.00 16 p 5.35

‘ 133 09 301
Total 1 149 100 p 150 100 ‘ 299 97100

0

*7

Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5 .54. represents the period ofrest after delivery ofrespondents.
Most ofthe respondents (About 61 %) reported that their resting
period after delivery was 1 month. 1t was found high in North Tripura
as compared to South. About 13 percent respondents admitted that
their resting period was 2 month. It was found high in South district as
compared to North. This is going to consider majority ofwomen
from North district were taking rest maximum fifteen days to one
month whereas, resting trend ofSouth district women was high in
between one to three months duration.
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Table-5.55: Practices ofpost natal care

. a. Resting place ofwomen
...|_._ ———~ "' ' _ ' 7 r" *_j. __ . ..4 .. .4

(‘orrtcrl with A _ Tripura, ‘ Total
""W"""1r Srrrrtlrlllstrict North9l)istri9et 1'

Ni9rrrrl11cr 9999l'erccrrt 9Nu1nber Per9cent_9 N9r9rmbe9r99 1761661119
.Y1--1 A 7rii1"9'9'97‘999:3i35 9913 120099 9239 ’ 7.79 1
-$11? '9 791.995 1 99130“ i 36.679 1 267 1739.929

1'1"/9\9_""‘i"""* 707"" 94.7” ‘*9 029 it 1.33 709” 3.01
' -....4.1_............."...._,.|,44 Q ;_.1 . 4 1 44 44 . 4 __ 4 44'11m1r  149 100 150 100 299 it 100

.\‘1r1rrt'v.' I"lr'lrl.r1rrvcy 20 I 3

~'l'lre imrrportdents were rrskcd regarding their resting place (Table-
_.\..1,..1.tt). About 899 percent srrid that their resting place was not coated
with cow drrrur. l_t‘ wtrrt l'our1d high in South district as compared to
_|tot'tlt. tlowover, only 7.7 percent reported that their resting place
wrrrr coated. with cow dung, It was found very high in North as
corrrprrred to South. lt goes to prove that this trend was mostly used
hy9Nor'tl1 district people as compared to South.

-~ . " b. Use cotton for cleaning

|9|,\1111t-111111» _ i7"'r1-rpm it T6131971 '  lhlls9t91ict9 1441.11343 ' ’
. ; T Nuiixr L9 Rrrccnt 1 9l9’e911:er1t  Percert I
M61 p 34 2232 56 137.331

5.? 9-1§
94>-F3

ea B8 r-'2‘5354:
eegs 63:

‘ 6689--._ .4 1.._+444,. 44. . _ .1 44 ._ ‘ 4 .... ..

- 1

L"_f11rrr' 1 149 . 100 150 100 y
.\'om'r'r'.' lf'r'cld survey 2013

lrrl1le~5.55.b. reveals the using status ofcotton for cleaning as a
|rrr.*1l r_rrrt_11l cure. Majority of(67%) respondents stated that they do
not 1-tse cotton for cleaning as a post natal care. It was high in South
1l"i~1tr'iet us compared to North. Only 30 percent reported thatthey
were usirrg cotton for cleaning. It was found more in North district.
It vorrsitlers that cotton user was more in North district.
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c. Other means of cleaning vaginal parts*
_ i T’ _, * S

i Particulars-L g Tripura I Total
SouthiDist1-ict T North District’ 1

I ' __ _| i Ind i I *___ 1 "1 _

Numberi Peroen ’ Number Pcroent ‘ Number 1 Percent

_ s6qp__g 40 A 245' T *29_ 16i5'i_ 65- ;2o.67 '
1Brandy 5 3.07 p l2 7.01 \ 17 5.08

Bath 111 68.09: 12s 74.86 1 239 71.56
‘NA 1 07 4.5”’ 02"*"'1.16 1 05’ .'2.697'_._ 1 -- -. -»--i.

Total 5 163 100 171 100 334 L 100
____ ' ' ._ I Ti 77l'_"._ ._ '7

Source." Field survey 2013 Multiple response

The respondents were asked about other means ofcleaning vaginal
parts (Table-5.55.c). Majority (More than 71°/6) ofrespondents said
that ‘bathing’ was one ofthe processes ofcleaning vaginal parts. It
was found high in North as compared to South. About 21 percent
reported that they were using ‘soap’ for cleaning for vaginal parts
which was found high in South district. However, about 5 percent
were admitted that they were using ‘brandy’ for cleaning vaginal parts.
It was found more in North district as compared to South.

tl. Day’s for cleaning

_._.. _ jV_ _ fin. __ .*.
\Particulars ‘. Trip ura Total
‘ South District North District

7 i _ 7 Nunber i Percenti Number Percent Numberg Percent 1
Two daysgm i O7 4.7 IO 6.67 l7 ' 5.69
gseveiiqqys 20 13.42“ ii 15 T1000 35‘ 11.71 A
Eleven days _g 26 i 17.44 16 10.67 Z12 1 14.0?
Tgwe-11tydays _g 79 53.02 ii 101 ” 67.53‘ .' 1130 160.2

._ - if _ ___ if 7 _. .o6666611&11ng 1 6.72 06 1 4.00 1 16 1 5.3510
NA 1 0 67 4.7 02 1.33 09 13.01

. "r6e11 , 149 ‘ 100 150 1 100 299 ioo
Source: Field survey 2013

Table-5.55.d. exhibits the days for cleaning. About 60 percent
respondents reported that they were cleaning up to twenty days of
their reproductive organ. It was found high in North district as
compared South. About 14 percent said that they were cleaning up
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I11 eleven days. It was found high in South district as compared to
Nurlll.

- 'l'uhle-5.56: Problems during post delivery
1-»-.16-8-7 -611-M ' ‘Tea '

" s6m1i11~11i¢1  NorthDistrict
“-1---3-4 —_I -—-11 .i._ I ’ 1 . _ _ W ——

NIIIH1‘ l'cn:u1l Nunber Percent N.11rber Percent
|'u=+1\nl1lml|1p_

*|n|u|1|n._'u|ln q til‘. 2.62 ’
3

F35 :~1:~17~119$ 35.1’ 21-9-9€%. _....__ 4. L __ W ‘ _ ..71ue;t111t~11v6y' or 7 1.3 %_ _ 1.32 __ 04 1.31S
|N_1|‘uhlun 123 8039A 125 82.79 248 81.57
'.F$f;Q‘j 487 18‘"7142” <71  P--97
'y "tun 1 1113 100 151 100 304 100 ‘
'_- 351%..---—-1- .*—_l-—I.-fr 1 —-ind--— e :,—~— é ——* _ , DI j W, i , _ ' ii" ‘-

.\'o|111wT I"lc1ltl .\'1_111rvv_ v 3!)! .1
. ‘ l'rohlv111 ol'1'eg_1p111ule1tts during post delivery is showing in table-

‘U0. Mlutlt I12 |‘1e|'ee11t 1'es|m1ule11ls admitted that they do not face
may |i|'nhl\~|11tl11rl11g|ms1 delivery. It was recorded almost same in
linlll tl|_alrlets'. 0 percent reported that they were face ‘excessive
li_leetl||1|.;' pmhleln and it was reported high in South compare to North.
Few respnuttlerils were reported they were face problem by ‘late
eiitne out o|'plaeen1a'. It was found high in North (8 percent) as
em11|1111'et| to South (3 percent).

Table-5.57: Kind oftreatment
w -—--- - -—— 1 ~* ~ 5 ' — *5 — ~ r ~— 5*

l'111l1t'.11l11m g if 'fripura W W Total
" . South District ' g North District H

- Number; Percent Number Percent I Number Percent
_'1t11-.11-.-Bi i ii ” 46 ' 30.88 47T 31.33’; 93 W31.10 ii

D Q '

' " lm'|11|| 1 I '

HL'|lL'l'1I|l ll 7.38 = 10 6L66 21 7.02
_ 111.111n.11111g, 852 1 57.04 1 91 ‘ 60.68 i 176 i 58.87 l

_ 14.». - 07 1, 4.69 02‘ " 1.33 7 09 T 3.01 '
"1’6o|1, ‘149 , 100 i 150"P100 P7 299 100 “

I ' -- , —- _ -- ~—- __ *— _ _ —— _ _ g ~ J
1. .

.\fm117'1 1': Fielcl survey 2013
4 7S 4 ls‘. ind ofrespondent s treatment shows in table-5.57. About 59

|n'1 1.-01 11 respondents said that they do not take any treatment. It was
11*|1111:let| high inNorth district as compared to South. However, 31
1 ~ 141



percent reported they were taken treatment from ‘medical doctor’. It
was found almost same in both districts. Only 7.0% percent were
taken ‘witchcraft’ treatment. This was reported almost same in South
district and North district.

Table-5.58: Post natal food intake (40 days)
Food intake Post natal food intake Total
period or so _
Forlldays South_Dj§r'ict  15167111 District 1

Number Percent Number Percent Number _ Percent
*______ 4_ "7 ' ‘W . __ I '77” i .. _ 1 _i 7 '7"'*' I1NonnaiW 3 53 35.57 46 V3067 __99 33.11
~1\/1626 ‘ii53 i 35.57 03" j 2.00 56 "1873 P
-“Less f 36”" 24.16 199 166.00 f 135 45.15

15141” ‘ 07 .4.7 1 02 1 1.33 1 09 3.01
11 _ ~—7— 7 — — ———'~7'— — -

.7 ..__7_ F’ "' " '.

L For 15 neift if
7 V 4_i__ " ' . ' .__.__. . 7 WW4 ' "ii ii " .. ____.___;Normal 67 44.97 74 1 49.34 141 47.15 1

11171676 61 ”;4g0.94‘g 09 2 6;‘o"““‘f‘ 70 “P223141 §
1L¢s6*_4g“ ' 14 ‘ 9.39 65 . 43.33 1 79 ‘26‘.'4‘3“‘i

. .. 2 __ . an ‘ _‘NAN _"i' 07 4.7 02 _1 g1.33m_;_gg_50‘9 _
Totai  149 100 gH_W150 100 299 ”_W100g

176; next 15 days

LU '3

244.2,,1.

Norrnialwg 6i 40.941 101 V 67.34 162 _g_1Wg54.18
11/1676) 75 50.34 . 11 7.33 86*" 28.77
Less 06 1 4.021“ 24.0 ~ 42 W14.04 y
NA LWUJ7  4.7 021.33 09 3.01

Total 149 ""‘1”00' ‘ 150 ‘ 100 3 299 100 .

Source: Ffield survey 2013

1 Post-natal food intake status illustrates in table-5.58. The
respondents were asked regarding post-natal food intake in three
diiferent phases i.e. first 1 1 days, next 15 days and then 15 next days.
For l 1 days duration, about 45 percent respondents reported they
were taken food in ‘less’ amount. It was found very high inNorth (66
percent) district as compa.red to South (24 percent). About 33 percent
admitted that they were taken food ‘normally’ during post-natal period.
It was recorded high in South.district as compared to North district.
However about 35.5 percent respondents were found in South those
were taken ‘more’ food as compared to North (2 percent) district
people during post-natal period.

For next 15 days duration about 47 percent respondents
142
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rt-ported that they were taken food ‘normally’. It was found almost
8111110 in both districts. After that more than 26 percent were admitted
thnl they were taken food in ‘less’ amount. It was found very high in
N111_1t‘tl1 (43 percent) district as compared to South (9 percent).
lrrtereslirtgly 4 I percent respondents were found in South district those
w1:re rt~|ror'ted they have taken ‘more’ food during post-natal period
wltr~1"e11s. it wnsjnst (1 pereentir1No1"th. '

_ I-‘or I5 next days about 54 percent respondents told that
tlrey were taken lirotl ‘normally’. lt was reported high in North district
t|1_1n'1Ho11tl1district(41 percent). After that 29 percent respondents
nt.l1nillerl thnt they were taken ‘more’ food during post-natal care. It
was Iinllttl St-1pert'e11t in South district whereas; it was found only 7.3
|te1'r'e|1t in North rlistriet. This is going to consider women ofSouth
tlhttr|1.'t w.ere Illthrslly token ‘rnore food‘ as well as ‘normal’ in this
rlitrnllon _wl1etl1e1'; re.~1po11r|1:11ts ofNorth were preferred normal and
lever lirotl tn l|1e'1-111111e.

. lt1tc1'cstinp,ly It is going to conclude thatduring post natal food
Intake" periorl (41) days) respondents of South were mostly given
|'r|*eli'rt'|1ee to token ‘normal’ and ‘more’ food whether North district
t't'1~ipt1t‘tr|t*Itts were mostly given priority to taken ‘normal’ and ‘less’
lhrril rlnring their post-natal care.
I

I

Q
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Table-5.59: Post-Natal physical work

_PhysicalT _ ' T‘ "T _1l'_—i_1 work \ Post natal physical 1 Tom]

' 1=6.+111ays1 SouthDistrict 1 NorthDbtrict ' _g
f g -__ Number Peroent__’ Percerrt 1_Nun'i:1er _P_erca3t g_

Norrral 43 28.87 1 45 1 30.0 88 1 29.43
L1| i '_i';' __'__ i I4"_|n1 inif rllli

More 65 43.62 1 - 1 - 65 1 21.74 1._ ______--_-. .. -..______..___.._.. . ___ . .. ._ .._.,__i_.__-- .1._..._...____%
30Less  20.13 53 1 35.33 A 83 ; 27.76“)

1~16416r1< 04 2.69 ; 50 1 33.33 1 54 ~ 18.06 1
I_ .i“ —_'_..l__iI I7  7 I ' I Ill ..NA -07 4.69 1 Z02 133 _ 09 1 3.01 _

p Total 145' 100 150 100 299 5 100
For l5_next days g W g ___
1516111211 7 51 3422 80 53.34 U 131 T 43.82
M616 71 1 47.66 02 -1 1.33 1 73 24.41

H | l 7' 1 _.I 7 '17 i 1 ' _' __ _ l i " "_JIl|1_ 1 i15655, 1 20_ 13.42 g 66, ‘ 44.0 1 86 28.76 U;
1144 1 07 i 4.7 02 Y 133 09”" 3.01 .
1I 2.. I F .1 1 H" "1,_ -n 1 I '*__1_ i '** 1 *1-

‘ Total 149 100 150 100 1 299 _ 100
FBI’ I-iextlfidays - _ S 3‘ WK ___ F ‘VT ___’ ‘STA F

Norrral 55* 36.91 ‘ 110,,‘ 73.33 1 _l65 55.18
W15/16141 A My 77 “S 51.68 211' 14.0 ' T987" __32.78

L656“ 1075 6.72 12517 11.34" 527 1 9.03 i
_._.. __ _ iiiji114,4 ._ 07 4.69 A 02 1 1.33 09 3.01

T6151 149" * 100 7150' 100 “299 100
Soa1rce.'_Field survey 2013 '

Post-natal physical work status depicts in table-5.59. The
respondents were asked regarding post-natal work in three different
phases i.e. first 1 1 days, next 15 days and then 15 next days. For 1 1
days duration, about 29.43 percent respondents said that they were
doing work ‘normally’. It was found almost same in both districts.
Around 28 percent respondents admitted that they were doing work
‘less’ in amount during post-natal period. It was recorded high in
North district as compared to South district. However 44 percent
respondents were found in South district those were doing ‘more’
work in first 1 1 days ofpost-natal period which was found nil in North
district. But interestingly 33 percent respondents ofNorth district
reported they were not doing any work during this period, which was
found only 3 percent in South district. It is going to consider that
respondents of South were mostly preferred ‘more’ and ‘normal’
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physical work whereas respondents ofNorth were preferred ‘no
work ’ as well as ‘less work’ during post-natal physical work.

' For next I5 days duration about 44 percent respondents
reported that they were doing work ‘normally’. It was reported high
in North <54 districts as compared to South (34 %). About 29
percent were admitted that they were doing work in ‘less’ amount. It
-wuttliourul very high in North (44 %) district as compared to South
( I it .4 % ). Interesting!y 48 percent respondents were found in South
tll.-ttricl those were doing ‘more’ work during post-natal period
whereas. it wasjust I .33 percent in North. lt is indicates respondents
ol'Sot|lh wen: mostly doing ‘normal’ and ‘more’ work whereas, North
tlhttrlet respom.lcnts were mostly preferred ‘normal’ and ‘less’ work.

- ' ._ l-‘or I5 next days about 55 percent respondents said that they
were doing work‘ ‘nor|nnll_y'. It was reported high in North district
'( ll l '!»it) than South tli.-ttriet (-17 %). A ller that 33 percent respondents
ittltllllletl that they were tloing ‘more’ work during post-natal period.
llflwnat lhttntl 5 I .5 percent in South district whereas; it was found only
-I 4 percent ln Nt trlh district. This is going to consider women ofSouth
tll-s'l|'let were nu tst Iy doing ‘ more’ work whether; respondents ofNorth
were p|"el'e|'|'et| ‘normal’ work in the same period.

'l'aI1le-5.60: Medical checkup after delivery

- ------4, 1 -___ ___. _*-- r * - -

" l'm*llrulu|'.'s g ‘ Tripura _ *7 W WTotal —
' South District 1 North District

. u _ Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent l
t . ln . . ___ q ~ _ j t ,___; ~ a *4 .

Y1‘-t . (17 44.97 76 50.67 143 47.83
i_r~r.- _, I "rs 50.34 A 72 A 4s.o 147 j 49.16
NA" tr? 4169 “'02 1.33 "69 3fo1 *

nltll _ y 149 100 150 100 299 I00

.$'ttttr't 1:." lf'it*t'_d .s"tir}2ey 2013

L I he respondents were also asked regarding medical checkup afier
tlel iwry ('l'ab|e-5.60). Slightly less than halfofthe respondents (48
tt 'ti 1 -.1a|t.-tl they got ‘medical checkup’. It was recorded high in North
tli-.tm~t as compared to South. However, almost same amount (49

_ 1|] tt|'.rtr.~tpomlen'ts also admitted that they do not take any medical
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checkup after delivery. It was found little bit high in South district. This
is going to prove that respondents ofNorth district were most aware as
compared to South district respondents regarding the above matter.

Table-5.61: Immunization status ofwomen

. ._ ___1_._ _ _I._ _._ ___ _

South llstrict North Dimriet

Number Percent Number Percent Number‘ Percert

iiiikéé;-' ' i 99 66.44 135 90.00 234 ; 7s.26
#

l
I i I I i

l\b 43 28.87 l3 8.67 56 E 18.73

TA___—--o'7_if9"M4‘69""'"W902 133 - 09 561"’1- ‘ i 1- .
" ‘ 1

.-_ ___! I h J

Total I 149 100 § I50 3 100 - 299 lO0

Particulars - Tripura l Total 1

___._____ 1 1 1 1
Source: Field"survey 2013

Immunization status ofrespondents shows in table-5.6 1 . About
78 percent ofrespondents admitted that they were taken immunization.
It was found significantly high (90 %) inNorth district as compared to
South district (66.5 %). However, around 19 percent were reported
they do not take immunization. It was recorded remarkably high in
South district (29 %) as compared to North (9 %). Above data clearly
indicates people ofNorth are more conscious than South regarding
the immunization during pregnancy period.

Table-5.62: Infant mortality and maternal mortality
Mortality rate Tripura Total

South District North District 1
Number Fjercenhtfiggwitiumber Percent §Number Percent i

lnfantmortality i “W19 12.76 16' 10.67““ 34‘ 11.37
Maternal mortality 04 “‘2.6s”"“””02 1.33 06 2.0 '

jNoineident 126 s4.56 132 "ssT6”T 259 s6.63 8*
lL_ ___g_ Total l49 100 150 100 299 100 .

S0urce.' Field survey 2013 H

Information regarding infant and matemal mortality rate is shown
in table-5 .62. More than 1 1 percent incident of infant mortality was
found and it was reported high in South compared to North. Whereas
only 2 percent incident ofmaternal mortality was recorded which
was also found high in South district.
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PART-V
Children Health Care

and Practices

- Table-5.63: Birth place ofchildren
_ @

-4 : '1-27:2; ___} _ __ _ if 1', ’"*" ' .. mm" "t

_'Il|rtl1|1lru'r1 F Tripura Total
- &urtlrl}lstrlct North District M

' _. . I Nuruher Percent Number Percent Number Percent 1
.' —'1."_

'l_l1r_11pl_t1rl (H ll? 3‘).9-4*; I86 9 49418999 .3693 9 942 439%’n ‘ J-9|
- __ ~ -—-*_ __1--17 ~"- _.,. ' ' ' . _.__ -" ' ‘-Tittttito no 60.06 235 55.212 411 51.5r_J

,1 r|~ot.| 20.1 11111 421 100 1 r14 100 1
I l_ . ___>_ __.d _7 ___ l

t_1‘t1tmw.- !"lvItI.turve_v 2013 -
’l'hbg|I-5.01:1 .' llrowri the blrth place ol’children. About 42.43 percent
Iiportutl- that their ehlldrcn were born in hospital. It was found slightly
ltlflh In North dlstrlet. l lowevcr majority (5 7.57%) ofchildren were
bout at lromc." It was more or less same in both districts.

_ - '. it ‘Table-5.64: Birth procedureofchildren
i ' 1' 1'__I ii ' _ 1

' llllill - ' . Tripura Total
|r|1lt‘N|Itl'l‘ ___ South District _ North District” g

. Y Nuruber Percent Number I Percent Number l Percent Q
tttttttt t 26L 219.77 "J 393 93.s3_g 65s_____1_ 92.151

l.'lm|'l1ru. 30 10.23 1 26 6.17 56 7.85 i
+ —. _ -==r.Ii"1l.- :1 ——-1—---- ' ._.._ . _ .. 4- __ --- _ ___ --- t - _____ — ___. _1

1 -tr ~ _ntotr - - 293 g L 100__ 421 100.0 714___1 100 1
h'oru't'c".' Fielcl survey 2013
‘tiller r'espor"u'lcnts were asked regarding their children birth procedure
(trtble-5.64). Most ofthe people (92 percent) reported their children
hlrtlr proeediurc was normal. It was found high in North district
erttnptlretlt to South. Only 5 percent children were born by cizerian
|11'oeetl11re. ltwas high in South district. .
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Figure: 5.64
Table-5.65: Problem ofchildren during birth

1 i

‘Particulars - S“ TTi-plira g A Si’ Total if
* 1 SouthDistri_et NorthDistrictt _

Number Percent 1 Number Percent iNumbo' Percent E
rtoblemfaeed l i 912“ 4.09 ‘S 22 5122' ' 34 4.57
 v “I7 7 '‘Noproblem I 2s1 95.9_1_g 399 94.7sl 6s0 g 95.23

r Total 293 100 421 100 714‘ 100 1
u‘ 1117 i I *7’ i I _7 ' 1 ___ '7 l

Source: Field survey 2013 _

Problem ofchildren during birth is shown in table-5 .65. Most of
the respondents (95 percent) reported that their children do not face
any problem during birth. About 5 percent case recorded those children
were facing problem during birth. It was found high in North district
compared to South.

Table-5.66: Major diseases of children *
1 it 'T_ iii I 1 _'_ i7; _ ' 7

Particulars ‘ Tripura A Total
A ‘ SotthD'striet N0rthDistriet ?
_____ Peroert . Nurrber Percent _g Number Pereqrt

Disease faced . 14 4.7a l 22 5.22 A 36 5.04
I l__ .' 7' 1 ._"'7" ___ ' Q ' J’ I

1 No disease 279 95.22 399 94.78 678 94.96
1- ___ ._.:tr ' '" m -pun *2’ . .. 7 e__ _ "7

Total l 293 100 421 100 714 100

Source: Field survey 2013 * Multiple response

Only 5 .04 percent respondents admitted that their children were faced
difierent disease. It was found high in North. However, it was reported
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high almost same in both districts. Almost 95 percent are diseases
free (Table-5.66).

2 Table-5.67: Name of diseases faced by children

5| Ills it tttot ‘frrrerl Tripura ‘ Total
W11 lvrrtllltlwll ‘ 1‘-iorrllrllistricr A Northllistriet i l

. .- I» .--;r——;1— ———— ~— ~

Number Percent H Number S Potooot iiiltlumbei‘ “Peice-rit
I 1 A1-1111111111a1|111111 L 11.1 21.43 02 g 9.0 _:|£5 rs. 89

.1‘ llrnrl 1 if Ol S
_ 14.28 04

d _

4.55 C‘ l 2.78
18.19 p :21t6 I 16.67

-l ' ltulres purlrlclrt Ell p 5-55. l r—15117‘ if ‘S 2 .78
at ' ever 5 1 21.43 1
Q '1 --__--— ~———~ 4. .

03 } 8.33
1~~~~~ — 11 -1

rt t aaln till
- 4;-la‘-u-|.__ _ .I__ _I _ _7_./4 J..1

4.55 " H

U I l A 2.78
.7“ _l§1t§_p1L§§|1-1117' A 0.! t-128 11.1 l3.7l [15 13.88
5

it .'1hllttl|M‘ll'1tt‘ U2

1 2 555' 0.1
ml ' I

1 It _l llrtiwlttlr 1[j1|
7] j r*— - --1'-1- -

4.5.5 l 81 I 2.78
er==.-=r — 6

I ---- -
r.'_';11?‘ —Q 2.55

- _ ' lll ‘/l.'1
r 1 1 -_---- --44

ti rrmult 1 _ 1- '75 fill" ‘11,12“T'1)_{'j7
ll Pm lllll 1y 2.78

1 t|11ll'l1ir1ltle1 ll.‘ I-I .38
-E -at F -- .

Z 1513  5.55
41

n

-I-‘-p .-.. i -

l1itt'l1r3v t11ttur- - 1
lmltlrllr or i 4.55 A 01 ““‘"“2’.78

_ - ___. =1. ___ __,_ _i___ . I

ol '/.t.‘1 1 101 2.78

-1 ---—-—_ t— "I —

L_$__

1 811111115114
‘ R ‘Inpa-an-I 13.71 ‘ 03 8.33""

--u--—---H

I_leml1u IrJ ID
q _ _ ‘.-.. .

4.55 U *2 .78
1., ' . ---11---._ _-= - --- -—-~->- 1

Ir - .

_ L . . .. .__.._-_
lpll

. 1'71 1a1~111111111#1.111111.-1 "5 5 02 90 1:12 5 .55
1 _ f rtttttr ; ‘P14 ’___10_0Sg 22 6 loo ‘ 553565552“ l00

8'nu‘;'t'r'.' l"r'r'ltl .r'11rrr-rtty 2013

‘l'11lt|r-1,-.5.(117. shows the name of diseases faced by children. More
than I 6.5 percent children were facing skin diseases. It was found
mt we i|1 North district as compared to South. Almost l4 percent were
li1t'i|_1p, abdominal pain. lt was recorded very high in South district
‘than North. Around l4 percent children were suffered by eye problem
‘lhis 'problem_was found almost equally in both the study area. After
that more than 8 percent children were facing by fever in South district
111111 malaria is found only in North district respectively. Beside this
p,aIlh|atlder stone were found only in South district and Malaria problem
was reported only in North district only.

tr

;
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Table-5.68: Consultation with doctor about children diseases
77"’ ’ '71’ "'1' '—" 1' ' *7” ' "' ‘___!’ ______ |-1 ______________ __ - |' Particulars g Tripura Total

I South District North District
‘ Number Percent Number Percent N-umber Percent

Yes 14 9.39 K 22 ii4'.'B7'i '”‘3i6‘i 12.04
i l

No disease I35 90.6] 128 85.33 263 87.96
ea"; e ~ ~~~*~ _ — — ; ,, ___.__.__

Total I49 100 151] IOU 299 100 I

Source: Field survey 2013

Consultation regarding child health problem is shown in table-5 .68.
All the respondents (l2.04%) reported that they were consulted with
doctor about their child health problem. But most ofthe respondents
(88 percent) said that their children don’t have any diseases. It was
recorded high in South than North district.

........................ .....__....._.._.__._._.._.._.._._..__._‘...__._____.._i____.__.__.._......_._._._.__.._._____.___._._..._...Z_._______.._...... _._.. ._.._.._......_.._..._._....._...____.__
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Figure: 5.68

Table-5.69: Number ofchildren vaccinated (Polio)
Particulars Tripura Total ‘

; -_39"ihDi$"'i¢Y Nflfih DiSiI'i€L_. .
1Nun'ber Percent Number Percent Number Percent:

_'l"aken polio ; 222 L 75.83 366 86.94 ass 32.35 _
Not taken “T1” 22.32 55'”*1310e 126 17.65

Total 5 293 doom W 521 100 714 100
Source: Field survey 2013

The respondents were asked regarding polio or vaccination oftheir
children. About 82 percent said that they possess polio for their
children. lt was reported high inNorth district (87 percent as compared
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to South as 76 percent). More than 17 percent reported they don’t
|1o.~;scss polio for their children and it was found high in South district
II11111 North. This goes to prove that people ofNorth are more child
ltcnlth conscious. (Table-5.69)

Poliofvaccination ofchildren
U Nfiflh Dllirltt U South District

.. 1 '

' 13.06
N0! lllun

1 22.122 E

B634
i hlonpullu

' ' I 25.11:

. _~ I Figure: 5.69

'll|hle-5.70: llculth problem ofchildren
u W 5 1|. Dc-worming status -

[ii:>'5T?)'m-888*‘ P’ ii Tripurah8 P Z ‘r6r61 8
- ‘Ill 4*" "1*“" 5 . '*I \.Mm_' W in South |)l!lll‘lCl 1 North DlSlIl"lCi ‘

1.....l__m K Q K _,_, __ K K K~ —K
- Number Percent Number Percent :Number Percent

.-:. - -*_— —-L _.__~ . ~ _ __ _;-- _ --l Y1». .- 2112' 63.95 . 325 72.19 527 73.81
‘~1;"'i' it e1 31.05 96 22.81 1's2. "T2‘6.19
|-- ...-__- 1 K WK ___ Wm . KK ._.1111111 2038 T00 “421 ‘100 ; 214 100
1--—--—--—--we.---;———~ _. KK 1

1.

s

.S'nurt'¢'.' l"icld survey 2013

I )_c-wm_'111ing.status ofchildren is showing in table-5.70.a. Majority
( 74 perccm) ofrespondents reported that their children were suffered
by dc-wo1'1ning problem. lt was recorded high inNorth district. About
.'(1. |1crce11t respondents admitted their children don’t have any de-
w1 11111 ing problem. It was found high in south districts compared to
N111'1|.1: 6' I ‘his is going to consider de-worming problem was happening
111111115» 111 M61111 district 11166 South.
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b. Other diseases of children
I I-Ila-hr. _1'_ _ i - 1 —

I nParttculars Tripura ‘ Total \
2 if Sdtittifilisitrifctmf W I “sons Dist:-ict 2

., i._iiE_TF¢.m 1N“mber_-P¢Fc¢mL-sN“mPer $55“?
I Diarrhea 61 1 20.82 137 1 32.55 198 _ 2173 ’

Premature baby 1 _ 44 Y 15.01 62 14.73 I06 14.85flvlalnutrition  93 15;‘ 38.934or P246  34.45
Pertussis ‘ 08 K"L“2f.i73i '6 - 08 F """tfiii2mT
Noproblem 87 29.69 69 1 16.38 1 156 21.85
Total 293 100 421 ‘ 100 K 114 100 p

Source: Field survey 2013

The respondents were also answered regarding different disease
oftheir children (Table-5.70.b). More than 34 percent respondents
said that their children were suffering from ‘malnutrition’ problem.
There was no marked difference in two districts but high in North
district. AfterMahtutrition, 28 percent admitted that their children were
suffering from ‘diarrhea’. lt was also happening highly in North (32.5
percent) as compared to South (21 percent). l 5 percent respondents
were also stated that, their children were facing problem by pre-
maturity. This problem also found more or less same in two districts.
It is going to conclude that children from North district were mostly
facing problem by ‘malnutrition’ and ‘diarrhea’ as well as children
from South district also suffered by same diseases but comparatively
less than North.

Diseases of children
No prob“m
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Figure: 5.70.b
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PART-VI

Health Care Facilities

'l‘11l1lc-5.71: Number ofhealth insurance holder
’.':'QU-tI_ ],._ i "'11 i W ' _ 7. i '13 I

l'111t l1'1l11_1s * W gflriptra _ K Total
' SougWfl1l)'sn':1ctlJ i

1 Nunixr Poccnt § Nunixr Percent Nunine" Permnt
Y11-1 {)7 . 4.6‘) l 38 25.33 45 I505 f

| . . - . _.__ __ ....Lu. 1 '- 142 93.31“ M112 211.61 25-4_____Mg8<1.g95 1
.' 111111,; 1411 11111 1511 100 299 100 1

-i-r

‘-KLI-‘-35-ii-I’-ii:-inh-1,-____ _i N-'I—— 1 M _ __ I 7 T it _ ‘ T T’ _ H

N11111:-11. H1111! .'1*111'1'1'1' .?()l.1' AI

‘I .
\

“l'11h|t*-5.7!. 1111111;-ta 1111111111 111‘|11:11lth insurance holder. Most ofthe
rm-1|111|11ic11111 (H5 %)111l111it1cd that tl1cy have no health insurance. It
_1111111 111111111 |1i;.1|1 in Soutlt as compared to North district. However
l11.11i|tl1 i11s11r111'11:1: holtlcr is more (25 %) in North district.

f I
1:

I 1

' * Table-5.72: Smart card holder family
j --n--:-1-. _*|** ' _ __ _._; —‘4"p1_ "r ,_,_ 1"**,, PA", ___ ___

jl'111tl1'1I111s 1 . H Tripura Total
- ; s61:11 13611161 T North Districf  =

1 i\t1mbcr Percent Percent A Number Percen
1 ..._-_-- "-_-._ I -._- __ ‘ --.K_ -~.- -
LI l1u'i11gs1_111u't1.111tl 115 T667 77.26

1~g161111.1111g . 33 22.15 _ 35 23.33 68 22.74 .
1'. . '1*61111 , ' 1 149 100 ? 150 100 299 100

ldieldgirvey 2013

.\'1'11:11't)c;ird holding status shows in table-5.72. Smart card beneficiary
111111 get I'rcc_'medicine from any government hospital. Most ofthe
1"1~s.|11111dc11t’s (78 %) having smart card and this rate were slightly high
111 51111111 district. However, about 22 percent respondents have no
~.|'1'111rl curd.

_ I-
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Table-5.73: Govt. Medical camp conducted in local area

. Particularsfi _ _"FFipum "T — if if ' Total P‘ 1
J1 l South District North nun-ta l

Ntmber I Percent Number Q Perce1t__‘mNun"ber Per-bent1 ... 444 1 7 .__.__ 4.1 _._._Y_es __1os”__ 72.49 ___ 104? 69.33 A 212 is _ 7o.g9o j
116 1 34 22.81 A 43 128.671 77 25.75 1
a1@iq /In-F’ 1 _ _ ’ 41 ,_ 7*"I 1 __'T' 77 I IDon’tknow 07 * 4.70 ‘ 03 up 2.00 3 10 3.35

Total 149 ‘ loo 1 150? i100 A "29§F 100]
Source: Fielalsurvey 20}?  M
The respondents were asked about govt. medical camp (Table-5 .73).
About 71 percent people said that govt. medical camp has been
conducted in the local place. lt was found high in South district as
compared to North. Whereas almost 26 percent reported that no
medical camp conducted by govt. in their area. It was found high in
South district.

Table-5.74: Availability ofPrimary Health Centre (PHC) in
local place

T Particulars ‘Tripura WT __1 . Total
. South District North District W 7

r Number Percent * Numberj Percent Numberi Percent
. 7 '1' 7* it **' i fl|1'*'41 I in-1 __ ; '* i ""1-Y66 g_W123"A J 8.2.56 V 130% r 36.67 253 84.61

No . 24 __1L__16.10; fi1__4_ A 933 7 3a 12.71
5066*: know 02 . 1.34 06 I 4.00 03 2.63
W77 .l'.".'fi' i 1_.JnIullIF —ui' I_ "1" *.l "7 h

Total 1 lfl9 l0(g)gW 150 i100 299 W100 1

Source: Field survey 2013

The respondents were asked regarding primary health centre (table-
5.74). More than 84 percent people admitted that PHC is available
in their local place. It was found little bit high in North district as
compared to South. Whereas only 13 percent reported that PHC is
not available in their local area Itwas found high in South district. It is
considered that PHC facility was comparatively better inNorth Tripura.
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"|‘aI1le-5.75: Distance ofPHC from respondents’ residence
1 :1 _ __ 77 __ 7' _._ _ " _ ...__ 7 " .. _ ' ' "'

Y llisttnncc Tripura Total
. ~—~ + 6 —— ~—

I South District 1 North District A
_ I Number P Percentl Number lfiPcreent Number if Percent

I __ 7" ' _ _ _ ‘er’ 7* 7' _ | I * . 1 1" _ "w11111|1_51.gm J __71 9 47.65 h 1239 _ 82.00 _ 194” 64.89
1\p1_16t-1-51111 I 75 I 50.34_ 18 912.00 939_ 31.109

lp1~1g._.;_1.1t-11 03 _ 2.01” 09 4 6.00 12" ; 4.01
, '|*6u11 149 ' 100 150 100 1"299 100

: __ __ W i i, ___ . __ ..

.\'um't l"iclr1.1'm'vey 2013

"l‘11l1le-5.75. demon:~;trates distance of PHC from respondent’s
|?t*\1'itlt'|1ee. About (15 percent respondents stated that PHC located
wit-l1i11-95 km I‘r1nn |l1ei1'1'e8ide11ee. It was found very high in North
111.-9111-y1t-1 1111 e1nn|mretl to Hottth. On tl1e other hand 3 I percent reported
l'_l It 'l11entt11l11l111111e 5 l<111t|i.~1t1111ee lrom their residence. lt was found
-wry ltlgh ln .\‘n11tl1'1.li8t1'iet thun North. It is goes to consider PHC
l_ht'll|t_y-w11.~11111111‘ 1:ll'eelive in North district.

_ _'l‘11hlc-5.76: Availability ofASHA worker in local area
a I i. -- .. _ -... ..- —.—— __; —~~ _ ~ _ —— ,__ —— —— _ —

_l'n|1i'1|lnr1| Nd!" V 9 Tripura W __ A P Total
I

St1utlfi_Distriflct fhlorth District 9 g
Nuinher "Percent Number Percent Number Percent j

—-—7=_7_ ml-‘p*'_._ _. ' __‘ " ... 1* __ - 1, err" 77* 1lg.-.g__L_” ___ 115 _ 77.18 9 105 70.0u “2p2_0_ 73.58
N11 ' p 25 l6.7S 9 24 l l6.UU 1 49 l6.39 -

_1_l_l1111ll§_r1_t1_\1/____ 099 96.04 21 gut 14.00 1 30 10.03 -|
1 100 150 100 299 100~ '1m1-. 141 1 1  

.\'1.1_1t1't l"1'eld .1'z_rrvey 2013

“I ‘I 11: 1'espd11dents were asked regarding availability ofASHAworkers
('|‘11h|e-5.76). More than 73 percent respondents reported thatASHA
wt 11-Item were available in their area. It was found high in South-district
11}. ct 1111 paredto North. 1.6 percent respondents stated ASHA workers
we1'e- not available in their area and it was found almost equal in two
tli.-sl.1'~ic1.»'. Rest ofthe respondents found unknown regarding theASHA
w'1‘11'|<e1'.8.
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 6
SUMMARY, RECOMJVIENDATION AND

CONCLUSION

From the study some important major findings have been identified.
Those are as follows.

General Information of Respondent’s family
About 63 percent people were belonging to small family (1-4
members).
Overall Sex ratio was recorded 982 which were found to be
higher than State and National figure.

About 20 percent respondent’s family were found up to
primary level educated. About 22 percent of respondent’s
families were completed high school level. However 8 percent
& 4 percent were found in the category ofhigher secondary
and graduate level passed respectively.
More than 50 percent respondent’s occupation was wage
labour. While almost 26 percent family were farmers. More
than 17 percent family was involved in service sector.
About 50 percent household APL card holder. Whereas, 33
percent BPL was found in the study area.
About 60 percent respondent’s monthly income was of 1000-
5000. Followed by about 22.41 percent family’s monthly
income range was 5001-10000. But 7.35 families income of
Rs. 10000-15000.

Respondents expensed about Rs. 35 out ofRs. 100 for their
food purpose annually. About 16 rupees they experrsed on
educati0n purpose. About 10 percent rupees were expensed
for house making/repairing.
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Almost 91 percent ofrespondents living in their own land.
Around 70 percent families were having their own agricultural
land. While 6 percent people were living in other land and a
significant amount (30.43 percent) of people were agri.
landless.

Ahout 49 percent of the people were living in ‘kachha or
1111111’ house. 25 percent were living in ‘mixed’ house. 9 percent
rc.~;pondent’s house was constructed by ‘tin’.
Mrrjority (57 percent) ofpeople were using ‘pit’ type oflatrine.
While 30 percent respondents still dependent on ‘open
r|t'li:t.‘1lIiu|-1 system’. Rest (13 percent) ofthe respondents were
11sI11_g‘|r11ec11‘ lnlrinc.
-1I(_p1.49 pc|'eet1t'|1eople were depending on hand pump for
tlfllllxlllg writer .~1_o11rcc. I-'o1lr1wed hy 35 percent respondents
rvcrc"1:111I11|rt1r|1e WIIIt1'I'.

Mtt|r1|'lIy(77.*)_1%)ofpeople were using mud chullah as a
crrrrklrrg device. Whereas I 7.06 percent were using gas stove
11nd rest oftlrem (5.01%) were having electric stove also.

( I
In

A Inrost 72.0 percent respondents’ houses were supplied with
electricity while 28.09 percent people were living without
electricity. _

7.09 percent people were using solar light while majority
(02.3 I %) ofrespondents didn’t have any solar light system.

Most ( 74.92%) ofthe respondents were cooking in separate
Iritehcn whereas till now 25.08 percent people didn’t have
any separate kitchen.

73 . 58 percent people were having separate house for domestic
u11im'al and 26.42 percent people didn’t have any separate
Irouse Ibr animal.

or

"5185 percent people were using TV, whereas till 46. 15 percent
r"lid11‘t have any TV which is a very significant rate in this
mrrrlern era.
A8 well as 54.18 percent respondent were using mobile phone
while 45.82 percent people didn’t have any mobile phone.
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Most ofthe (83.27%) people didn’t have any vehicle. Rest
(l6.73%) ofthe people were having vehicle.

60.21 percent people were having bank account while 39.79
percent people didn’t have any bank account.

Majority (58. 15%) ofpeople were facing fever followed by
that 53.0 percent faced by cough problem. Here after few
(8.5%) were facing malaria and rest ofthem (7%) suffered
from diarrhoea problem.
Majority (62.5%) of respondents had no diseases. Rest of
them suffered from joint pain (6 %), abdominal pain (4 %)
and few were (3 %) blood pressure patients.
1.06 percent person were found disable and rest (98.94%)
ofthe people ’s didn’t have any disability.
67% ofthe people were collecting medicine from govemment
hospital/NRHM project followed by 33.1 1 percent people
were collecting medicines from other than Govt. hospitals.
Most (52.28 %) of the viIlager’s view was, there were no
specific type oftreatment. 39.65% people were found oftaking
modem method treatment, followed by 7.0 percent took herbal
treatment. Rest ofthe people were till beliving in spiritual healers
and witch craft type oftreatment. i

General profile of Respondents’ women and their
health status

26

27

About 35.45 percent ofrespondent’s women age group was
26-35 years. About 30 percent belonged to the age group of
36-45 years. Interestingly no respondents were found below
eighteen years ofage. 12.37 percent were found under the
age group of 19-25 years.

About 26.0 percent respondents’ women were illiterate.
Where as 21 percent ofrespondents completed primary level.
However higher secondary and graduate level passed were
found only 2.68 and 0.66 percent accordingly.
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2 8. Around 98 percent respondents were married. Rest ofthem
were divorced or separated.

29. Majority (47.49%) ofwomen got married in the age group
I of 1 6-20. Followed by about 21 percent were married below
the age of 16 years which was treated as early marriage.
Rests ofthe (24.08%) respondents got married in the age
group of21-25 years.

_ ll

G

30. More than 64 percent of respondents facing ‘back pain’
P problem. About 51 percent women were suffering from

- ‘weakness’ problem. However, about 21 .07 percent women
were sulfering from ‘itching’ problem.

.1-I. About 67 percent women didn’t face any major diseases.
. Whereas 33'perec11t women were facing major diseases.

.12. /\nn111rl 16 percent women faced abdominal pain. However,
7 percent were sullcring from joint pain and skin diseases

__ rc.~1pectivcly.WIrcrcas 6 percent respondents were facing
- Jrrundiee and malaria respectively.
.13. lntcrestirrgly one noticeable major finding is that all the patients

J

- -_( 34%) have consulted with doctor about their health problems
- ~and rest ofthe respondents‘ women didn’t have any major

rhscnses. _ '

Women;-health care and practices
72»pcrccntoftl1c women’s menarche starts from 10-15 age

9 groups. While I 0.7 percent were found under the age of 16-
- » 8 20 in the same. The mean age at menarche ofwomen is 14

- I ycrrrs. ' '

1 5 . Ma_j.ority (78.59%) ofrespondent’s menstruation cycle repeats
witlrin 2l--25 days & above. However, 15.0 percent

9 respondents’ reported that their menstruation cycle repeats
.-'1 “within 1'6-20 days.

It 1." ' I .arge number (59.2%) ofrespondents’ menstruation cycle
was ‘normal’. Followed by 31 .1 percent respondents’ cycle

_ -was ‘more’ and rest (5.69%) of the respondents’ cycle
" reported ‘less’. I '
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37. 59.19 percent ofthe women’s menstruating duration was 4-
6 days. Followed by 22.41 percent reported, their duration
was 1-3 days and few (l8.06%) were found under 7-9 days
duration in the same.

3 8. 42.14 percent ofwomen were using hot water for perineum
cleaning. After that 27.42 percent were found those were
using cold water and some ofthe respondents were using
cold water with soap (16.0%) and rest (l2.37%) of the
women were using hot water with soap.

39. Most ofthe respondent (52.5 1%) women didn’t use anything
during menstruation. Followed by majority of (3 l .44%)
women were using cloths and only 7.35% were found those
were using only sanitary napkin.

40. 21 .07 percent women were using pad twice per day. 20.06
percent‘ women were using pad once per day.

41. Majority of women (26.08%) used to throw their pad in
dustbin or pit. Few (1 6.39%) used to throw in an open place.

Mother health care and practices _
42. 40.14 percent mother had given first birth ofchild in the age

group of 16-20. After that 28.09 percent were found to give
first birth in the age group of2 1 -25. But 12.71 percent mother
were reported that they had given first birth ofchild in the
lower age group of 12-15. Average age ofpregnancy were
reported 21 years.

43. Most (98.29%) ofthe childrens’ birth status was live birth
while very few case (0.43%) were found still birth.

44. More than 90 percent mother didn’t conduct any abortion.
However, only 5 percent respondent attempted for abortion.

45. 88 percent respondents didn’t face any problem during there
child birth. Whereas about 12 percent said that they faced
problem dining that phase.

46. About 50. 17 percent ofpeople were using contraceptive while
45.5 percent people were not using any contraceptive.
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29.43 percent contraceptive user were women and it was
recorded very high in South district (44.3%) than North
( 14.67%). Whereas around 21.0 percent male were found
contraceptive user.

/\round 33 percent people used modern types of
corrtrrrccptivc (oral contraceptive, condom). Whereas, 17.39
perrccr rt were till using indigenous types ofcontraceptive (ethno
medicinal plants and pill).

83.28 percent women yet not entered into the menopause
age. llowevcr about 7.37 percent of41-45 age group and
8.0 percent of46-50 age group respondents already entered
into rrrcnoparrsc stage. The mean age at menopause was
1'eco1'tlerl47ycars. 1

/\l1o11| (vl pr-1'ce11t rcsporrtlerrts were taking food normal in
rp-11'11itilytl11ri1'1g their lncrrstruation period. 31.44 percent
1r'spo11rlc11ts reported that their food intake status was ‘less’.
I lowcvcr. 4.35 percent stated that their food intaking status
was ‘more’. _

/\l1<111t 42.5 percent respondents’ food intaking status was
‘nr 1:111:11‘ during pregnancy. More than 43 percent respondents
Int 1k food in ‘ less’ amount. liven I4 percent respondents also
t"1.-.pr1|'Ietl that their food intaking status was ‘more’.

/\hor1t 74 percent respondents were doing physical work
norm.:1|l y during their menstruation. 1 8 percent reported that
tl1ci1'-physical working status was ‘less’.

/\rou11d 45 percent respondents were doing physical work
’|1ri1‘t1ltllly' during their pregnancy. 42 percent reported that
thci r physical working status was ‘less’.
/\ho1.1t 50 percent respondents has taken medical check-up
as ar1,a1rti natal care. 42.14 percent said that they took
registration. However, 34 percent respondents taken routine
hlood tests during pregnancy.
3 6 percent women faced back pain problem during
pregnancy. Almost same amount ofpeople stated that they
were facing weakness problem.
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89 percent respondents’ delivery process was safe. However,
more than ll percent delivery case was recorded unsafe.
Unsafe delivery was found high in South district.
Under safe delivery status, 60 percent delivery was
conducted by trained dai and more than 38 percent reported
that their delivery was conducted in hospital. All the unsafe
delivery were conducted by untrained dai.
About 52 percent respondents took safety precaution during
delivery.
About 45 percent women didn’t use anything during their
delivery. More than 36 percent respondents reported that
they used medicinal tube and 9.4 percent women used
talcum powder as a precaution during their delivery.
55.18 percent children’s cord was cut by dai. Followed by
around 38 percent were reported that they conducted this
process by nurse. - _
About 82 percent used blade for cord cutting. It was found
high in South district. However, 10 percent ofwomen used
bamboo for cord cutting. t
Most ofthe (69%) respondents used to throw the cord into
pond after cutting. Then, about 22 percent reported that
after cutting they put the cord under tree. This practice was
found amazingly high in North Tripura.
More than 74 percent mothers’ breast feeding started from
3-4 days after giving birth. However, 20.4 percent mother
had given breast milk fi'om the same day oftheir child birth.
Around 85 percent respondents opined breast milk is good
for health. Amazingly about 7.7 percent supported that
breast milk is harmful and it was found high in South
compared to North.
Most ofthe respondents (61%) resting period were 1 month
after delivery. About 13 percent respondents resting period
were 2 month.
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After delivery (postnatal care) 89 percent mothers resting
place were not coated with cow dung. However, only 7.7
percent mothers resting place were coated with cow dung.
Majority of(67%) women do not use cotton for cleaning as
a post natal care. Only 30 percent were using cotton for
cleaning.

More than 71 percent womens’ opinion were that ‘bathing’
is one ofthe processes ofcleaning vaginal parts. About 2]
percent were using ‘soap’ for cleaning for vaginal parts.
l lowever, about 5 percent were using ‘brandy’ for cleaning
their vaginal parts.
(it) percent women have cleaned their reproductive organ up
to twenty tlnys. About I4 percent cleaned up to eleven days.
/\ln_n_|t 82 percent mothers do not face any problem during
post delivery. 9 percent faced ‘excessive bleeding’ problem.

/\lxn|t.5‘) percent women didn’t take’ any treatment. However,
Tl I" percent took treatment from ‘medical doctor’. Only 7.0
percent believed in ‘witchcraft’ treatment.
For l I days duration, about 45 percent women took food
(post natal food intake status) in ‘less’ amount. 33 percent
took tlood ‘normally’ during post-natal period. lt was recorded
high in South district as compared to North district.
For next l5 days duration about 47 percent women were
led-‘normally’. More than 26 percent were fed in ‘less’ amount.
4 l percent women in South district took ‘more’ food during
pos_t-n,ata'l period.

l-‘or I5 next days about 54 percent respondents were fed
‘normally’. Followed by 29 percent respondents were given

a .

‘-more’. foodduring post-natal care.
l-‘or l I days duration, about 29.43 percent respondents said,
they worked ‘normally’ (postnatal physical work). Around
28 percent worked ‘less’ in amount during post-natal period.
I lowever 44 percent women in South district did ‘more’ work
in first l 1 days ofpost-natal period.
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76. For next 15 days duration about 44 percent women were
doing worked ‘normally’. About 29 percent reported they
worked ‘less’ in amount.

77. For next 15 days about 55 percent respondents were doing
work ‘normally’. After that 33 percent respondents were
doing ‘more’ work during post-natal period.

78. 48 percent mother got ‘medical check-up’ after delivery.
However, almost same amount (49%) of respondents did
not take any medical check-up.

79. About 78 percent ofrespondents mother took immunization.
However, around 19 percent did not take any immunization.

80. About 12 percent infant mortality was recorded. Whereas
' only 2 percent maternal mortality was recorded by the

respondent women.

Children Health Care and Practices
81 . About 42.43 percent children took birth in hospital. However

majority (57.57pereent) ofchildren were bom at home.
82. Most ofthe (92%) childrens birth procedure was normal.

Only 5 percent children were born by cizerian procedure.

83. Majority of(95 percent) children did not face any problem
during birth. About 5 percent children faced problem during
birth.

84. Only 5.04 percent children faced different diseases. However,
it was reported high and almost same in both districts. 95
percent were disease free. -

85. 16.5 percent children faced skin diseases. Almost 14 percent
were facing abdominal pain. Around 14 percent children
suffered by eye problem.

86. 12.04% parents consulted with doctor about their child health
problem. But most ofthe childrens (88 percent) didn’t have

_ any diseases.
87. Almost 82 percent children possess polio. More than 17

percent children don’t possess polio.
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8 8. 74 percent children sufi’ered by de-worming problem. About
26 percent children didn’t have any de-worming problem.

89. More than 34 percent children were suffering by ‘malnutrition’
problem. 28 percent children suffering from ‘diarrhea’.

90. l)il‘lerent parts of plants e.g. Kespa, Balsakao, Neem,
. .S'uirnanc!rr, Bamlai, Chan root, Mthaimkloy, Patharkuchi,

('lmrmn‘hm'kla, Samnama, Bamlai, Buraha ganja,
lliuglipata, Samtakhhf, Bel leaves, Amai tree, Jarmari
.s'eed.r (local name) etc. were used by the people for baat,

. 1 tincture, itching, cough, fever, abdominal problem, burn,joint
pain, headache, pregnancy pain etc. (Annexure-l)

llenltll care facilities
91 . t 85 percent litmilies have no health insurance. Only 15 percent

- health insurance holder has been found.
92. . Most of the respondents (78 percent) having smart card

4 however. about 22 percent respondents don’t have any smart
I' _ card. t

93. According to 7| percent peoples’ opinion, govt. medical
camp has been conducted in the local place. Whereas almost
26 percents view isno medical camp was conducted by govt.
in local area.

94-. ' More than 84 percent people reported that primary health
centre (PHC) is available in local place. Whereas only 13
percent said PHC is not available in their local area.
‘V I

95. About 65 percent respondent stated, PHC located within 5
. km from their residence. On the other hand 31 percent

rep_orted_PHC located above 5 km distance from their
residence. r

96. More than 73 percent respondent reported ASHA workers
were available in their area. 16 percent respondent stated
ASHA workers were not available in their area.
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REOOMMENDATIONS .
After completion ofthe study numbers ofmajor finding has

been identified. Based on the above important findings some
recommendation has been given for improvementoftribal reproductive
health and child health care practices. Those are as follows.

1 . Educational qualification is not satisfactory in higher studies.
Majority ofpeople are only literate; primary, and elementary
level qualified. Some ofthem are H.S level and graduate level
passed. Therefore it is very important to enhance their
willingness tojoin in higher studies.

2. Almost 50 percent villagers belonged to Below Poverty Line.
For increasing the economic condition ofpeople different
livelihood options should be provided. Majority of them
involved in agricultural activities as well as wage labour activities.
So, it is vital to focus on micro enterprise development and
service sector work. lfeducational level is no't increased then
it will not be possible.

3. Women education level should be increased. Women are not
well educated in the study area. Drop out girls students should
be identified and convinced tojoin in school again.

4. Propagation of information about Govt. providing girls’
education related schemes among the villagers.

5. Dissemination ofawareness among the villagers for making
nuclear family and also making them to maintain the minimum
level ofgap between two child.

6. Aware the people to use modern contraceptive method for
both men and women to prevent unwanted pregnancy. It should
be provided through local PHC orASHA worker.

7. IEC technique should be used for all kind ofawareness i.e.
different women and child related Govt. scheme facilities,
methods ofdisease prevention, different quotation against
traditional belief. IEC may apply through poster, banner, news
paper and TV channel also.
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ASHA workers are playing an important role in the villages.
But more service should be required particularly in hilly
backward region. ASHA’s responsibilities should link to
patients with hospital. Delivery ofpregnant women should be
confirmed in Govt. hospital rather than home delivery through
dai and aware them about incentive amount given by Govt.

Some villagers are still using traditional medicine which is
produced by some witchcraft from local plants. People are
mostly using ethno medicine for cough, headache, itching, fever,
jaundice, eye problem, abdominal problem,joint pain, allergy
etc. But these practices are not fi"uitful for all time. Therefore,
it is in need to aware the villagers to go to hospital for proper
seienti tic treatment. '
Regular pre-natal check-up is necessary after pregnancy.
I iccause numbers ofwomen were not taking cheek-ups during
pregnancy in the study area.

i

A_tlcr'tlclivery, post natal check-up ofmother and child is
also imporlanttiir staying disease free. Check-up must be
taken li'om reputed medical doctor or govt. hospital.

-Home mothers thought breast milk is not good for child. So
awareness generation is important for reducing this
misconception. Because minimum 6 months lactation is
necessary alter birth for good health ofchild and immunization.

_l’olio. vaccination must be taken after birth ofchildren. Some
parents were not well known about the importance ofchild
vaccination.

l)octor. nurse, required medical equipments, medicine, bed
is not available in most ofthe PHCs. These facilities should be
increased in all the PHCs.

For prevention ofmalaria, it is important to create effective
domestic awareness mainly to maintain domestic hygiene
consciously and must use mosquito net during sleeping.
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CONCLUSION

The entire health issue requires a multi-pronged approach, clear
policy directions where there is a collaboration ofvarious sectors so
that a holistic viewpoint is possible for resolving these complex health
challenges. Effective public health measures need to address issues of
food hygiene, availability ofclean air and water and proper sanitation.
Designing ofpublic policy should factor in local specifications, with
decentralization and devolution ofpower, the local bodies will have a
greater role. Addressing state, district or block specific public policy
does not mean doing away with the role ofthe Central Government.
lt requires the Centre to be more proactive in addressing inequalities
across states and to ensure appropriate regulatory and monitory
mechanisms. The presence ofNGOs and CBOs is lower in poorer
regions. There is need to increase the number ofcare providers and.
create suitable working conditions to ensure their availability in remote
areas. -
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